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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

BURRILL & SON,

C. C.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT!! THIN WEEK

general insurance agents,
Bi'Hku.l Bank Bijjo.,
WR

Most

ELLSWORTH, ME.

KKf'KMKNT THR

Probate notice—Rat William B Rice.
In bankruptcy—Rat Allen C T Wiuon.
Admr notice—Eat Alonso lllal-irll.
Probate notice—Eat John H Auailn et ala.
C I. Moran* Dry goods, boots and ahoea.
Rockland. Me:
Dr <; K Smith—Writers wanted.
Portland:
Oren Hooper's Sons—Carpet*.
—

Reliable Home ami

Foreign CompanievS.
Compatible with Safety.

Lowest, Rates

NfQNKN TO

LOAN

ln

suit

to

*om*

Cnllflt. r«l.

Improved

on

rest

PAGES.

estate" and

For

other local

news see

pages 4,5 and 8.

————fc.

Monday (or a visit

Mrs. W. II. Titus left

of severRl weeks in Boston.
There will be a supper and sale at the
Methodist vestry this evening.
Esoteric lodge, P. and A. M., la arrang*
ing for a sociable to be given soon.

ty/0omtAK)5

Kev. J. P. Bimonton left Monday for
to spend
the week with bis

Kockport,
mother.

Miss Lora V. Parsons baa returned from
visit to tier sister, Mrs. F. A. Coombs, in
New Y’ork.

filler

O. P. Carter, of Sedgwick, is spending a
few days in Ellsworth the guest of James
T. Cushman.
George F. Newman has returned home
Boston, where he has been employed

from
the

past few months.
C. Burrili left Friday for a visit
to his daughter, Mrs. J. W. Tatley, at
Montreal. He is expected home the last
of this week.
Col. C.

The county commissioners have con*
with Dr. H. W. Osgood to furnish
medicine
and
medical attendance to
county prisoners In the jail.
traded

J. A. CUNNINGHAM,
Sole Agent for Fllnworth.

The sociable of the Odd

Fellows

last

Thursday evening—the first of the season
a
was
very enjoyable time. The Odd
Fellows know how to enjoy themselves.

“Seeing is believing, but
feeling is the naked truth.’’

Tl.n

If you “see” my goods you will believe, nnd if you “feel” them
you will know it is the “naked truth” that I have a large, fine
nnd well assorted stock of goods from which to select Christmas
Presents.

K

1

Street.
.Muffler

Mittens

a

or

Pair of "Comfort”

a

tiloves.

....

Children’s Suits
From 8100 up.

My prices

bed-rock the

are

Purchasers should bear this in mind
at

at

year'round.

tried

thorn#

Keep the cold out and the warmth in.
are serviceable garments, and are not high priced.

Rubber

I'he annual

s

Rubber lined.

Hut# you

the remainder of the winter there.

of

Canvas Jackets—

Collar*

Lanndry bill*.

and

Cuff* ?

Linen

finish.

Save

Keep their shape.

tiie

OWEN
Water Street,

BYRN,

CHAIRS

loan

and

ciaiioti will be held next

building
Monday at

as-

tiie

association in the First
iNii msi bunk building.
Tiie meeting
was adjourned from last Monday eveuing.

office

of

the

i'neie will be

“summer

a

picnic”

at the

vestry Friday evening, under
auspices of Mrs. Wiggiu’s Sunday

Lunarian
Hit*

ing

ot

An

snort

u

entertainment,

comedy

and

consistwill

music,
ice-cream

begin at & o’clock, after which
and cake will be lor sale.

Ellsworth.

...

meeting of the shareholders

Kdsworth

school cities.

I

...

We have a very large stock of Wood, Leather, Cane, Upholstered Seat Chairs, and although there has been about a

The Eureka Hose Co.,one of Ellsworth’s
juvenile tire companies, will give a
on
masquerade bail at Hancock hall
Feb. 22—WashingThursday evening,
ton’s
birthday.
Monaghan’s orchestra
will furnish the music.

A supper will

be

goods since we bought, we will, served.
Sheriff Hooper received word from Old
for the next lO days, sell at the old price, which means a
Town Monday night to arrest one Percy
great saving.
Southard, wanted for stalling a cow from
F. D. Bowly, of Alton. Within half an
hour Southard was in Sheriff Hooper’s
strong box. Deputy Sheriff N. H. Gould,
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts.,
Ellsworth.
of Oid Town, came after him to-day.

W.

CUSHMAN & SON,

Vflll,VP
PcfiinPfl Fil*PS
III to
I UU Vv

George it. Campbell arrived home Saturday from Vermont, where he has been
for some time in the interest of a pipe
and bar-irou cutting off machine,
i'he
machine is pronounced *‘a good thing”
by manufacturers. Mr. Campbell is trying to organize a company to manufacture it.

UP to now> perhaps, but to-morL.c'UCIpVU
may find your home in ashesa total Iohs if you didn’t carry insurance; a shaky risk if you insured in a
weak company. Best way out of it nil is to provide ample fire insurance
to-day—and get in with the solid old companies of
row

The Geo. H. Grant Agency,

""Z'ul'rZ1.

M«.

given to-day at Nicotin by S. G. Steveos to C. B. Kemp and
B. F. Kilby, of Eastport, and W. if. HosA dinner

The occasion (or Chrigtmus decorations is past but not the need
(or Flowers.

requirements

The

o( modern li(e

make Plants and Flowers

necessity throughout

real

a

the year

days we shall have
Lily-of-tlie Valley in bloorn
as well as liyuc-iutlis and CarIn

(ew

a

nations, at tiie
Greenhouse.

Ellsworth

!
X
Y
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THE CELEBRITY,
JANICE MEREDITH.
THE OOLDEN DOC], THE MARKET PLACE,
SORROWS OH SATAN.

{

JJ.

L. IX

MAIN

THOMPSON.

WOODRUFF,

M. D.

ELLSWORTH.

ST.,

Dtd you

They

ever

try them?

are a sure

or

▲

thing for

Sick Headache
OK

v

|

Neuralgia.

X Come In and buy a box If troubled with
♦ headache, and if you are not satisfied
with tham, bring back the box ami
will cheerfully pay back the money.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY1.

j. A.

Headache

t Nervous

NEW BOOKS in
A MONO

|
Powders.!

WIGGIN’S

I

13 Powder* in
Sent

a

box,

we

S»c.

by mail postage paid.

|
$
T

5
X
Y

$

t

CLOSED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

Special

attention

given

to

chronic

cases.

Db. II. W. Haynes begs to notify hlspatron9
and others that until further notice his dental
rooms will l»e closed on Wednesday afternoons.

Ellsworth, Oct. 25, 1S99.

combination—the Seacoast PeckBesides these gentlemen, several
were

also

was

J. Drummey’s team, iu which
daughters, Mary and Fannie,
coming down Bridge hill when some
M.

his two

part of the harness gave way, and tbe
horse ran. Across tbe bridge he came at
frightful speed and turned down Water
street. The girls were thrown out, but
fortunately fell on tbe light snow clear of

!«'

will

moimop

the

three

nin«

In.

in

the

degrees

the

evening the third
exemplified by a team
Ellsworth

lodges. It is
expected that quite a number of Masons
will be present. Odd Fellows hall has
been secured to accommodate them if
the lodge room should prove too small.
The Apollo quartette, of Bangor, has been
engaged by the Ellsworth Masons, aud
the choral service will
be used in the
exemplification of the third degree. The
Main Central will give excursion rates to
all attending the convention.
the two

Dr. Mary L. Burnham, in recent letters

Ohinantu, China, tells of the
daily routine of her missionary life there,

a«,

7

30, prayers

the

in

from

hospital

9.30 to

at

8, lessons

12, lunch at 12,

followed by family prayers for the men
house and hospital. The
afternoon is occupied largely in tue hospital. Such is the usual routine, varied
servants about

occasionally by professional

or

social de-

Miss Burnham still writes

mands.

thusiastically

of her work.

en-

The hatred of

the Chinese for the Germans is a source
of some anxiety to the missionaries in
Miss Burnham’s vicinity.
Recently a
German

killed

Chinanfu, and
aries

a

attack

an

feared

not

man

far

from

the mission-

on

the

result, but fortunately Uie Chinese seemed to distinguish
betweeu the Christian missionaries and
was

as

the Germans.

There was
Main street
milk

team

of

exciting

an

forenoon.

Saturday
Mrs.

front

on

runaway

William

Grant

The
wbh

H. Joy’s
fastened, but being
by something, he jumped,

standing
store. The horse

of

Austin

and

ran.

In front of

John A. Lord’s store the runaway took to
the sidewalk.
Martin Lamson was standing in the street near the sidewalk when
the runaway struck him, knocking him
fifteen feet.
He was fortunate to escape
with

no more

serious

The

wound.

injury than
kept its

runaway
down the sidewalk for

a

short

a

scalp

course

distance.

over a drummer’s trunk and grips
front of \1. Gailert’s store, scattered
milk cans along tbe road,
and made
things lively generally. In front of
Parcher’a drug store the horse left the
sidewalk.
He turned down Water street
with hii overturned pung. A short distance down the street he left the pung
hitched to a telegraph pole, and then

bowled
in

turned into
was

the foundry yard, where he
captured. The drummer’s grip, the

pung

a

»d

Mr. Lamson’a head needed

shake up and a
horse kept ou

unhurt. The
Water street, where he was finally
Btopped. Damage not trifling.
down

The committee appointed at tbe receut

parish meeting

of

the

Some said ghosts had been unearthed

by taking up the old Eastern river bridge;
others thought the new steel bridge was
attended by evil spirits, and that the unearthly sounds proceeded from the disturbed “demons of the river”, but these
weird tales in no wise daunted the valiant police of Orland. One man from
Duck Cove who visited Orland recently
declared he had

Such

It

condition of affairs in Orland Saturday night. That night, B.ake,
who lives in what is familiarly known as
the Newman house, was aroused by tremendous
It
pounding on his door.
turned out to be Lieut, iiarriman, who,
like Paul Revere, was summoning the
the

was

Now
double

vision,

fright

the street

or a

by

to

perched birds,

raise the funds

the

on

voluntary

work

of

consisting

appointed

was

neces-

parish

subscriptions-the usual
of P. H.

ton, Ur. G. A. Phillips and

Emery,

the

to

Mrs.

.Strat-

L.

A»

provide a pargiven the com-

sonage. Pull power was
mittee to purchase or build.

The meeting then adjourned.

be

alive with armed men, and bristling steel,
and in the tall elms that skirt the street
there seemed to be

voted to

carry

way.
A committee,

sort of

seemed

was

sary to

neighbors

up to arms.
whether through

Meeting.

lector.

the monster.

seen

Parish

Hood's Pills

j

beasts

cure

Liver

Ills, Biliousness, la.
Kasy to Luke, easy to

digestion, Headache.
>I>eraie- 2fic.—Advt.

devils.

atrtjErticnntnts.

Esery man was ordered to his post, and
shining epaulets of Officer Mooney

outshone thesiiver

policeman
Of all

badge of the stalwart

GEORGE A. PARCIIER,

under the bill.

unearthly yells that ever
pierced t he evening air, none ever equalled
those that came from those elms. In the
pale moonlight the faces of the brave men
wore

the

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DRUGGIST.

the ashen hue of death.

Officer Mooney addressed tiie

men

in

a

men,”

few

well-chosen

said

lie, “you may be facing death, for if

words.

“Brave

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

you miss your aim tiiat spirit of evil may
cause instant annihilation to us all. Lieut,
iiarriman, see that every man does bis
duty. Advance and tire!”
The blast of musketry was deafening.
A moment's suspense, and then through
the smoke, down at the feet of Ensign
fell—Will
Klaisdell,
Pickering’s old
guinea hen.
Whoever has heard the cry of one of
these birds will not wonder Ht its effect
on the strained nerves of the good peop e
of Orland. If this tale is exaggerated in
the least you can attribute it to Blake’s
excitemeut; it is as he told it to the

AND

MAIL

Ellsworth,

Wednesday, Jan. 17, at Methodist
vestry—Supper, sale and entertainment—
Supper, 20 cents.
Friday, Jan. 19, 8 p. m., at Unitariam
vestry—“Summer picnic.” Admission 19

Castlne.

Cast INK, Jan. 16 (special)—In a tit of
brought on by the death of a
sister and the critical
illness of her
melancholia

mother, Miss Lizzie Jarvis, aged forty
suicide by drowning
this morning.
Miss Jarvis left her home at 3 o’clock in

cents.

years, committed

the morning. She was soon missed, and
search was made for her.
At 6 o’clock
the body was found in the water near
Witberle’s w barf.
She was a graduate of tbe normal school
and had taught school in this and neighboring towns.

Maine.

COMING EVENTS.

writer.
Suicide at

ORDERS

SPECIALTIES.

Tuesday, Jan. 23, at Ellswort h— Masonia
for
instruction by Grand

convention

Lecturer Frank E. Sleeper.

Friday, J|in. 26, at Baptist church, Ellaworth—Meeting of Bay view district Sun-

I

day school association.
Thursday, Feb. 22, at

Masquerade

ball

by

Hancock hall—
Hose Co.

Eureka

3ljbcrtisrmrntB.
20 FER CENT.
20 PER CENT.
20 PER CENT.
20 PER CENT.

20 PER CENT.
20 PER CENT.
20 PER CENT.

20 PER CENT.

pairing.

CLOTHING

Census Headquarters.
Hon. E mer P. Spofford, of Deer Isle,

supervisor

of the

census

for ttic

eastern

district, will make Bangor his
headquarters during the collection of the
He will have an office there
census.
which will t>3 tbe central point of the
Maine

FOR THE NEXT SO DAYS

LEWIS

AT

FRIEND & CO.’S.

eastern work.

By early spring the machinery will be
thorough operation, and will continue
without interruption until the iaat figure

Do you know what this means? It means 20 cents saved on
spend ! tr clothing—{1 on every f5.
this in previous years, and those who have
taken advantage of our mark-down sales know what it means.

in
is

on

every doilar you
We’ve dune

the books.

Suicide at Black Island.
Jan. 15 (special)
Henry
Hersey, of Black Island, committed suicide Sunday fcy hanging himself in an
upper room of his house. He had been
dead some time when found. Coroner J.
3. Fernald, of Tremont, was summoned.

a

Congregational

A meeting of the Congregations! parish
was held at the vestry last Saturday evening, and the business begun at a previous
meeting was finished.
Judge Wiswell was chosen moderator,
and O. W. Tapley, elected clerk at a
former meeting, recorded.
The fiscal year of the parish was changed
from January 1 to October 1.
A. W. King, A. W. Greely and J. P,
Knowlton were chosen a standing committee. O. W. Tapley was elected treasurer.
The standing
committee
waa
authorized to appoint a solicitor and col-

re-

Congregational

beyond

Excitement In Orland.

was

frightened
pulled off his bridle

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

Orland, Jan. 16 (special).—The usually
quiet village of Orland was thoroughly
excited Saturday night. For some time
hints of mysterious visitors have been rife
at the stores and blacksmith shops, and
the ever vigilant officers were on the alert.

the

procure a parsonage, has bought
the handsome house on State street owned
and occupied by
Henry W. Cushman.
Possession will begiven about February 1.
A part of the purchase money came by
the will of the late Dr. Sewall Tenney, for
to many years tbe beloved pastor of tbe
church; tbe remainder from tbe sale of

and

ROYAL RAKING POWDER

which her friends in Ellsworth will be
interested. A bicycle ride at 7, breakfast
in

pure, grape cream of tartar.

Made from

or

Machlas Woman Burned to Death.
Mrs. Manley Gray, of East Machias, was
burned to death Monday evening. Mrs.
Gray had retired early with a sick child
in a room with au open fire, and had gone
to sleep. She was awakened and found
herself wrapped in fiames. She took the
child, rushed outdoors and rolled in tbe
snow. She was so badly burned that she
died in a few hours.

everything,
fright were

Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness,
and flavor noticed in the finest^ake, short
cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is unobtainable
by the use of any other leavening agent.

borne from

all connected with tbe

A runaway that came near being disastrous happened Sunday evening about
were

4

Chicago,

was

resident members of tbe club
Mr. Stevens* guests.

dark.

(Over Harden's Shoe .Store.)

Twenty-five years’ experience in New York.

ing Co.

4

I
+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+++*^
WIGGIN'S DRUG STORE.

mer, of
sardine

party

from

will

in

:t0 per cent, advance in these

A.

in

in Chinese

employed in h photograph studio in Cottage U'lty, left last week for Palm Beach,
Fla., where the same photographer has a
winter studio.
Miss Osgood will spend

this season and

all seasons.

They

They

Miss Lizzie M. O-good, who has been

Necktie

I ^otllPUP It'ruiilr

be

PRESENTS—
A

masonic school of instruction on
convention will be held in Ellsworth next
Tuesday. Tbe convention will be called
to order at 1 o’clock, at the masonic
rooms in
the Manning block.
Grand

degree

cester, from death
by coal gas.
were unconscious when found.

HOLIDAY

USEFUL

A

In

escape of Elmer F. Murch, of Ellsworth,
who '.h attending Boston university, and
hi* r<*>m mate, a young man from Wor-

A. W. GREELY.
Main

Officers of Blanquefort coromandery K.
T. were installed Monday evening by Past
Eminent Commander J. B.
Redman,
assisted by Past Eminent Commauder
James E. Parsons as marshal. Tbe installation was in full uniform, and ladies
of Knights Templars were present.
The
names of elective officers have already
appeared in The American. The following officers were appointed: F. B.
Aiken, standard bearer; Curtis R. Foster,
sword bearer; J. H. Brimmer, Carlton
McGown and H. E. Davis, guards; L. H.
Cushman, warder. After installation
there was a banquet, followed by a mocihi
dance, and whist.

afternoon.

James

BAKJNCr POWDER,

In the report of the county commissionpublished in The American last week,
Commissioner Perry W. Richardson’s
name appeared as chairman of the board
of county commissioners. This was an
error.
Mr. Richardson hss served his
term as chairman of the board, and last
year Commissioner Nahum Hinckley was
elected to tbe post of honor. At tbe annual meeting of the board yesterday.
Commissioner Hinckley was re-elected.
ers

University

Hamilton, of Bucksport,
As to prices, will say that some are lower than they ever were
before, and probably lower than they will be again in many years. formerly of Ellsworth, who fell on the
sidewalk recently in Bangor and fractured
Watches have advanced some in price, but as I have a large
stock of them, shall continue to sell at old prices until the open- ‘ier hip, has tiled a claim against the city
of Bangor fur $2,000 damages.
ing of the New Year.
P. H. Bonzey has purchased of George
In Silver Novelties 1 have some remarkably good trades.
In icings, Brooches, Searf l'ins, Hat Pins, Studs, U. Flint tiie Ellsworth bakery, and takes
Sleeve Huttons, Bracelets, &c., &c., there are fine speci- possession at once. Mr. Bonzey formerly
mens at right prices.
conducted the same bakery, and his repu
floods sold just as cheap at Christmas time as before. tatiou Is already established in Ellsworth.
“Seeing Is believing.”
The Boston papers report the narrow

S

Collector Wbiting bas been notified
from headquarters that B. B. Whitcomb,
his deputy at Ellsworth, and Thaddeus 8,
Somes, deputy at Southwest Harbor, had
passed the examination which they took
recently. Mr. Whitcomb was examined
in tbe first grade, and Mr. Somes in the
second. Both passed very successful examinations.

structions

of Maine glee club for a congiven here some time in March.
The club will present a programme of voeal ami instrumental music.

Vo. 3

rarfr^SZZS?S£rmt

tha old parsonage on Bute street whict
was sold altar Dr. Tenney's death. TbeM
two fnnda have been well Invested, end
together now amount to a little over |5,000
Tbe price peld for tbe new parsonage 1c
about 94,000.

cert to be

Mrs.

No.

Slmericait.

Cllstswtlj

Men’s

suits,
suits,
Scotch suits,
Fancy worsted suits,
Imported worsted suits,
Frock suits,

heavy

winter

...

Cashmere

....

“

20 per cent, off
-20 per cent, off
20 per cent, off
.20 per cent, off

.....

Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,

.....

......

.....

20 per cent, off
20 per cent, off
20 per cent, off
20 per cent, off
20 per cent, off

church to

Themont,

—

Just one favor we ask: Do not ask us lo charge any goods
this discount; we positively cannot doit. This markdown sale is FOR CASH ONLY.
with

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.
First National Bank Bldg.

J. L. Hapman, Manager.

lliu

«

TV

HJHililVXl

86Ucrtiscmcnta.

fllutual bcucht (Column.

HIM IAN HIIUAVOK.

Voiile For the Week ReKlnnlng inn.

EDITED BY “ATNT

Ifl—Comment hy Rev. S. II. Hoy le.
Tone.—Send me.-lM, vi, 1-10. tquarurly mi*
Ikmari m* -ting.y

Its Motto:

“Helpful

Hopeful

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
stated iu the title amt motto-It li* for the mutual hoir-ili, and aim* to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It i* lor the coin
nun um—a puidic servant, a purveyor of Information am! suggestion, a medium for th« interchange of ideas In this capacity it solicit*
com mu ideations, ami lis sutvc** depend* larue
Com1\ on the support given it in this respect
muideattons inu*t be *luned, but tlie name of
writer will not be print*d except by permission
Communication* w ill be *iibject to approval or
rejection by tie editor of the column, but none
Address
will i>«• rejected without good reason.
all communications to
The American,
KHsworth, Me.
Mut al Benefit Column.

Isaiah, the son of Amoz, prophesied
In Judah mid Jcusalew during the
reigns of L'zzlah, Jothain. Ahaz and
Hezekiah, covering the periou from
lie was married and
TMi to this IS.
Jiad two sons, whose names wore symbolical.
liis own name signified ''salTradition says
vation of Jehovah."
that Isaiah when :i years of age was
placed, by order of Manasscli, in a tree
and sawn asunder. Isaiah's prophecy
His predicIs called "the lifth gospel.
tions concerning Christ were tnarvolons and should be prized and valued
by every Christian and Christian Kndea voter.
In a highly Impressive vision Isaiah
was called of God lo do a great work
He felt his unworthiucss.
for Him.
but God made him worthy, lie felt liis
Insufficiency, but God supplied his lack.
So also will God prepare and support
us for any mission which He has for

TWO SINNERS.

There was a man, it was said one time,
v\ ho went astr.iN in hi- youthful prime.
Can ne nrain keep cool ami the heart

quh

keep

t.

When the blood i- a river that's running riot?
Ami the on s win be bn\ * ttie old folk- say,
And the man i* (he better who's had his day.
The sinner reformed, ami the preacher told
t*f th* prod lit a I son who came back to the fold.
A no the
hristian people threw open the door
W It it a warmer welcome than ever !*e ore.
Wealth amt honor w* r* his to command
And a spotless woman g .ve him htr hand,
And the world strewed their pathway with flow-

do.
"The
1. Isaiah was called of God.
Lord said. Whom shall I sendT' The
missionary call must come from God.
The missionary must have many qualifications, but this one above all others.
God has in all ages called men to do
HU work, and today He calls each one
of us as individuals to do something
in the great work of evangelizing the

ns to

ers

a-bioom,

Facts

There wa* a maiden went astray
Id the golden dawn of life’s young day.
She had more passion and heart than head.
Ami she followed blindly where fond love
And love uncheck* d i* a dangerous ^ uide
To wander at will by a fair girl's side.

Second—Mrs. Plnkham
show by her letter
fUes In Lynn that a million women have been
restored to health by her
medicine and advice.
can

world.
Every opportunity to give to
missions, every occasion for prayer
for missions, every opening for missionary work, is a call from God to us.
May we be as ready and willing to respond ns Isaiah was.
2. Isaiah responded to the call of
God. "Whom shall I send?” said the Dear M. B. Friends:
Lord. “Here am 1. Send me.” replied
There is as much truth as poetry in the
(a) It was a prompt reply.
Isaiah,
above, and it is no use for us to deny it.
God wauts promptness In missionary I I wonder sometimes if in that one partic
work. Millions are dying unsaved with- ular departure from a life of. rectitude—
out the cosnel.
If we do anything to the time will come w hen each shall bear
save them, we must act promptly,
(b) the reproach. The second stanza begins
It was a willing response. It has the
uv
Biuucr
inuiuicu
uui
right ring about It in this respect. truth is, society does not always wait for
God wants willing missionary workers. his reformation; and mothers will allow
Perhaps no Christian work is so un- that man to show marked attention to
willingly done and so uncheerfully their daughters, and if he is a “good
done as missionary work, and yet catch” he will wed some fair young girl,
It Is our most
it should not be so.
congratulations follow, and oblivion is
important work. It Is our best paying the bin w herein is harvested his wild oats
loves
God
work.
furthermore,
And.
There is another evil w hich the record
willing, cheerful workers and givers.
of divorce cases, as it appears in the colof
honored
and
blessed
Isaiah was
umns of the papers about the time the
God for his prompt and willing obedi- sessions of court are
closing, brings painbecame
the
He
His call.
ence
to
fully and forcibly to the attention of the
brightest light, the greatest evangelist. public, and that is the lightness and slackIn the Old Testament dispensation. ness with which the sacred vows of marGod will also honor and bless us if wo
riage are regarded. Is it the tendency of
will willingly and promptly respond to the times to
regard marriage as a little
His call.
farce from which, when it begins to put
THE PR.VTEH MEETING.
on a serious a-pect, one or both j>arties
This topic emphasizes the individual can retract? Or are we coming up out of
It is not "Send this lower view of the highest social relaIn mission work.
somebody else," but "Send me." Get tion of life, into a just and proper respect
the leader see that this phase of mis- for that union which was ordained by the
Make Divine Author of our
sionary effort is emphasized.
beings? Every man
the keynote of the meeting not what ought to be loyal to his heart’s core to the
did
for
or
Isaiah. Paul. Judson
Carey
mother of his children.
Every woman
missions, but "What am I doing, and should possess a heart in which her huswhat more can I do?”
band can safely trust.
Love that is
Bible Headings.—Gen. xil, 1-5: I Sam. founded on
respect will wear through the
Ill, 10: Isa. lii. 7: Jonah iii. 1 10; Nab. changes of time be they “better or worse”.
1, 15: Math. xiii. 31-33; xxviii. 19. 20;
John lx, 4; Acts I, 1-8; viii, 20-40; xiii.
“it is said, and truly, that there is no
1-3; xvi, 8-11: Horn x, 14, 15; 1 Cor. xv, principle founded in machinery that is
58; Rev. xxi. 17.
Menot illustrated in the human body.
nuvic

chanics

Moral ConniKr.

are

acquainted

three hundred and ten

Cowardice before an armed foe is a
trait almost unknown among our people. The bravery with which our soldiers face death In battle is as magnificent as that seen in any age of th<
world. Physical courage is illustrated
also by heroic deeds almost daily it
the common walks of life, where peo
pie are rescued from peril by engineers

with

more

mechanical

than

move-

ments, and every one of these is found, at
least in its simplest form, in some part of
the

body.

All kinds of levers and

joints,

and pumps, bars and pipes, wheels
aad axles, are found among the bones and

pulley s

tissues,
body.

the
Here

and organs of the
ball and socket joints,

muscles,
are

beams and girders, trusses and buffers,
arches, columns, and caDles, so that men,
when they learned to make machines and
build buildings, had only to study the
work of the great Builder in their own
bodies.”

policemen or anybody who happens tc
hold guardianship over human life. 11
is moral courage which is so sadlj
lacking. There are hosts of people whe
have firm convictions in opposition ti
the popular views ou the most urgem
•luestlons of national policy, but thej
are afraid to speak their mind freelj
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effect apon the nervous system, forming n habit
which becomes maniacal and uncontrollable in
character before the habitue is at all aware of itI am assured from observation extending
through fifty years of professional life, that two
and one-half ounces of alcohol or the equivalent
in the finest lirand.es, whiskeys, wines, or ales,
used dally fora period of time at all extended,
will not fail to make hii alcohol habitue of the
endowed man or woman in the
most finely
world. The nervous system surely register-the
abnormal impression no matter how carefully
the two and a half ounces of alcohol may be
taken. Once a habitue and under the control of
the alcohol mania, the strongest man or woman

IlIRKrWMi
Joh* t. Whitcomb,
r Cakkoll lU KalbL,
C. BraaiLb.

setting

out of every hundred are caused by, or accompanied w ith, inflammation.
Tlio quickest relief and cure of inflammation Is given by JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE LINIMENT,cn'Jier internally or externally us the caw* require*.
II is pleasant to take, dropped on sugar, and the relief it gives when rubbed
At any tJme of year it cures colic,cramp,
on the surface is sure and swift.
diarrhoea, cholera morbus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing. In fall
and winter it cures colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe,
JOHNSON'S
lameness, muscle soreness and pain and Inflammation.

human body. The recent experiments ol
Prof. Atwater simply demonstrate that the
human body can oxtslize—use us fuel, creating
energy—two and one half ounces of alcohol in a
day. It is urged that the alcohol can he more I
rapidly coi.v rted into energy than tin* hydro
carbons mentioned, ordinarily used as food, and
may subserve a purpose in an emergency where

l>jr lan exaapl fron

»rt

,V. B.

Ol l Pains

the

ISVS.

I8LK.

AN9WEK TO PROP. ATWATEK.

C. A. Greene, In the Medical Record. |
1 have read with much Interest Prof. At
water's report of the experiment* which he has
conducted at Middletown, Conn., under the
auspice* of the committee of fifty for the investigation of the drink problem. It has long been
well known that the bydro-carhona, the oils,
fats, saccharine substances, starch and alcohol
are heat producing and sources of energy in

liny I,
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Rev. Harry Hill at the request of the
W.C T l
preached a peace sermon on
Sunday, Jan 14
The union here will hold a suffrage
meeting at a u early date. Topic: ‘Why
1 think women should have the ballot.”
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serious organic changes in the cerebral, hepatic,
and other tissues. The exhaustion that follow
the burning out of the active tire kindled with a
small amount of alcoholic •tlmu ant 1- evidently

hanking

Our

too

Mini

lic wellnre.

hen never

j

secure

l*os«ibliUy of preventing tne Alcohol disease,
by virtue of Uietr sacred ofUce i>h) slcians are,
or ever should t*\ the |iMeClom of the indlvlduhI and the home. MUd the guardians of the pub-

A

te.

Burglary,

Fire and

wblvh every physlrimo by
ilu- preventive
Is conscienevery obligation u» his lellowmen.
tiously l*o u mi to do.
I mid po-ltive that with our profession, more
thnu with liny other class of )*r»>u», Me* ths

hut

ybeolut.

curity R«sln*t

work

ease.

making, not ours, and will be what they make
Items and communications should be short,
it.
and are, of course, subject to approval of the

Irn.l.

his couiowm or mgiecl liiu uot own » uut* hUud
Fnr t*©ller M'-«l
to the uuforiunMl© sufT. «vr*
l»
more i-urv m*u lb© cure of the unfortunate

The deceived victims, however, regard
themselves a>- very temperate user- of alcoholic
stimulant*, ami no amount of argument can
convince them that they are In auy da* ger of
becoming habitue*. In such case- the observant
practitioner cannot fall to discern evidence* of

[The editor Invites secretaries of local unions
of the W. C. T. U. in Hancock county, anil
white ribboncrs generally, to contribute to this
column report* of meetings or items that will be
of interest to workers in other part* of the
county. We would like this to be a live column,
but it needs some effort on the part of W. C. T.
U. women to make it so. It is a column of their

_

CHANKKKKY PlK—1 heaping cup of cranberries, 1 cup of raisins stoned, Ilf cups of hot
water; cook together until cranberries will
mash; add 1 cup sugar and one rolled cracker.
Bake with two crusts. This make* two pies.
Hits. C.
bluehlll.
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used

of health.
The u*e of an ordinary hand len* reveals a
decided enlargement of * he capillaries in these
localities. If this va**cular distention ha* tak< n
place in the denser ami less important structure
of the skin, why must It not have occurred, even
to a greater degree, In the far m**re numerous
and more de irate capillaries of the cerebral
The permanently heightened color
tissues?
Indicate* an advanced stage of tin- alcohol <11*

Invited to write to Mrs.
Plnkham and get her advice free of charge.
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mitted III* |>»llenU to i-ccoiiie hcldluvi* through

Aleoboi

liquor*. I find many pe son* using no more
and even les* than two and one-half ounces of
alcohol |*r day, or Its equivalent, who are un
consciously habitues. The eyes and the skin of
the cheeks, nose, ears and neck, show heightened
coloring. This is far from being an Indication
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ale**hot habit, unwillingly formed, and there 1*
no work I irgard with greater satisfaction.
I have always felt it imperative roenjotn upon
these patients the necessity of total abstinence
for life, a- their only security, < xcept in the
Persons wl h a re.
direst medical extremity
fined, sensitive, or diseased brain using habltu
ally ev- n the smallest amount of nlcoh*d ar*' In
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The woman repented. and turned from her sin.
But no door opened 10 let her In;
The preacher prayed that sheml*ht be forgiven,
Hut told her 10 look for mercy in heaven;
For this is the law of the earth we know,
That the woman Is scorned, white the man maygo.
A brave man wedded her, after a’l.
But the world said, frowning, “We shall not
call.”
Blln Wheeler Wilcox.
Selected by Sister W\
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died four year* ago. filling a drunkard'* grave
the other, possessing great native hardiness of

constitution, linger* yet,

Banking.
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gradually
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become* Impotent to twape from the tyranny of
Us power
Thirty six years ago two of the noblest physician*, men of fine native ami physical power*,
commenced the use of two tablespoontul* of the
purest whiskey, to induce sleep when overwork'd
They were younger than myself One
lost ids standing and practice and

MAUOK"
and

“*

Ul/iUik'Uil

DRl'MMEY,

ATTORNEY
AND

COL’NHKLOH AT LAW.
Rooms 2

and

5, Kutsr Nat'l Rank Bcildiko,

ELLSWORTH.

CARROLL

j

MAINE.

BURRILL,

ATTORNEY

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
NoT.Hr Pt.’BUC

ABO

JL'.TICB

or TUB

PK.C.

Office over Kurrlll National Rank,
Statu stkmt,
Ellswoktu, Mb

1

..

>

orricE in

TELEPHONE RATES.

SWAN’S ISLAND,

belt

VIII.

Pauper notice.
undersigned hcreb> gives notice mat a*
has contracted with the City of EllsworthJoj
ihe support of the poor,during the ensuing .ear
and has made am ole provision for their support
He therefore forbids ail persons from furnishing
supplies to any pauper on his account, a* wluwnr
his written oroer, he will pay for no good* &

THE

furnished.

Harry 8.

Jonu.

Miscellaneous.

PRICE, $1.50.
The book may be obtained of the author. Dr.
H. W. Small, Atlantic, Me.; of H. W. BrtaNT, 233 Middle street, Portland, or of the publishers, The Hancock County Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Me.

O. W.

F.

!

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT,
First Nat. Bank Bldg.
Long distance Telephone.
solicited.

Correspondence

S tor

sk etch,
free examination and advice

.au

I

I

Alao pmneeutln*
pensions against the
Business solicited.

LAW.
attorney tor all daaaea ot
United States.

BlXawoBTH.
A.

WMT

i
j

M.IHI

STEWART,

M. D.

HOMCEOPATHIST,
BMUOKSVILLK,
Bo,t"n Unlrerafty.

KiVo,. !,0n'.“?.l'*I,l,c
H"rt'"-"l'*!hy.

Diemher Boston

j

MA1HBMember of
society Amervan
and eorrrapondlB«

Honiceoi>athic Medical society-

telephone connbction.

C. A. SNOW &

CO.,

PATENT LAWYERS,

Opposite the United states Patent f>thee. Wade
lnjcton, D C who have actual client- in every

city and

town

of the Uni ted Stale* and Panada,

wwr I'efore In tb» If 35
years* prar
#Wr»
of the office l*en so well up to
Iumjithe work
c,**w lh*' patents can now !*• pr>'
!!.. e* ThV
*e** lh*n

tlce

BOOK ON PATENTS
? C. A. SNOW & CO.

patent Lawyers. WASH INGTON, O.C

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

or *
photo.

*WAAA»A»WMVtWwwwww^

MAINE

COUNSELLOR AT

TAPLEY,

.8eni1 model,

tktkkv block,

ELLSWORTH.

■

Rrlatloashlp.
There is a relationship between thi
childlike character and the Chrlstllki
character which will last as long ai I
the kingdom of Qod lasts.—R. J. Camp

WHITCOMB,

ATTORN EY-AT-I.AW

J

JUST PUBLISHED!

B.

JJENJ.

qulred^n
i
I

a

lhe llu,e

*orro*r,y

**

8ALK-—Ten R I P A N S for 5 cent* *t
One give* relief.

druggists.

_

3bbrrti9tnuntB.

(OLNTY NEWS.
'1f>*

additional

County AYfr*

*re

other

KliLHWUKTH

■AIRR LAW BKOABDIMO

gmnhltn.
was

John W Blaisdell left for Washington,
D C , Friday, where he has employment.
Mr and Mrs Henry Preble, of Sullivan
Harbor, were calling on sick friends in

recently.

Nehemiah Whittaker is not in his usual
health this winter, being a sufferer from
nervous trouble.

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per A.16#.18
Best dairy (new).IH
Hutch (Imported).isNeufchalcl.05

con-

Kg**.
Fresh

The “Ivory” is the favorite soap of most
Some
few want the high-priced toilet soaps
people.
and think they must be better because they cost more.
No soap is more carefully made, or is made of better

materials, than

Ivory Soap.

IVORY SOAP IS
COR-rmaHT

PER CENT. PURE.

99“/,

IRBR RV

WOCTIH *

ukksknt-day THOUGHTS.

OAMRlt

CO. Ot»Ct«NATI

may have power to carry the
still further forward.
Blessed are they who believe in human
idvancemeut They are seers of the future,
md what they see are not fantasies of the
brain.
As are their ideas, so are shaped
he acts and facts of their lives. Thtir
beliefs make them rise up and be doing for
betterment; their beliefs are the betterment of the world.
Blessed indeed are
.hey; for without such lives animalism
md savagery would creep forth again to
•ule humanity
Blessed are they, though
lonely In their works; for tl.eir power in
he world is not to be measured by noise
nor estimated by honors.
Blessed are they who look backward to
learn and forward to see, w ho believe the
light ahead was never excelled by the light

S

-o

come

fforld
IIY

OBOflVKKOI DAWK.

O.

Loose

New Year Beatitudes— Blessed are they
their place and till it—who out
of the myriad duties of all. know their
Blessed are they who
one duty and do it
mourn not in small corners-who look
ueither to the right nor to he left for
their own little task.
excuse** to shirk
Blessed are they who shlue out steadily
their gleam of useful service, though out
of the darkness comes neither word of
thankfulness nor the hail of fellowship
Blessed are they; for their work la testl
mony rendered to the grandeur of huinanity hy high lives lived In lowly place*.
Blessed are they who without being
puffin! up, believe that their own vanishing live* are of moment to the world—wb<
regard life a* a trust *nd its manner < f
living a test who treasure their hours for
thought** and deeds rather than kill them
with foolish and fruitless waste, lilt **et,
are they; for their belief* solve ail quea
Their lives
lions regarding existence.
who know

Fruit.
.25 #.40 Cranberries,qt
Groceries.

power that called men iunbeing These are they who make the
world fruitful—each generation heedful
to leave Improvement, that the generation

justify

TRY

TRY GRAIK-0!

'i

of Rob

mmmt

top;

Roy Floor arc

no

There
*

a

M

E
|

the

same.

adulteration at the
dirt at the bottom.
no

is

nothing

white, nutritious
millers of

hut

pure,
The
flour.

B

■

M
fig

Bjh

|

Rob Roy
Flour J

iiiemkrx of the
Anti adulteration
League. They beIn pure food
and have an unusual pride In the
purity of their products.
Hob
Hoy
Flour Is famous for
Its purity, for Its
nutriment, for Its
whiteness and lightot-BM, for everything
that goes to make
good pure, wholeBold
some Hour.

■re

Ilev

Blessed

are

share.

ng that litis vast
hance thing that

Blessed

are

they

thrilling; for they hold the key to
peave within while perplexity rules withnut.
Though their feet needs must rest
upon earth, their spirits rise up until their
! a*en can ook down on the rentless w hole
<1 if from an
exceeding high mountain.
in the

They

see

by those
valleys of
unquiet question.
unsecu

purposes

upward

dark

from

tuning doubt and

WM. A. COOMB* MILLING
Gdtfvtur, II leh

Muir*
Miss

NEWS.
are other

payee.

Etfie Brewer is at home from work

Fred

Gordon, of Franklin, lias been vis-

extinguished.

Mias Ella Lewis, of Steuben, has been
her aunts, Mrs. Lord and Mrs.
Johnson.

visiting

vacation from
quiltimr, and will meet with Mrs. J. B.
Johnson on Jan. 24, for the afternoon.
The society iB taking

VVintleld Pettee and Miss Emma Sargent, of South Gouldsboro, were married
Mr. Pettee has taken his bride
Jan. 6.
home.
Hearty congratulations and best
wishes are extended.
Among those who are attending the high
school at Sullivsn from this part of the
and Charlie
Lamont
town are Lueila
Johnson, Kenneth
Bragdon and Fred
Robbins.

you meet.

Jessie Bunker, of South Gouldsboro, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. William
Miss

Hanna.

Miss

Brewer

and

gave a k tcheu party
\buut twenty little

Laura

last

McGowu

Friday eveiilug.

boys and girls were
present. They had tbo big old-fashioned
ciichen a!I 10
themselves, and merrily
1
After tilling
lid they iliaKe it bum.
.litniseives with candy, peanuts and pop•orn. they went borne long after the time
hey ought to be in bed. But parties do
jot come every night.
B.
Jau. 15.

Boston, w’here she has comcourse preparing her for the care

pleted

a

of children.
Mrs Caroline Estabrook and daughter

Braddoek, Pa., Tuesday, Jan. lrt, on a visit to Mrs. Fletcher
Leighton, a sister of Mrs. Estabrook. All
hope Mrs. Estabrook’s health may be benefited by the rest and cnange.
Abbie will leave for

Jan 15.

Sl'B.

Frank Andrews and wife

are

E. E. Hammonds and his

Mrs. Jennie Jettison has returned from
Sew Yura, where she has beeu visiting
[ier huibaud.
B. V. Grant and wife have gone to Wal:ham to spend the winter. Mr.Grant iseu-

Work has
stave mill
lumber is

begun
at

on

on

Ira

Shaw’s steam
The

Chicken-mitt stream.

.t>4

Buckwheat, pkg

.2
.04

Graham,

two

sons

reat

Mrs.
Abbie

A.

E. Esterbrook

spent Sunday

daughter

and

with her

sister, Mrs.

McCrate.

J. A

Havey, wife and child, of West Sullivan, spent Sunday with G. H. Hanna
and family.
S. P.

r rtuioui ». nau nas

returned

to

Ban-

gor to school after spending his vacation
with his father and sister.

Eliza C. Hill made 125 pouuds of
Mrs. Hill is past
sausage out of her pig.
Mrs.

eighty years old, does her own work and
keeps one boarder. She is a very smart

lady.

Jan. 15.

South IlluehUI.

Nelson Herrick is quite ill.
Mrs. Webber is improving.
Jau. 15.

!>•

His first

pastorate

1846.

Later be

place

he

was

called

whs

at Frankfort, in
Brewer, from hich

was

at

to

the Salem street

Congregational church,
he

Boston.

In 1863

pastor of the
Central street Congregational
church,
He continued tins pastorate
Bangor.
until 1892, when he resigned on account
of his health, hut bo continued his resireturned

lience in

to

Maine,

as

products.

Bangor and his interest in tlie
which he l ad so long pre-

over

sided.

For many years Dr. Field managed t lie
Central club course of lectures, and it was
through liif* efforts that Bangor people
have been given an opportunity to hear
of

some

the

Your grocer will deliver Chase &
Sanborn’s Seal Brand Java and
Mocha in one and two-pound tin
cans
or any of the other high
grade coffees in parchment lined imand you can be sure
ported bags
there is none better.
—

—

famous men on the j
platform, besides many j
singers of prominence in

most,

American lecture

musicians and
t

he musical world

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffees.

®olt) Duet.

—

Eaning

!y, the whole service can be as
ned in a few minutes. After each
should be put into a pan (kept
especially for the purpose) and cover with lukewarm water, to which a tcaspoonfull of

Gold Dust

Halibut,
.12fl8
.25
Herring, box,
Fuel.
Wood

-per cord
3 00 35 00
2 00 33 00
Roundings per load
l on<j 125

Dry hard,
Dry soft,

Coal—per
Broken,
Stove,
Egg,

ton—
6 50

6 90
6 Mi
6 50
Nut.
Blacksmith's
6 9u
Flour, Grain and Feed.
1 0»*
.short*—bag—
Flour—per bb—
Mixed feed, bag
4 25 94 75
Straights,
St. Louis roller,
l.oogl.io
4 25 34 75 Middlings, bag
Patents—
1.1031.25
4 75
Winter wheat,
5 00
Spring wheat,
!*0
Corn meal, bag
9.5 <j I Oo
Corn, bag
1 )ulo, West’h,bu. 3s y .40
Hides and Tallow.

Hides—per

ft—

.06
.*)6
.05

Ox,
Cow,

Bull,

Tallow—per
Rough,
Tried,

ft

I

Silver

ouring and rubbing each piece of

Powder

B
I
B
B

fjjf!
H
I

is added; set the pan on
range until the water
gets to boiling point, then lift out each piece with
a wire spoon and lav on a soft linen cloth,
wiping
with
chamois
skin.
The pieces so cleanquickly
cd will be highly polished and look like new.

B
B
B
B

The nlfovo is tak»n from our froo ho.Vlrt
"GOLDEN HULLS Puli HoLSKWuH*
oa requeet to

B
Wj

Seat free

j

Washing
the

D

THE
Chicago.

N. K. FAIRBAMK
St. Louis.

HI

®

p

COMPANY,

New York.

IBP

ill

Boston. W

ri

1

1

1

B—BB"

—

Al*
.03*

Calf skins, green
.25 9.75

Pelts,

.403.50
ski ns,

.26 9 M
Dried

Fruit.

.129.20 Tamarinds,

Figs,
Dates,

.10

Raisins,
Prunes,

.08

Currants,

.08 3.15 Apples, string
.104.14 Apple*, sliced

10
3.1.
.0t
.10

Health the M iliisprlng of Success.
The chief essential of success for

«

n
me van
majority of
young man is
young men think about the leant—that is,
good health and a sound constitution
That is t lie first thing: nothing precedes
it. In the battle tor success, that should
be a young man’s fir*t thought: not his
anilities, nor his work, but his health
That ia the basis: the cornerstone of all.
Ahilities cannot tiring health, hut. health
may. s'ol genera ly doe*, develop ability.

—L,aaie'

It Has Stood the Test of Time !
Three

reasons

why

it sells better than any other Plug for

Smoking, and why you should

Home journal.

1st.

Ilrnuty In itlooil Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. Xo
beauty without it. Casearets, ('andy Cathartic clean your blood and keep it clean, b>
stirring up the lazy liver and driving ail im
from the bodv. Begin today to
purities
banish pimples, hoiks, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Casearets,—beauty for ten cents. All druggists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Meb.

good

use

it.

It Is the best made.
2d. It Is made by Union Labor.
3d. it is not made by a Trust.

We also make the following brands for chewing: “Autumn,”
“Burr Oak” and “Old Kentucky.” Also “Our Flag” sliced
Do you believe in Trusts and Monopolies?
cut plug for smoking.
Ask your dealer if the brand you are using is made by a Trust.
Tobaccos made by us are not.

ZtttoerUfti'mmus.

Hancock.

J. Whitney was in
Capt. O. L. Crabtree
A.

week for

a

brief

town
was

Saturday.

at

home

last

visit.

C. A. Crabtree left Friday night on
trip to Boston and New York.

a

business

E. G. Abbott and wife and Mbs
Crabtree left Monday for New
York whence they will sail Jan. 20 for
Dr.

Ethel

Germany.
Irving Burton,

teacher

of the grammar

at the corner, resigned last week
to accept the position of principal in a

school

A.

high school in Sagadahoc county.
Young fills the vacancy.
At

the annual

the
a

meeting

Pamoia grange

of the stock-

company,
report of the company's standing was
store

satisfactory one, showing
about f20,000 for the year.

most

of

L.

dividend

was

Incorporate

declared.

the

It

was

a

A

Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood.
Cure Impotency, Night Kmissionsand
wasting diseases, all effects of self-

abuse,

or

excess

and

Indis-

cretion. A nerve tonic and
Mood builder. Brings the
'pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the fire of youth.
K
niR'WK MBy mail SOc per box, O boxes
for $2.50; with a written guarantee to cure or refund the money.
Send for circular. Address,
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton * Jackson Sts., CHICACO. ILL
■

1

J

Htlld lay
EllsMurlh,

U.

WltiUlA.

Mitlne.

trade

large

fNOT

SEND US

ONE

I

THE

TRUST)

DOLLAR

ttaiw NhW
* ui UiU ad. nui imi *«•■<! »« u* vvi.ii pi.OO, and we will unil you
IRI'ROVKD PaKLOK Ok* URBAN, by freight f. O. D.. subject toexamioa11
11 '*o.
\ .mi can ex amine itatyour nearest freight depot, and
the grr.iteaf value vou ever .a»
you fln.l It exactly an represented,
•nil far belter than orvaoa advertised by otbera at more money, pay the frelijh
or $dl..»0 and
lean
the
81-00
deposit,
u,.,i OUR PRICE $35.50*
OEM I. one of the mod IK'KABLK
THl
From the illustration
4>D SHkETkMT TOShD InetrumenlH ever made.
you can form
si,,, n which Is engraved direct fn.m a photograph
tome idea of it* beautiful appearance. Made from solid Quarter
Tull panel body,
•awed out or xx alnut a« desired, performed hey *..p,
decoration*
haudvome
other
and
drain
many
beautiful maruuetry
panel*
if th. nm latestbttle. the i-aulor
360
i;KU is 6 feet high, 42 inches long, 23 inches wide and weighs
Dlapaaoa, Principal,
pounds. Contains octaves, 11 Stop.-,, as follows
Dulrlana, Belodia, Ceie*te, Cremona Ba*aC >npler, Treble Coupler,
1 Tone Hwell,
IMxpaion Forte and Tox Humanu; 8 Octave Couplers,
I i.rand Oman Swell, 4 Seia of Orchestral TonSd Iteaonatnry Pipe
Set of 87
Quality Reed*, 1 Set of 87 Pore Sweet Belodia Reed*, I
Smooth
of
84
Rick
Bellow
Oiarmlnalv Hnlllaat Celeote Reed., 1 Set
Diapason Reed*. 1 Set of Plcatlsi* Soft Belodioaa Principal
.red*. THE PARLOR CEM action consists of the
elebraled Sewell Heed*, which are only used in the highest grade instruments: fitted with Hammond Couplers nod
Tot Humana, also best Dolge felts, leathers, etc., bellows
of the best rubber cloth, 3-ply bellows stock and finest
leather in valves. THE PARLOR CEM is
with a 10x14 beveled plate French mirror, nickel plated
We
pedal frames, and every modern improvement.
,’urnUh free a hand mi aM organ steel eed tke beet organ 1 an truelion book |»uhll*ned.

KSilThVSrT

KARLO’R

SrSSSSrS'-u.

furnished

voted to

company.

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.

M.

Jau. 13.

HARRY WEISS1NGER TOBACCO CO.

NERVITA PILLS
“

a written binding lii year guarantee, by the
and conditions of which if any part gives ou
repair It free of charge. Try It one month and we
refund your money If you are not perfectly satisfied,
of the^e organs will be sold at $35*50* OKDER
AT UNIT- DON’T DELAY.

U,ui>
“The loss of gold Is great; the lost of health
is more." Health is lost by neglecting to keep
the bl'Kxl pure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies,
enriches and vitalises the blood and thus saves
both gold aud health.
Hood’s Pills
—Advt.

cure

biilousnes, sick headache.

______

To Cure a Cold lu Oue DayTake Laxative Raoiio Quinine Tablets. A1
druggists refund the money ir U falls to cure. E.
W. Grove’s signature la on each box. 25c.—Advt.

Bangor theological seminary.

course at

church

the spot, and the engine and

boiler will be here in a few dayB.
Jau. 15._Jen.

Wednesday, aged eighty-one years.
Death resulted from a general breaking
down, due to old age.
Dr. Field was born at Belfast. He graduated from Bowdoin in tbe class of ’37.
He spent several years teaching and then
prepared himself for the ministry, by a

Lumber and lliilldlng Materials.
1 25
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
10 #11
1 26
Hemlock,
Hemlock,
11 Clapboards— per M
Hemlock boards,
Kxtra
24
12
#16
#2e
spruce,
Spruce,
16 #20
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 17 #18
Clear pine,
35 gW
12 #15
Pine,
Matched pine,
15#20 Kxtra pine,
35#W
Laths—per M—
Shingles —per M
3 00
2.00
Spruce,
Cedar, extra
00
A
2
Nalls,
.04g.06
per
clear,
"
1 75 Cement, per cask
1 60
2d clear,
150 Lime, per cask
.86
exira O-e,
••
125 Brick, per 31
7#li
No...
**
scoots.
.75 White lead, ur A .05 a.08
Provision*.
.05 3.08
.103.25 Tripe, per tb
Steak, beef, tb
18
Fresh pork,
.083.12 Ham, per tb
.10
.083.14 Shoubier,
Lamb, tb
,08g. 18 llacon,
.12{}.I5
veal, per lb
.1:83.12 Poultry per ft—
Koa*t*,
Fowl,
.12y.l6
Beef, corned, lb .06 9.03
.12 Chicken,
.1*
tongue,
.<9 Turkey*,
.18
Salt pork, per ft
.10
.(8J.1I Bologifa,
I.ard, per ft
.t4 Cooked bam, ft
.15
Pigs feel, per ft
Boneless ham,
.12
Pish.
SaltFresh—
.05
-Agio
Cod,
Dry cod,
.05
Aft
Pollock,
Haddock,
.10
.103.12
Pickerel,
Mackerel,
Halibut li.’S, .08 3.10
.20
Clams, qt
Halibut heads,
.14
.04
Halibut,
Boneless cod, .oSjjJ.10
.12
Smelt-,
.25
Tongues ami
Flounders, doz
.08 3.10
.40
sounds,
Scallops, qt
Smoked-

Friends in Boston.

No. 8 closed Friday
after a term of eight weeks, taught by
Miss Annie Bay, of West Harrington.

I;-

long, is

tide.

one

visiting

School in district

WANTED.—Case of bad bealth that B
P A N-8 will not benefit. Send Scents to Bipans Chemical Co., New York, for 10 samples
and 1,000 testimonials.

Goodwin is

so

Are known to all the world.
They are both picturesque and
useful, but useful as they are, they
could not compete with Chase &
Sanborn’s Coffee Mill. If they were
obliged to depend on wind mills,
many of their customers would be
kept on short allowance, for the)'
turn out
between forty and fifty
thousand pounds of coffee a day, a
feat which is quite beyond wind
mill power.
Stop and think what this enormous amount of coffee means, especially if you remember howfamously high grade it is.
Every bean is selected and even
the plantations on which it is raised
are famous for the perfection of their

died

Maple syrup,qt .25#.30

Lam b

in poor health.
Mrs. J. R. Ash and Mrs. J. C. Small are
still ill.

Mary

Miss

holders of

the desir** for tobacco. with,tnervuu* dint res* eipciSB
tine, purifies the blood, rehoses
stores lost men hood.
I 400.000
msfces you strut
in health, nerve
^euwd.'Buy
_
and pocketO TO BAC from
book.
Jour own druggist. who
•"
_
_J11 vouch for us. Take it with
will, pstir-ntijr, persistently. One
rbo*. §1. usually cures; S botes. •* 8S.
srsutced t-o cure, or ws refund money.
UlMft, Beal reel, Isw Teve.
« KmhO

re-

turned from

old

ICdu.

houliluburo.

ve»

recently

has

cently dug fourteen bushels of clams

blacksmith,
Kaymoiid
tar* moved hi* family from Waitiiam here
uto lite Augusta Hamor house.

John 11. Thomas, wife and little granddaughter, Eleanor Keniston, spent Sunday
with their daughter, Mrs. Flora Allen.
T.
Jau.5.

II vests with yon whether you
ur rvo-tdlliiitC Un.*'-ro habit. NO-1

Bunker

W. H. Hall, who has been ill

Friday, Jan. 26. Music by Goer’s orchestra. Supper w ill be served.
The Eden Fish Co. is doing good busiand floundering.
Garness smelting
land Brothers’ weir is also doing well.

CO.,

a

ett.

Bernice

!

Sullivnn.

able to be out.

the

Quaker rolled oats,

—

masque ball at Salisbury
Music by Fred BarlJove Friday,Jan. 19.
a

—

**

friend* here.

There will be

Rice, per
3)6#.Or
Pickles, per gal .40 #.60
Olives, per qt
.35#.75
Vinegar— per gal
Pure cider,
.2<
Cracked wheat,
.05
.04
oatmeal, per A

—

A«hvlll«*.

love.

.lo

A

.04
Rye meal,
oil—per gal—
Linseed,
.55# JO
.15
Kerosene, per gal
.60 Astral oil,
.17

Syrup,

The music Sunday mornings is greatly
helped by Carrol Clark, with his violin.

who
con

it Bar Harbor.

iting

Cottee—per
.16 #.25
Rio,
.38
Mocha,
.35
Java,
Tea—per A—
.45#.65
Japan,
.30#.65
Oolong,
Sugar—per A—
.06
Granulated,
.06
Coffee —A # B,
.05)4
Yellow, 0
Molasses-per gal—
.85
Havana,
.45
Porto Rico,

A. T. Hill has just finished painting
for the town, which will be a
universe is not a mere signboards
on the old method of
blind force rent out of great Improvement
information of the first person
it forward to reach an asking

Iiiod, propelling
end of blind calamity.
k

<aze

A

they who thrill with the feei-

gaged lumbering there.
‘•Hay-seeders’ ball” at Knowles’ hall,

everywhere.

Cmo

living

Hanscotn,

Barrel |

There is

no

bur additional County Xewe,

Both
"
1 Ends

F

have

COUNTY

’inri'im

of

better than

GhAlM-011

at'jrrtiMmmta.

|

{>ast, who believe that the present
the pant in all things whereof
:o In' proud, and that the future is to be
better than eil her. Their hearts are quiet,
.hough in things yet to be clone they shall

the

Ask your (irocer lo iUy to ntww you a pack
age of i«ll \IN *», the new I»h*1 <lrt k that laketh«- p a.-•• of coffee. I’lie children m»y drink I
Ml who
without l»jury as we|i a* the a«iult
t»K\IN-*> ha* tual rich wtn
tr* It, 'Ike It.
lirown uf vfocha or lava, i<ut tt I* made from
pure grains, and the most »lelle*UJ stomach r»
ecive- It wi'hout distress
*4 the price of coffee
lie and i-i els per package. Hold uy all grocer *

f

hat is

n

Apples, pk

The Biaisdcll cottage, Pond avenue, occupied by Harry Goodwin, boss of the section crew, barely escaped catching fire last
Monday. From the closed door and windows of the room of one of the crew,
smoke was seen to is*ue. Luckily the
roomer was within hailing distance, and
hastily entering, he found a smouldering
tfre well underway in bis ted. It was

Kant

service in tbe steamboat business
in New Engiaud. He began

master

Venerable liangor Clergyman Dead.
Rev. George W. Field, D. D., of Bsugor,

7 #8

..

Baled.10«i2
Vegetables.
.50 Cabbage,
.03
Potatoes, bu
A
.01 s
Beets,
.01)4 Carrots,
.25 Turnips,
.01H
Onions, pk
.03 Parsnips,
.05
squash, A

M. J Springer, who is slowly recovering, wishes to express publicly her
gratitude to friends here and at Sullivan
for the many tangible proofs of goodwill
during her illness, and which still gladden
like sunshine her sick room.

B.

any

steamboating on tbe Penobscot river in
1853, on steamer “Daniel Webster,” as
mate, and iias been in continuous service
ever since.

Straw.

Mrs.

Jan. 15.

tinuoUM
as

Best loose, per ton.18 #16
Baled.
17

Mrs Edgar Perry and daughter return
their home at Northeast Harbor this
week. Mr. Perry Is in quest of red squirrels for the sporting exhibit, wishing to
secure a hundred or more.

soon

|

laid, per doz...25

to

most money.

Capt. Otis Ingraham, of the steamer
‘City of Bangor”, esn boast as Jong a con-

Hay.

The elevated platform near the W. C.
R. It. station, which was erected last week,
has a length of eighty feet, giving ample
room for loaded team9 to drive on and
unload to cars.

people appreciate a good thing at a fair price,
but some few will have only the things that cost the

cooking goods.

or

"Hathorn** Sweet Cream. ..33

writes that he is soon to take a vacation
eastward, and will visit his father and
other relatives here.

Most

Patents hsve been granted to H. A.
Crosby, Calais, for lamp burner; to C. A.
Jackson, Lewiston, for trolley; to W. McBride, Portland, for folding anchor; to R.
A. Morrow, Wilton, for bicycle; to F. W.
rftuith, Portland, for retort for sterilizing

Creamery per A— .^.HO
.23 #.25
Hairy

Norway, Mich.,

Mayor Springer, of

Wilder «& Co.’s oil cloth factory at Halwas
burned Saturday morning.
L ss on plant and stock is estimated at
160,000. Insured.

Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.75
I’ea, hand picket!, per hu. 2.75

con-

TE WIND MILLS
,f HOLLAND

lowed

flutter.

Station Agent F. S. Crabtree now boards
the Kel y, where he can be easily
reached when not at the station.
The ice bridge across the bay is In
dition for travel, and is. as usual, a
venient highway at this season.

Win no wings of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
Ex-Gov. Frederick Robie was married
last Wednesday. The bride was Miss
Msrtba Cressey, of Gorlism.

t leans.

at

Week’s

One

KBAKUl.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, ami a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 oounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
tn good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order amt lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, Iteet*. ruta-baga turnips and peas. He
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots, Knglisn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
Country Produ<«,

in

Mrs. W. T Havey, jr., returned last
week from an extended visit in New York.

town

WBIGHTS AMD

aWjcrtisnnrr.io.

HirriCKV TO t'AKIHUt.

Wkpnmday, January 17, 1900.

page*

Fred A. Noyes, of East Sullivan,
town on business Friday.

MAIIKKT8.

The little folks love Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup. Pleasant to take; perfectly harmles. ;
positive cure for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
asthma— Advt.

irnna

CURES RHEUMATISM,
neuralg a, headache, pneumonia, pains ii 1
stomach and bowels, sprains and
bruises, bites and stings of
insecta, etc.
“Curoa others, will cure you.**
Prepared by
T. A. CRABTREE,
Ellsworth, Me.

1UR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED

{*J«.

it-ait with usask your neighbor about us, write
he publisher of this paper or Metropolitan
National Bank, or Corn Nat. Bank, of Chicago)
German Exchange Bank, New York; or an*
Allroad or express company in Chicago, we
*.e a capital of over *700,000.00, occupy entil*
tie of the largest business blocks in Chicago,
md employ nearly * 000 people in our own
•uilding. WE 8RLL OUUAKB AT 8t*.00 sad apt
_,rtnM
I a.son, 8116.00 aad *p; also everything In musical Instruments atlowsst wholesale
(■asm* annsnss m wa. ss* «assM^ag
rgan, piano and musical Instrument catalogue. Address,
■

_,_

__-v

pnoas.wni^rorCTnaspsnaf

SEAMS, ROEBUCK a CO. (Inc.). Fulton. Dnpltinwin* W*>man SI*.. CHICAGO. HA

_

__»

_

""a

LUCA

I

POLITICAL JOURNAL

'M'

certed the democrats, and
to be in doubt as to what

PUBLISH ED

RYERY

OBITUARY.

take advantage of the republican majority to defeat resolutions of inquiry
offered by democrats, has discon-

SLhtvt-nptoorth American.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
AT

they
they

MRS.

seem

shall

ELLSWORTH. MAINE,

Secretary Wilson said of Secretary
Hay’s great diplomatic triumph in securing guarantees from the leading
European nations of the perpetual
maintenance of the “open door” at

BY THE

Brt«rn1|in
Fix

Price—$*.00 a year; $1.00 foi
50 cents for three months; 11
advance, $ 1.50, 75 and 38 centt
Ml arrearage*- ire reckoned ai

n

months;

paid -triciiy
(•sportive!v.

In

Worth. Maine.

TEN PAGES.
k

Republican

I t.L BE

'\

MELD IN

AT

I

O’CLOCK

A.

L. C. Bateman, ex-editor, ex-candifor populistic honors in Maine

[ date
{

■

Repui.il |

«■

<

-■

IK-le
receiving tin- cred nilal* of delegates
in order (<» In? eligible lo partn ipate ‘i
5 convei fiMM, inu*t be elected 8Ub*equent t*
the date of me <hii for thi* convention ; and del
all, a ould not be eheted t<
egaie-, under
the State ue\i n,ion to be hereafter called fo
the purpose *>i nominating a candidate for gov

Ste»

;

1

ernor-

Maine, without regard to pan L
wh.> arc in sympathy wii

political

mi],

A

the weiuiim > t> \preaped in the call of the U<
Vni o .ii Committee for the Repunll
can Sail.m m
volition, are cordially Invito
to unite wi ll fie Republican* of toe State i
edectliig d irf.-d"* to thUwonventlon
•I■1
1*11 H. MANLKV, Chairman.
BYRON R<»\ I >. Secretary.
Augusta, I urMtay, ./an. 4, 1900

men

born

was

to

them.

The

the

1893,

expressing their admiration of the new
horary and the lobby, and have settled
dowu

a

grandchildren and

one great
1883.
Mrs. Black retained her faculties to a
In 1S14, when the
remarkable degree.
British occupied Castine, the officers lived

Mr. Black died

grandchild.

the democratic dog-in-thepolicy. I have noticed that

of

Ibeir

new

sur-

At the opening of court Tuesday morning, Rev. A. 11. Coar, of the Unitarian
church,offered prayer.
The following attorneys were present
when court opened: II. E. Hamlin, A. W.
King, John A. Peters, jr., L. F. Giles, B.
B. Wnitcomb, C. II. Druinuiey, Daniel E.
Hurley, F. Carroll Burrill, G. B. btuarl,

daughter, Mrs. A. H.Spurling, died in 1896.
She is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Lucy
T. Phelps, of Ellsworth, aud Mrs. Augusta
F. Odlin, of Koxbury, Mats. She leaves
also three

eujoymeut

to

But the court machinery
rouudiugs.
grinds on just as mouotouously as though
it wasu’l doing
business
iu the finest
courthouse in Maine.

army;
and

superlatives

abundant slock of

iu

living are Mrs. Maria B.
Perry of Ellsworth; Mrs. George A.
Dickey, of Wollaston, Mass.; William H.
Black, of Elgin, ill.; Mrs. Harvard Greely
and Miss Mary H. B ack, of Ellsworth.

in

Lord, F. L. Mason, B. T.Sowie,
:
I
O P. Cunningham, O F. Felmange'r
I in half her father’s house a'l one winter. Ellsworth;
T. H. binith, Bucasport; L. B Dt-asy,
nearly all our papers are supporting Though but little over four years old at lows,
E. b. Clark, Cuaries H. Wood, ii. E. Clara,
the democratic policy and position. ! the time, Mrs. Black had an indistinct A. ii. LjIihiu, John E. Bunker, jr
L
N
Bar
! Talk about our trying to ‘tyrannize’ recollection of the officers in their
Hens«. u, ii. L. Ciraiiaui,
Harbor;
gay
|
R.
K.
Webster
To
this
is
the Filipinos!
Fuller,
Frencb,
George
my mind,
! coats.
For a long time she used as a play- j boutuwi
st Harbor; George M. Warren,
j pure rot. If the Philippine question is house one of the
sentry boxes the Britishthen
we must choose beof
the
hour,
j
ers left behind.
Tracy, \\ luter Harbor; i£.| P. bpofford,
turnon (iomfiprnnv
nnH rpniihlipniiiam
Mrs. Black was always interested in Deer Isle.
If this is to be the final result of twenThe forenoon whs occupied by culling of
ty-five years of agitation for financial good works. She was the oldest member t he docket and assignment of case*. Fiftythe
can
to
deniogo
reform, then you
j of the W. C. T. U. of Ellsworth, and next lour cat*.a were pul on Ibe general trial
and twelve of Ibeae on me »pec la I
i crats and I will go with the repubii- to the oldest member of the
Congrega- list,
|
cans.

publican

j proud

j

_

F.

MRS.

Sarah

i

II.,

But few of these will l>e
gned list.
tried,
it looks hn though the term would
lie short. The apeOAi assigned Iwt id as
follow &:
Thursday, Jan. IS.
112. Snow vs. M. C. K H. oo. Fellows; Hale
.V llaiiillu.
150. Smith va. Cushman. Giles; Kedman.
201. Aiken Vs. Cushtnan
Giles, Kcdtuait.
Friday, Jan 19.
MMN

Funeral services were held at the house
yesterday afternoon, Rev. J. M. Adams
officiating.

prints an
improve*

extended description of the
! meuts made on the county courthouse.
| Hancock county has reason to be

Truman C.

tional church.

•

The American this week

A.

|

STOCK RKI1K1E.

wife of Frank

A.Stockbridge,

rremont” will leave
Monday and Thursday
at 7 a. m., touching at the above-named
to
landings and arriving at Bucksport
Keturnlng, the

The supreme judicial court for Hancock
county convened Tuesday for the January term, Judge L. A. Emery presiding,
and court officers as above iu attendance.
This is the first term iu the new courthave exhausted
house. Tue attorneys
ever

Deer
Point, Belfast, Caallne, Sargentville,
Isle, Sedgwick, Baas Harbor, Southwest
HarHarbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal

Seal Harbor every

THK COURT

their

Winter Route of Steamer "I'rrmoni
The steamer "Tremont” will leave
Bucksport every Wednesday and Saturday at 8 a. m., or upon arrival of morning
train from Bangor, touching at Sandy

bor.

THE

OF

Presiding Justice— LuciLlUfl A. Emeht.
Citerk—foils F Knowi.ton.
Sheriff—Lewis F Hooper.
rier-WiLLiAM B. illouiss. Bar Harbor.
v|. Youkli, Cnsilse; James
Deputies—J
Hili., ».ou!d-b.»ro; F. K IU'skeu, Winter liar
bor; A. H (.ESN, Bucknpurt
Stenographer—f C. tut, Portland.
Messenger— W. K Will nso.

and

now

One son, Charles S., died in
i another, Hollis C., died in

FOR

COURT.

was

large family

children

and elsewhere.is now an expansionist.
“We must whip the Filipinos, or turn
tail and run from a pack of savages. I |
in
believe
do
not
opposing a I

This is

most

ASSIGNED

TRIAL—OFFICERS

moved to Ellsworth.

thing for no other reason than that the
republicans happen to support it.

«

AII elec-.r-

world

expoits had raised the aggregate to §73,000,000 a year ago.”

M.

for the pur, o-e of selecting six candidates foi
•lectors ot Pre-tdent and Vice-President of thi
Unite Mai. -. and four delegates at large am
four alt. nun* a o attend the National
to b«- held at Philadelphia
aqu Conv. ut o
Pennsylvania, on Tuesday, June 19, 1900, am
transacting *u\ <>dier business that may prop
exjy come -« re It.
The oa-is «.t representation will lie as foi
Ku. h CU> Town a d Plantation will In
lows
entitled n> ...
legate, ana for each seven t\
in;
the Republican canaidati
Eve votes nt
for Govei
-96, an ad iUIoshI de legal*
and tor a tractn-n ot forty votes In excess o
seventy i)v« *.>«•- an additional delegate
u>
Vacam idelegation ot any t ity, Towt
n
Or Planiailo
only be tilled by a resident o
the vacancy exists
the county to *
Utce will be in session in tin
The Slat, co
! the ball at 9 o’clock, *>n th<
reception

of

THEIR NEW

IN

HOME

QUARTERS—CASES

born at Castine Sept. 16,
1810.
Her maiden name was Abote E. Little, her father being Doty Little, one of
the early business men of Castine. She
married the late William Hennel Black,
for many years a prominent lumber operator of Ellsworth, on June 4, 1834, aud

coast

Wednesday April 11, 1900

Black

Mrs.

from the fact that while ten
years ago our exports from the Pacific coast to all countries aggregated
826,000,000, and five years ago 842,000,000, the steady increase in Pacific

City Hall, Lewiston,

lot

ATTORNEYS AT

child.

gained

State Convention

the

JANUARY

THE

OF

TERM TUESDAY.

women; then, like the well-ripened grain,
was gathered to the eternal storehouse. She dropped asleep as gently as a

listens to the United
Stales now. Some idea of the vastness of the interests involved may be
whole

1900

falls to

OPENING

she

army and navy and secures our trade
relations with China: “A year ago
no nation would have listened to a
proposition of this kind, but the

Business com mu ideations should be addresses
k, and ail m>> «-\ orders made payable to, Thi
« oi ntt
Publishing Co., Ells
lANCtN K

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY' 17,

than

all Chinese ports, which he declared
supplements the woik done by our

the rate of *? oer vcar.
Adv«rintiu. Kales—Are reasonable, and wll
be made known on application.

BLACK.

E., widow of William H. Black,
and one of Ellsworth’s esteemed
old
ladies, died Sunday night at her home on
State street.
Mrs. Black was in the ninetieth year of
her age. She had retained remarkably
good health for one of her years, and
death resulted from old age alone. She
had lived a long and useful life, and been
spared to those who loved, her far longer
Abbie

do next.

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Hollins, Editor and Manager.

ABB1K K

HANCOCK S. J. COURT.

for

connect with the Maine Central train
Bangor the same dav.

legal Notice*.
althar of the *•paraon, intareatad In
laics hejrluallar iiamcil.
Al a probata court bald al F.ilaworth. in nnd
for the count) <d Ha nock. on the HCOUd
dai of January, a d l»»
r.XHK following niattar. hating been preaanlad l»r me at Hon tuareupou herein
after indicated. Ilia hereby ordeied that notice thereof be guru to all persona Interested,
order to be pubbe causing a cope of Ibis
ll'ahed three weeks suet * ssively in **• Kllaworth American, a nawapapar published at
Kllswortb. Iu said county, that they may ap
Vo In- held at Buckan. sr at a probate court
a. d.
m.rt, on the alith day of February,
the fore noon, and
Ilk*, at ten of the clock in
cause
be heard therron If they see
In aaltl
Johu II. Aualiu, late ol Laautne.
A certain Instrument porcouiitv deceased.
tioning to be the last will aud teatamenl of
deceased, together with petition tor prol»sniel
McFarbate thereof, prrarlitrd by
land, the executor ihrrein named.
In anld
(iouldalKiro,
of
laic
Hendix.
James
county, -le. eased. A certain Instrument purand tesiammt of
porting lobe the la.l will
said deceased, together with petition for proB. ileasy,
b*ie '.hereof, presented by Luere
I the cxi iitor therein named.
in said
1*1*
Haul,
of
James mild*, tare
instrument pur
county. dr ceased. A certain
teatnraeut
of
will
aed
Iasi
•>«■
the
to
! porting
•aid deceased, together with petiliou lor probate thereof.
< ••tine, in said
Lirrie A Conley, late of
lualruuieul pur
county, deceased. A certain
I porting to be the la»t *»ii. and Untaroeui of
said deceased, together with petition for pro(«eorge II. With| hate thereof, presented bynamed.
er le, I be executor therein
Alice M McUooldrkk. late of K1 Is worth, in
A certaio instrument
•aid county, deceased
purporting to be the last will and teslwuientof
sain deceased, together with petition for pronomas <
Meha*e thereof, pre*euied by
mi n »uic<1.
j i.rtul lni k. the ex. * ut«r tt<
I MU« K rrfhou. late «•» B tekspoft. In said
A certain instrument pur
| count v. deceased
an 1 te*t.raeot©f
porting to he the last will
said deceased, together with pel moo for pro
C. l*riI bate thereof, presented by frreuerick
1)011. our- of the etreat* rs lher« iu named.
in said
Trenton,
of
late
!
William H Walls,
John B
j countv, deceased. Petition hied by
and
teats
will
.*»t
of
rh*executor
Kedrnan,
j uieiit of said »»ece»**-d. for license to sell, at
whole of certain
the
sale,
or
private
public
real estate of said deceased, situated iu said
Trenton.
James K Berry, late of l.smotae, in said
by Mary J.
count). deceased. Peuti- o rU
of saul
Berry, administratrix of the **x*:e
or pn
**
11
to
put>i«c
•leceaaed, for license
\»te sale, the wi»o;r or certain rnl estate of
iu
Kdcn. in aai<l
situated
»aj«l deceased,
I county.
r'h, n said counJohn Cook, late rf F
1
d !»> James I. t ook.
ly, deceased. Petition f
To ail

1

laid

The Mother's Favorite.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
mother's favorite. It is pleasaut and »afe
It
for children to take and always cures
is intended especially for coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough, and is the
best medicine made for these diseases.
There is not the least danger in giving it
to children for it contains no opium or
other injurious drug and may he given as
confidently to a babe as to an adult For
sale by Oeo A. PaBoh KB, Ellsworth, and
I. PABTBIDOK, Blueblll, druggists.

W.

CZl.intrti.
TYT&rrEM to copy Inters at home: permsFor parnent employment, either sex
jy
ticular* address 1>r. C. K Smith, box
Rockland. Me.
_

Co 2c:.
Franklin street recently occuoffice by Ellsworth Water Co.
A. W. Cushman .V

on

STORK
pied

Inquire

a*» an

at

Son’s._

STORE—Roomsfloor
in Masonic block
on

and basementstreet, until

State

recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. Inquire of John H. R|£I*m*n.

agent, in

same

building.

;?pruiu

jsoners.

\ N N I \1. MEETING.
annual meeting of the Ellsworth Loan
and Building Association, for the elec
tion of officers, will be » « id on Monday. Jan
the
22. a. d. 1900, a? 7.30 o'clock, at the office
association, in First National Hank building.
Hknhy W. vI'shman. becretary.

THE

NOTICE TO bK.LECTMEN.
Selectmen of latent of Hancock and Franklin:
dealers in lumber according lo
the laws of the State of Maine, that I,
Mary C. Austin, property owner ami tax paver of said
townships of Hancock and Franklin, claim it to be au infringement on my
rights and title as a non voting tat pv.c'to
wharf to load lumber
use Egypt bridge as a
1 will not be a.
and stave wood therefrom
countable in case of loss of life or accident
for my assessment of taxes, should you usurp
ruv prerogatives in the year 19W). to state road
bridge over Egypt stream. I-ist year (ISW)
Egypt bridge in defiance of protest was
held from the public and used as wharfage
from July 31 to Aug. A, inclusive, and agstn
from bept. 21 to Mept. SO. not even clearing the
bridge on Sunday. One large vessel loaded
each lime by scows to and from Egypt bridge.
Mary f. Acstin.
By order of

NOTIFY

■

■

Her use to Nil, at public or private sale,
.»■
estate of aaid dewhole of certain
ceased, situated lu *aid h Dwonh.
.f
f* >iliv*n. in raid
uuEdward Noyes,
L.
county, deceased. Petition filed by Drti
orcutt. administrator of the estate of aaid
or
at
to
sell,
pripublic
deceased, tor license
n.*. estate of
(
t-r.ai
vate saie, the whole
said deceased, situated in *.*i-l r*u»iivati.
It
Cof\Viufield Coffin. H igh Coffin, Harry
'•
f
dsboro,
*. mtn
fin and Mildred <
Petition Bird by Sitiiman F,.
i.i said county.
Coffin, guardian of said minors, for i be use to
sell, at public or privat* •*.«• c* ftaln rrai rstale of aaid minors, situated in said Oouida*
boro.
William Hatch Hardin ami Fred Brooks
Hardin, minors, of Htucbill, in said county.
Petition filed by 1 dam It trudge. guardian of
said minors, for license t<» «il, at public or
*t*t*
of aaid
cervaiu
real
private sale,
said BluehtSl.
minors, situated
t KlUsofth, in
Almira A. B-wden. late
j
said county. d« ceased. Petition f -r allowance
dr* aset|f preout of personal estate of sai
sented by J Atwood Bowden, widower of said
<1 ceased.
Francis I. M acorn be r. 1st* of Franklin, in
PtU.ion f.»r allow
aid county, litct «-e.i
f said tie< eased,
auce out of persouai estate
presented by Ca.rlv s. Macomb*r, w itlow of
said deceased.
W illiam H
Walls, late of Tienton, in said
P« iiuou f<•
allowance out
county deceased
estate
of
of said deceased, presented
1
personal
I by *u*anns Wail*, widow of «*i-i deceased.
W atson 1). Bil iugtun, ia
f surry. m aaid
county, dec* ased. Final account of Arno W
King, executor, filed lor settlement
F.tuma J. Buss, late of Btonlngton, in said
Fins- account of t'harle*
county, deceased
F
and Julia A. Choate,executors, filed
j forChoate
settlementj Julia A. Bon sc v. late of Fllsworth, in aaid
I county, deceaseo First a-count of Fred L.
Mason, administrator with the will annexed,
filed for settlement.
Charles W illiam Downes, late of Ellsworth.
!
in said county, dr*rased.
First account of
< Carlton ilcliowu, administrator, filed for aetfor
the

1

of this handsome building. The
J died at her home on Bridge hill yesterday
j demand for more room at the courthouse
was
Presidential Electors Must All Bi
imperative, and in building afternoon about 6 o'clock, from a compli- i*22I. Foss va. (lay ward. Clark; Wood,
; large enough not only for present cation of diseases, the primary cause be- i 22.1 Hayward vs. Foss. Wood; Clark,
Chosen in State Convention.
wants, but for the future, the county ing ulceration of the bowels, aged forty- :*». Foss vs. Hay ward. Clark; Wood.
)
! commissioners have acted wisely • eight years,^ive months and twenty-eight j
IlKADQUARTKKB
Saturday, Jan. XU.
III I'l Kl.U. AM "TaTE committee, J
commendation of
]! They deserve the
J
days. She was stricken while her hus- 2s*. Parker va. W homer Clark, Hunker.
UOU8TA, Jan. A, 1MJ0.
in the county.
every
taxpayer
v*. Harkins,.
was
and
Hardison
To the Rcpubl-ring of Maine :-Prior to T89
band
for toany 37*.
King; Clark.
seriously ill,
lift. eU-ctora at large, correspond
two Presi
NOTIC'K.
! weeks their home has beeu the scene of a
Monday, Jan. XX
two
to
tne
United
■'tales
wen
senator*,
log
The American prints this week the struggle with sickness. As tiie husband ‘251 Doyle vs. McKay. Tracy; Henson.
wife, Ida B Higgins, having left my
Upmlnau ii. m ,u* c •nvention, and the remain
< toxford v*. Ilartlman.
Fellows; Smith, MY bed and board without just provocaIjjg elector-, i-.>rre-potidiug to the member* o
necrology of Hancock county for the grew slowly better, the wife grew steadily 4fi6.cunnlngham
tion. I hereby forbid all persons harboring or
the Unite
slab * House, of itepre*entaiives
her on my account, as I shall pay no
were noir.i. ai ii i»y the several cougression« ; year 1899, and a table showing deaths
worse, until death at last relieved her suf- 2S0. Kvlioe vs. 'la fluid. Wood, Clark, Hurrlli. trusting
bills of contracting after this date.
district conv -i t .mis.
in 1899 and 1999 by towns. The Eils- fering.
X.i.
Jan.
Hanky M. Higgins.
Turtday,
|
Tire pa--lng ot me Australian Radot law en
Date at Ellsworth. Dec. 30, 1*99.
The funeral will take place at the house US. Stafford vs Dodge. Hale A Hamlin. King.
Urclv r.lwii-.ci ilie procedure. Under the iiw ! worth necrology is given in full.
e!I Convention* are a portion of ourelectior
• on
j
Friday foreuoon at 10 o’clock.
NOTICE.
TRAVKR.SK JURORS.
•yatem. and ibi* ballot act requires that catull
county (iosmi*.
Mrs. Stockbridge was the oldest of the
date.* to be voted for by the voters through u
The traverse jurors will not appear in VI rH HUE AS my wife, Edith E Gray, has
1
left
the whole State mud be placed in nominatlor
bed
and
board
without
jf
any
niy
four children of the late J. Tildeu Grant; court
*
uuiil
lu-morrow.
The
jurors
Hancock county has the finest courtbjf a Con ventiun re present log uo less a const it
provocation, I hereby forbid all persons hartne other three are Josephine, wife of A. drawn are as foilow » ;
boring or t rusting her on my account from
•ency th*n tne whole State. Hence, alt th«
bou^e in the Slate of Maine.
That's
this date.
candidate* of a party for Presidential elector
Ururi.k If. Gray.
C. Spurting, of West McHenry, Id.; James
Francis P. Allen .Sedgwick
worth bragging about!
*MBU3t be nominal, d in State Co« vention, arid I
January 1. 1900.
»

—

fcave there fore

in* luded in lire call
J. H. MaNLKV,

If

Grant, of Lamoine, and Helen, wife of Wiu tic id S Archer
.Lauiulne
I
Dr. G. A. Phillips, of this city.
She was
W
Ham A. llevan.< .t-une
horn in Ellswortb, and with the exception 1 William H. Uulger.Cranberry Isles
AIuiun P
Hunker.
hu-tbrook
of a brief residence in Massachusetts, has
Fremont
j Fiank S. Dolliver..
passed all her life in Ellsworth.
! Gilbert 51. Farnsworth.Sullivan
Although of a retiring disposition, Mrs.
Natiwtn Feiiuelly.Mount Desert
Stockbridge has always interested her- ;
T.

six electors
Chairman.

good example by
having guide hoards placed at ail intersecting roads. There is a law which require* tnt.«, hut it i** ho generally disregarded that Sullivan’-, action is all the
Sullivan

Didn't Work.

The democratic attempt to play politics with the relations between th<
United States treasury and those na
taonal banks chosen not by favoritism

more

has set

a

commendable.

..

self in the affairs of her native town,

snd

pays to be a Yankee. Our Hast Sulliand valued member of
but because they put up United Scatei van correspondent tells of tbe experience has been a useful
'this community.
bonds to secure the government fron
of Hdga*- L S:n‘p-on, of Bar Harbor, who
Besides her husband, who is still too ill
loss, as depositories for money col- arrived >n 9whom, Cil..i)ec. 22.after a moat to leave the
bou«e, Mrs. Stockbridge
enjoyah'e trip. He had only been with |
lected for internal revenue taxation
leaves t w o sons, Albert and James.
James N. Durney, four
his sister, Mr-.
was one of the flatest failures evei
Mays, win- * he was interviewed by the
foreman w ho was hui .ding a school house
seen in Congress.
MRS. ROBERT SWEENEY.
near by.
“Are you a Yankee?”
Yet*;
One of the oldest residents -of this secInstead of delaying action on th* 1 f-oin Maine.” That was sufficient. Mr. |
resolutions calling for all the corre
Simp-on went to w ork at tempt ing wages. tion, Emma U., w idow of K ibert Sweeney,
He will t. ke his vacation later.
died st North Edsworih last Sunday, at
apondeuce between these nations I
the advanced age of ninety-three years
banks and the secretary of the treas
1
Through the kindness of Capt. Winter- and six months.
as
the
democrats
were
foolis)
1
ary,
botham of steamer “Mt. Desert”, the
enough to hope they would do, th- light-keepers along his route have been
Senator Hale is to have a new honor
republicans in both House and Senat- » supplied with newspapers during the past j here in tn^ chairmanship of theconiiuitassisted in putting the resolution 3 season. At one station in particular the tee to prepare for the celebration of the
of tne establishment of the
keeper’s dog baa learned to watch for the centemnai
through, and Secretary Gage prompt coming
United States capital in Washington. If
of the “Ml. Desert”, and when he
lv nilf a fnrf.fi nf nlorlru in nnnrinnt fh, *
he senator accepts this honor, as is probheart* t tic sound of t tie « hintle runs at t he
able, tie will be one of the chief figures in
hi- suecd, yelping with all hirecords, iu order that no time migh l I ton of and
celebration here next May w hich prommight
jump* into the boat ready tc ! aises
be lost in putting the information be
Conto tie notable in many wa>o.
in
«.ia
ut
maHter to pek up the
*«•
he
could
This
kind
act
not
better
fore Congress and the country.
j papers.
t
hi*
observe
hundredth anmverappreciated than by the lone lighthouse j properlyA committee whs
Instead of being opposed to furn
appointed on
j s pern, and H makes a bright spot in j »ary. part
of
both the Senate and the
ishing this information, Secretar | their dull and monotonous liven. The ! the
ho
and
House
Appropriation was
quite
reserves a vote of f banka for the
Gage was glad of being furnished a j captain
the txpeuse neceaj provided• to • defray
*
Hard
financial
official opportunity for allowing ex
y h
of whiling away nmny mii hour, other- j nary.
and of keeping the inolatid j measure in a quarter of a century bH8
actly how and why lie had taken th a wise tedious,
inmates of the stations in touch with tIt* I passed Congress and become law that
i Senater Hale haa not made his impress on
necessary steps to keep the money i 3 outside world.
I it one wav or another.— Washington cor.
circulation, without risk to the gov
Bangor Commercial.
Some of the pspera of the State have j
ernment, which is paid for intern* 1
hands in holy horror,
up their
revenue taxes, instead of hoarding i t held
State of Ohio, city of Toledo, >
figuratively speaking, at the item printed I
Luc.s County,
in the treasury and cramping the busi
in The American recently to the effect
Fr»NK .1. Chens y makes oath that he Is the
cess of tiie country.
1
senior
partner of the tim of F ,1. CHhNtY A
'that Avery FitiHd, of West Stonington Co
doing bustim**h in the City of Toledo, Coun
Instead of making democratic po
!
j held the record f-»r kil ing sen bird*, havly and State aforesaid, a* <1 that said linn will
litical capital, the democrats hav
in,r alioi ovt r 11.000.
One paper calls u m
pay the sum of <>NE HUNDRED DOLLARS
Anotbei J for each and ever> case of CaTakkh that can
"•daughter of i.ie innoceois”.
added to the esteem ir whicii the ad
not lie cured
by the u*e of Hall’s t atakiiH
! lorius it a “record of shame”, .it*G tniukr
< UKE.
t RANK J. tH KNKY
ministration is held by the husines * it would be I!
on
he
j i«t pur sin'
Sworn to before me and subscribed h> my
i.s 11 000 vboimi
f#rt ♦-*•* triu-d*-.*»r |f
interests of the country, which knot
presence, this Mb day of December, a. d. ls>6.
T at ■could haunt tiim d >v *'d nigh..
that our present prosperity isu’t ae
A. W. GLEASON,
I
(
very pretty tsit-, ri.it it «ries «v*deutt%
Public.
eideutal, but theresultof well-define 1 from a tu'•'Hj’preheHMlO'i Of t lie <•«*'• Mr | Hall’s jCatarrh Cure is takenXotiiry
internally, and
Filled does nut Kill bird* for the fun §o1
acts
blood
and
o
is
on
the
mupolicies.
surfaces
directly
i t tie think, uor even to furnish feathers
of the system
Send for e«ltniont<*ls, free.
J for women’s hats, lie kills the birds loi
F .1 CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
t tie
food market, amt ships them t<
Sold by I>ruggl«ts, 75c.
Nothing to Conceal
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
| Keaton. The pamrs may have been ltd t<
“Publish copies of every record c f this outburst of indignation by a mi«of ttie name “sea birds”
understanding
if
i
3
called
j
my admiuistration,
for,’’
Sbfctrtisnnmts.
which is applied to wild ducks on thf
the sum and substance of Presides t coast to distinguish them from the black
McKinley’s instructions to the mem duck, wood duck, etc., which haunt in*
It

*’

j

j

Charles T. Kiiow ion..
Stuningion
Ituel •) Lentil.Kllswortu
; Wela»ter D I .eland .Trenton
Webster P. McFarland.-.liruokiiu
Wil lam K. McGowu.KiUworth

j

I Davis G. iMtans. ..surry
T. H. Mitchell.
Sorrento
j PaliucrS Par-er ..llucksport
! Krne-t lVrkln-..Penobscot
Willard H. Phillips.
Hancock

j
!

1

j Wm. II II. Spofford.Peer I«le

J

Wilber W*rdw«-d..IMuchlil
A. II Whitmore.Verona
NEW CIT1ZF*.

■

Nat und

ion

z

pttftra
Daniel Of'hornt, of North

were issued to
Suilivan, Tues-

day.

awwitistninrtg.
bUiii|>

(I

with

A

I*,

(dotes la

studies, the higbe C
admiuistration will stand, to th 9

his official acts are
his

roundabout attempts of the demo
arats and assistant democrats to pla
politics by offering all sorts of reso

"P. & P.” Kid Gloves

■

of

some

Won.

branch of the administra

“Have l*v some surgeon, Shylock.on thy charge
Peostop his wounds lest be bleed to dentil
The lo*s of blood weak
ple can bleed to death
ensth. body
It must follow that gain of blood
Tli strengtheni-g
give* the body strength
» ffect of Dr. P'eree’a Go den Medical
is in large part due to its action on the ttloodmaking glands and iincreased supply ol
pure, rich blood it produces. It Is only when
the blood is improvertshed and impure ihat disThe “Disease finds a soil i > which to root.
covery” purifies the blood aud makes it antagonistic to disease. When the body is emaciated,
the lungs are weak, and there is an obstinate
lingering cough. “Golden Medical Di-covery”
puts the oody on a fighting footing agalnsftdlsease and so Increases the vitality that disea-e
is thrown off and physical health perfectly and
permanently restored. It has cured thousands
who were hopeless and help'ess, and who had
tried ail other means of cure without avail.
one cent ramps to cover expense
of mailing only will obtain a copy of l>r.
Pierce’* Common Sense Medical Advl.-er, 1,008
pages, in paper cover. Send thirty-one stamps
if cloth binding is preferred. Address Dr. R.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

■

,

This offer to furnish aaj informs
tion desired by Congress, togethe P
with President McKinley's request h *
the republican leaders in both branch
es cf Congress that they would no :

SALE

MILLINERY
IN

Trimmed and Untrimmed flats,
ALSO

Fancy Wings

Goods sold at this discount will 1
not be punched on card.
}

A.
Smltb

Building,

E.

MOORE,
...

Ellsworth, Mf

professional

Main

visit

lo

Flla-

commenc-

ing

'mi. Ml >i uni;.
I»
< k
a probate
court held at
'worth. In and for said county of Han
»*-cund day of Jauuaty. lu tinand
*•tone thousand nine hundred.
V>
V
strumeiii purporting to he
V
..f n-e U*t wilt and testament
and
o<.i
th ereto of William
B. Bice.
of
;
iu the
.lily of New
And ev*»ry set* hi I
Wednesday evening and \ ork. and *tv* •.* New York do •eased, and
h
r*after through the year 1900.
Thursday
El
I
B N
»>f Masikcliu < tla, duly
having
Been pU“> nifd •.
Gf pc,» Me for
our tuid c< untv of H
*{M
purpose
i-.'
t, c| m the
; '•* bctt.g
OFFICE HOt ItS:
jf
; proha**
»*•;■■ <-f Hancock
WEDNESDAY l.VKNlNu, from 7 to 10.
Of*tvl h.-1 no—.
given to
< tn.
n
1 HrRhDAY,
i.f publishing
from 9 a. ui. to 5 p. m. j R11 I" •’
a copy t*f tl
i"
..vcessiveiy
None who nr
*
Buff-rlii? should fail to *n T‘'
•.
t,a«naptr
ate this
eminent apecmHat.
Take m. prii;.e : at i..*w it; III sad
:r tv of Han
'nan’s word, i>ut go youratnf and wiiut-x eo* k
1
-■*
u
of hettruar >.
a.
d
t;.vi
t.
bin know ledge of diseases,»* at h.»*
00,
’iii'.
appear at
b.cugni
1 *■
r' thru*
4*
iitld it Buckuport,
btallh and liappineaa to Ihouaandr.
;n
and for slid
f Hancock, a; ten
•* '<*•« k s..
f.t foreno..;.
and show tause, if
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to you.
AH wbo are deairoua of bavuiga truthful diagnoaia of their d atabtH
Buou’d not fail to coi suit thit* eminent

^%S8PIHH®X

-LATEST

PERFECT
PITTIma

«tv

•*
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copy

of
Att«

Bankrupt's

same.

■•HAM. Judge of Probate.
tnal older of court.
'’has. P. lyotiu, Begiater.

1
•*

ed

1

i,.

.u

In the matter ;
j
Allen C. T. Wilvos. 1

.specialist.

l.nrge.

«

1.E3

Bankrupt,

!

To the Hon. Nathan Webb. Ji.<; the Di*
trirt Court of the Toiled htatc-a
the l>i'trict of Maine.
I-LEN
C.
T
A
WILSON,of Buck'
-t. In the
™"kes * specialty of Spina!
Irritalion, w k. county of Hancock and Mate { Maim
Menrsstbena of the Spinal Nerve., Aeuic in said district, reaped!uliy reprc*i:
that
Rheumatism of the Joiut., Mu.cular ; on the 2d day of December, U-t p**t. U-

j

Dr. Thomas

%

«

1

duly adjudged bankrupt under tin- ActRheumatism, (iout, Bronebi.l Csiarrli, of Congress
relating to bankruptcy, that h>
Consumption, lleuiurrhag.s oi the Lungs has duly surrendered
sll his property ami
ana Stomach,
Dropsy ot the Chest sod right* of properly and ha» fully
complied
Bowels, Dyspepsia and Indigent!, n. <j*». wiln all the requirement* of *atd acts and of
trtils of the Stomach,
0,.Cwu‘ touching his bansruptcyConstipation, Pit,, tb«,?rde[*
w herefore he
Diseases
that
was

REST

ST

O^XX)
Don't take substitute*—There’s none so good.
FOR SALK BY
M YE
UaLLKKT,
Ellsworth, Me.

OPPORTUNITY!

BUSINESS

STORE PROPERTY
po

on

WATER ST.

long occupied by

of
the
Liver.
I)ia!iet|» and
disease ot Hi.
Kidneys, Cyatitis
he Bladder, Haim Vitus
Dance liyateria. Neuralgia oi 1 he bend and face
A sure cure for female
diseases without
the me of instrument*.
These visits of the doctor will
affJrd
opportunity lor many loconsult this eminent
specialist close to their
homes.

Bright

of

s

I

‘"i"™1'lent

Can give you thousands of
references
Come early and avoid the rush.

Dr. E. W. THOMAS.
_

DAVIS,
I offer it for sale, in whole
or in part,
RENT IT.

Dk. Edwin

a. Clark,
10* High St.,
Or inquire of
Worcester, Mass.
A. \V. Clark, Ellsworth, Me.

Address

2-:S~-

icta.

___

-TtHE subscriber

&

OR WILL

Twenty-one

a

worth, at the American house,

Diaeaaea located no matter of how long
standing. The facts will be denionat rat

CLARK

f

make

<

Discount of 20 per cent.

\

Specialist,
Will

Having secured possession of the

and Feathers.

111 rut.

Lois B Torrey. late of Surry, in said county,
deceased. First account of Edwin H. Torrey.
administrator. filed fur settlement.
J <»eorge S Hale,lac-of Bosto n, in the count v
ummuosrilih of Msoscbuj of Suffolk, and
; setts, deceased. First anti final account of
Ellen s. Hale, xe< utrix. feed f
settlement.
o. P. (T N N INt*f| AM, Judge of said Court
A true copy of original order of court.
Attest:-Cma*. P Dour, register

j

Exam illation Free.

OF

to

Discovery

iutions asking for all sorts of infor
mation, so worded as to arouse sue
picion in the minds of the saspicious
If inclined that their authors kuoi
of something discreditable on the pat fc

CLOSiNG-OUT

The Celebrated

1

_______

i

nient.

Sabra J. Tracy, late of Sullivan, in aaid
Final ac< «>unt of Van
county, deceased
Bur* u bunion, administrator, fiird for seltlc-

■

OP THE

~~

|
bers of his cabinet.
j
That is the straightforward answe r
of the man who knows that the close r apology.

Joseph Lymburner, late of Brooksville, in
said county, dec* a-ed. First account of Anna
S i.ymharner. administratrix, filed for aetlle-

BATH, ME.,

•*

nnr iihuh-

REGISTERED BRANDS

1

The papers which have
calling Mr. Fitleid hard names foi
an
his
him
business owe
minding

meat.

of

«

Every pair of Kenuin*- I*.

--

waters.

Charles B Oreenan. late of Ellsworth. In
said county, deceased. Ft rat account of Kdwar I K. Doyle, administrator, filed for setllc-

}

«

land
been

«

..

—

1

^

titineut.

Dr. E.W.Thomas,

A. L. Feruald. Franklin
J.C. Hammond.-..Gouideboro

| .John V Hancock.Winter Hat
I Knoch \V. Harriman.
-Oriamt
Samuel S. Higgins..hden

I

3lrt)r rtianr.cn ta.

..

,,

hereby

tfTeTTot^thai

ki’*» ^

mrccis.
All persona bavin v
mands
against
the estate of
ceased are desired to
present Ih.
for settlement, and all indebted
to
requested
make payment
2, a. d. IW. Kina,-.,

a^

2*'
iifd nil

11.2™.**“*
*'*

Tannary

i.umtdialefv

t.

Subscribe for The
American.

t.« m »y
pray*
by the court to have a full
debt* provable against his
estate

be decreed
from ail
uuder said

discharge

bankrupt acts, except su-h debts as are
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this Vlh day of
January, a. d. 1900.
Allen

A

T. W

ex-

ilson.

Bankrupt.

Order of Notice Xhireon.
District of Maine **.
On this 13th day of
January, a. d. 1900, on
reading the foregoing petition, it la
Ordered by the court, that a
hearing be bad
0,1 **»• 341 cav Of
February,
a. a.
1900, before »aid court at Portland, in said
10O’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
newspaper printed in said di»
trict, and that ail known
creditor* and other
may appear at the said
t*nl*r«»L
time and place, and show cause, if
any they
nave, why the nrayer of said petitioner should
net be granted.
41
,Brther ordered by the court, thst
rk •bal1 •eu*1 by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their
plates of residence as stated.
Ho*°**l>le Nathan Webb. Jodge
«»nri and the seal thereof, at
p ortland. in
said district, on the 13th day of
January, a. d. lvuo.
A. H. Davis, Clerk.
a
A true
copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—A. H. Davis, Clerk.
—

^•V*cVat
.Jm*
ti«r,t°n*»n
,.*nd, ia

r/y.iln*Mah<f
*h,®
j

Subscribe for The American

1

j
i

library of the county was a I ho Inadequate.
The old room was occupied both aa a
lobby for the lawyera and as a library.

FINEST IN MAINE.
HANCOCK

COUNTY’S
COURT
HOUSE LEADS THE STATE.

NEW

EXTENSION

BAA

v

BEEN

BEEN

All

in

COMPLETED—WHAT

DONE,

WHY

IT

the

almost

HAS

force

Hancock county has the finest court
of Maine.
That statement is made without any
qualification. It is not an empty boast.
For beauty of design, convenience of arrangements, and completeness of detail,
the Hancock county court house is the
best in theHtate. These are the words of
one who has visited ail the county courthouses in Maine, ami makes the assertion
The Hancock county court house is an
only to the county, hut to
the Hiate, and every resident of the
county should feel a pride in it. it is a
handsome building, finely finished and
furnished throughout, and with accomOrnament not

on

the

building

ail

done

was

the

of the main corridor has been made Into

been

was absolutely no
building, and which might be added to
the reasons given above as necessitating

signed for

flG.OOO audition to the

a

FINANCIAL CONDITION.

nate in Ha selections of

manage its
commissioners who
men to

The county
Acre in otAce when the courthouse whs
John W. Homes, of Mt.
built were:
Desert; N. B. Cool id ge, of Lamoine, and
James W. Blaisdeli, ol Dedham, and since
affairs.

for sclf-congrat-

Nearly

preme court .Min-d an order commanding
them to do mo and a contract has receutly

When the courthouse .vas built in 1886.
bonds were issued to the nmount of |30.OUU. The county has been extremely fortu-

paid for.
work

by Hancock
possible, the

county men, and so fsr h*
material entering into the construction of
the building came from Hancock county,
this being one of the conditions imposed

been divided into two rooms,
witnesses and one for the
county attorney. The county attorney’s
room is 14x17 feet.
On one side of it is
the witness room, on the other the grand
ury room.
By this arrangement the
county attorney may call a witness from
the witness room, consult with him in
has

room

by
passed by
Ugislawhich requires the county commis(if
to
every county
provide
suitable qvisrtcrs f >r its law library, and
ad< quate A re-proof A e room for valuable
papers nod records «.f its various offices.
Waldo
Over in
where
the
county,
county commissioners hesitated to make
the outlay necessary to provide suitable
accommodation*, Judge Strout of the suthe last

courthouse.

modations for every depart meut of hi sines* of the county, but best of all, it is

not

one

law

a

sioners

intelligently.

pride.

inaccessible

tore

bouse in theHtate

ulation and

was

consulting law books had to do it
surrounded by a laughing, storytelling crowd of lawyers.
These demands were given still further

DONE AND WHO DID IT.

cause

books

judge's room
were piled away
places. Attor-

the

neys
often

DONE, HOW IT HAS BEEN

There is another

apace for

available

utilised, the privacy of
was Invaded, and books

t

hen there have served

as

commissioners

M. Hutchins, of Penobscot,
F\ B.
Aiken, of Ellsworth, Perry W. Richardson, of Tremont, Nahum Hinckley, of

J.

aSbrrtisnnmtB.

corridor are of rippled glass, which beard by one listening Intently at tbe
only lends a beautiful effect to the door. Tbe room la 15x18 feet, and tbe
building, but gives an abundance of light walls are finished In cream tint.
*
in the corridor.
The entrance to the judge’s bench In
At the right of the main corridor In the tbe courtroom is from tbe middle of the
new part of the building is the grand
corridor. Tbe door opens In tbe middle
jury room, 21x24. The room Is lighted by of tbe alcove behind tbe bench. The atfour windows. There are ent ranees from
torneys’ entrance is at the light of the
the main corridor, and from the county udge’s entrance, and clo*e to the bench.
The courtroom has been thoroughly
attorney's room. 'The old grand jury
new

for the

office, and
grand jury.
his

the

the

on

room

right
a

for which there
provision in the old

for

room

to the

women,

from the grand jury
npartments are the county cleric’s rooms.
The former office of the clerk has been
transformed into a flre-proof lile room.
It is 14x17 feet, and is ss nearly tire-proof
There is not a
ns it is possible to get it.
particle of woodwork in the room except
It will he fitted
the window casings.
Across the corridor

with metal tile and record shelves

manu-

factured by the Art Metal Construction
L’o., of Jamestown, N. Y., who manufactured those in

It is

at the state house and

use

A

celling,

new

of ntie green.
finish throughout the

building

ash, corresponding with that of the
old building.
The furniture in ail tbe
new rooms is of osk, in antique design,
and harmonizes well with the finish. The
electric light fixtures are of brass, of rich
is of

many toilet
and the sanitary

are

building,

There

complete.

are

Run Down

in

rooms

a.

tbe

Lake House.

—

“My husband<was

Portland.
Boston.

each of the

the traverse

large toilet

judge’s

room,

for

women

room

Tbe improvements in the building extend to the basement. The boiler form-

wasted, and the jail bouse
uncomfortably hot. The new

was

made

rangement is much

ar-

economical.

more

smaller boiler has been

was

placed

A

jail

in the

house.
DID THE WORK.

WHO

This completes the description of the
work done on the building, and it only
remains
and

tlie credit to those

architect, Mr. Clough,
principal contractors, Messrs.

the

The

Howard,

Foster and
mt-ii

give

to

now

who did it.

nt

iuiicu.

already

have

urn

intir

been

worn

wen,

I>aw

Franklin Road.

has had

than

more

look after.

Ah

one

sioners in: took

work, and
the

wns

business side to

of t be

county commisin the

personal pride

a

bound that it should be of

fie

best,

ttie

has

succeeded.

Mr.

El-

dridge has also given much time to personal supervision of t tie work.
The painting was done by F. E. TiJden,
tiie handy janitor of the courthouse, and
the tinting by Charles W. Beal. The
electric light wiring was done by the
Ellsworth Water Co. The furniture was
bought through A. W. Cushman & Son,
of'Ellsworth. The carpet for the courtroom was bought through Whiting Bros.,

Ellsworth,

of

ami

another word should be said
present board of county commissinners, who have had the supervision of

closing,

In

for the

by

Bluehill, and John 1*. Eldridge, of El'swo-th, the last three being now in office.
The careful and efficient business manf nil llu**»e men made possible
agement
the needed addition to the court house.
Each year t !>** county Indebtedness has
been reduced, until in 18J*7 it was finally
wiped out. Jan.1, lH'.Ht, found the count \
'no thing
like $10 000
with* balance of
in Ms treasury. and for the first time M
vvi a p««**i'*h* for ! he county commissioner* to seriously consider the demand* for

county coinmtasloner* when the

the

contract

was

awarded.

The alteration* *nd improvement made
in the t ulidlng may Ih» summed up in a
few words. The building ha* been enlarged by an extension on t he rear i.nl,')
feet, w ith wings on each side about seven
feet.
The style of architecture is in

keeping

with the

original

building.
from

building

appearance of the
front is unchanged.

he

The
the

t be work

building
part of the building, and oxteii*iv«* alterations have been
On the interior' of

has

extended

to

made to aff >rd

I

t

the old

*

':

•

more room

offic s. *J h- Interior finish
keeping want Inti of the original
building. The taaliic couu.iouse i- 1*20
feet long, the main corridor beiug a little

the different

cial

KN LA IP

KM

KNT

KC KKMA

R Y.

upon a detailed description of the work done, it may he
well to enumerate some of the reasons
Before

entering

was

make

the

and

county,

outlay
county

condition
Hie

improvements.
wisely.

to

com-

summer

residence.

He is the architect of

change was necessary, and
the new courthouse in Boston, and many
after-much discussion the county comother tine public building* and is now
missioners gave up their room to the reg< ngagt‘4
on a Catholic church in South
ister of deeds.
Boston which will cost in the neighbor.Since that time the county commishood of $1,000,000.
sioners—the directors of a corporation
After t wo or three sets of plans had been
stockholders
like
10,000
with something
submitted, the plans were finally accepted
have
and a valuation of nearly f15,000,000—
and were ubmlited to leading contractbeen driven about from pillar to post,
Six were receivors in the State for bids.
could
virtually without an office they
ed. They wire opened on June 14, and
When court was not in
call their own.
i the contract was awarded to A. M. Fossession they occupied the grand jury
; ter, of Ellsworth, for ttie carpenter work,
room, but when court was in session- ! and J. E.
Howard, of Augusta, for the maal w'ays lhe busiest tlui© for the commisson work, these men putting in a joint bid
sioners—they were crowded into the hi $11 310 On June 22 ground was broken
small office provided for the county treasfor the new courthouse extension.
This necessitated the moving, half
urer.

ent

that

a

THE IMPROVEMENTS

dozen times a year, of ail the books and
lu making the improvements on the
papers of the county commissioners.
needs mentioned
ail the
I courthouse,
imfor
demand
and
Another
important
Tue
above have been admirably met.
provement was in the provision made for
and the county attorney have
the session* of the grand jury. There grand jury
with suitable quarters,
been provided
wituess room and a grand jury !
was a
I the county clerk has an additional file
room; the county attorney, in the man!
the county commissioners have a
of business before the grand jury, room,

a

agement

room

It is necessary
for the county attorney to consult with
witnesses before taking them before the
grand jury. To do this it was necessary
for him to encroach upou the office and
the good-nature of other county officials,
iu the public
or to hold hi* consultations
had

no

room

of bis

own.

in

keeping

with the

dignity

of their

office, the law’ library is suitably provided
for, the attorneys have a lobby apart
from Jho library, and the two resident

justices of the supreme court
ed with offices.
Ho

admirably

are

provid-

has the architect done his

!
adapting the new work to the
corridor.
that everything is in perfect harold,
for
more
room
demand
Still another
office. 1 he mony, and except for the newness of the
came from the county clerk’s
extensions, it would be impossible to say
office
overthis
with
file room connected
where the old work ended aud the pew
flowed lo:jg ago, and many valuable old
began.
have been, per force,
papers and records
The woodwork throughout is of ash.
to the
relegated to the dust and exposed
All the openings from the offices on tbe
the basement
danger of fire in a room in
for more
of the building. The demand
imperative.
The accommodation for the

room

became

fine law

work in

I

How Are Your Jtldneya V
I>r. Hobbs' 8paragus Pills cure all kidney Ills. Sample free Add Sterling Remedy Co-, Chicago or N. V.

9x14

stant

a

recess

feet

on

connected

k is

room,

with the

adds to

fulness.

I inted in

present,
ever

I tie

commissioners

interest.

county's
of the board,

the

Hinckley,

looking

in

alert

Chairman
tiad

has

a

con-

the progress of the work,
eye
and the other commissioners, Messrs. Eloil

dridge and Richardson, have been called
into frequent consultation. The county
commissioners deserve the thanks of the
county not only for making the build-

corridor,

and

the full width of the

new

same

are

the

serosa

its cheer-

the
been

ing possible, but in seeing that the plans
were carried out to the letter, and at the

The walls

At the end of

up to
have

county clerk is in
building. It is a fine

pressed* brick fireplace

main

olive.

keeping

time

the

cost

within the

limit set.

addition, ia t be county commissioners’
room.
The room is 16x39 feet in size, with
a recess toward the corridor 5x15 feet.
The room is well lighted, find has a fireplace. The walls are tinted in salmon.
The private stairway for use of court

are Register of
offices in
Deeds William B. Campbell, whose offices
are Ht t tie left of t tie main entrance; Register of Probate Dorr, whose office is at

officers ami

the

attorneys ascends

of the main corridor.
the

be

tie

county
commissioner-’ room. The room is well
a
neat
lighted by five windows, and

they kept the cost close to the estimate of $15,000, but they have done the
work without increasing taxes a particle,
have

part of I

From the time when the mat; the work.
ter wns ttr-.t taken under consideration,

after

office of the

new

new

re-

room

before.

with the file room, and

dor

reckoned

or what may
1
and more than that, after all hills on
called the “old” courthouse, was
; building ami furnishings are paid, there
had
commissioners
the
county
completed,
wilt *lill be a balance of
from $4,000 to
the room now occupied by the register of
$0,000 in the treasury.
The
room.
deeds as a recording
register
After the commissioners had decided to
had but one room, and the file room.
do the work, they lost no time getting
deeds were
recorded
The girls who
about it. <ieorgo A. Clough, of Boston,
crowded into one corner of the office beMr. Clough,
was asked to submit plans.
hind a screen. The arrangement was inby the wav, Ha Hancock county boy—a
convenient and annoying to those having
native of BluehiM, wtiere he still retains a
business with the register. It was apparnow

as

The old file

Augusta.

room, 15x21, with
side toward the file

pressing upon

necessary
fact, the

better

In

The

Not only

missioner*
I

that made it necessary.
when the new,
In

never

mains

at

reaching

of the

condition

t he
decided
that
was
warranted- in

100 feet.
N

een

weighed carefully
tlie needs of the building, the probable
c.>*t of the improvements, and the finan-

also is in

over

had t

h

them for several years.
The comml-sionera

mi modal ions for

r *

whb

house

the

Huston,.itnd^the State

court boose in

m w

tig lit

ia even

ornamental

light

which the

library,

the

upper corrithat helow, and

balcony

and

rail

well is finished

rich appearance.
At the head of the
name

stairuay
s'Z9

is the

the

as

is

is

the

rippled giu*s,

doorau arched

w

and

indow is set

glass.
There are book shelves

a

new

county

room just below it.
imposing. The large

wet with the

with

gives it

commissioners’
entrance

right

The

than

er

the

al

The
door
above

The

county
the building

present

right of

urer

().

right of tiie main

the four sides

by a cornice. The shelves
adjustable. They will accommodate
something like 6,000 volumes, but when
are

the

capacity of the

library can be greatly increased by extending the shelves to the ceiling. The
surprising amount of space taken up by
the present number of books, is an object
lesson showing how badly the library was
needed.

The American representative that the library room—though
not as large as that at Portland—in beauty
and convenience was unquestionably the
finest in the State. The law library itself

Judge Emery

told

surpassed only by those of Penobscot,
Kennebec, Cumberland and Androscoggin counties.
From the library a door opens to the
a’torneya’ lobby, which is on the right
is

upper corridor. The room ia
feet.
It ia lighted by four windows, aud baa a fireplace.
Opposite the attorneys’room is Judge
L. A. Emery’s office. It is a light, pleasant room, 21x26 feet.
A fireplace adds to
its cosy appearance.
The walls are of
olive tint.
Next to Judge Emery’s office, is that of
Chief Justice A. P. \V is well. I: opens
upou the corridor near the courtroom
entrance.
The room is 14x18 feet. It
also has a fireplace. The walls are tinted
In cream. This room was formerly used
sideof the
19x24

reno-

County Attorney Hunker, whose
quarters have already been described.
The fine offices furnished Hre none too
good for the efficient corps of officers
Hancock county has elected.
——————

Mrs. C. L. Chatto is in very poor health.
Mrs. Charlotte
relatives in

Hodgkins,
Hucksport.

There will be
hall this

social

a

visiting

is

dance at

Eureka

evening.

The knitting-bee meets this week with
Mrs. James Wilson Tuesday evening, and
the ladies’ aid society
with Mrs. Celia
Fullerton Thursday afternoon.
school has been organized
Kdtnick district, taught by David
Alley, of Oak Point. There is a very good
An

evening

in the

attendance.

Mrs. J. W. Holt, who has been visiting
daughter, Mrs. Walter Blaisdeli, in
Bangor, for the past month, has returned
her

home.

Jau. 16.

Victor.

NORTH KL*LSWORTH.
David DeWitt has tne measles.
Charles King and wife were in town
visiting relatives this week.
Mrs. Emma Sweeney,
died Sunday morning.

an

Mrs. Coleman Bates, who

aged woman,

of

an

Increase of

war

P. K.
7 00
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HARBOR.^

REDUCTION

IN

Ear Harbor to

FARES.

Host on.

RETURNING.

Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
William H. Hill, Gen'i Mgr., Boston.

j

fiocUanl, Blnehill & Ellsworth Steaih’t Co.

DIED.
BL ACK A t Ell.-vi orth, Jan 14, A hble E, widow
of William tl Blaek, ag< <1 Ml
years, 4 month*
GR"SS- At
KII-v%or(h, Jan
lrt, Charles S
Gross, aged -G yearn, 22 *'uys.
UKslJ E— At El I-worth, Jan 11, Patrick Edward
Leslie, aged lb year*, 4 months.
Sll \ W
At Bar Harbor, Jan 6, Charles BShaw,
aged 50 year- 1 mouth, 6 day s.
SOPER—At Orland, Jan 10, Andrew Steele
Soper, aged M year*. 4 months, 4 days.
SWEKNK1
\t Noitb Ell*worth, .Ian 14. Mr*
Emma G Sweeney aged 92 year*, ;> months, 20

WINTER

S(

In4Effect

HERUEE.

4let.

18.

Strs. Catherine, Juliette and Kockland.
DAYS OF SAILING:
For Rockland:

Monday and Thnr-day.
Nrrlvlng In Rock*
land in scasii.i to connect with the It A B steam*
for Boston.

ers

day s.

Slot KBRIDGE
\t Ellsworth, Jan 16, Sarah
D. wife of Frank A stock bridge, aged 4s
> ears. 5 mouths, „'S day s.
TINKER—At Trenton, Jan 11, John V Tinker,
aged ith year*.

From Rockland:
S.

Wednesday hi d Saturday will leave B. A B.
S. Co. wharf, U.cklaiid, upon arrival of

steamer

from Boston

Hark

ior

Harbor.

Little

Isle, nouth ltrooksvllle. ■'argentvllie, l>eer
Isle, Sedgwick, Brook »ln, Blue hill. Hurry and
Deer

Ellsworth.

Returning will leave Kll-worth at 7 30 a n*.,
ry, Hurry at Nvti a m, via above land-

MARINE LIST.

stage to Mi:

ings.

O.

in*

it

Id Jan 10, seh Annie G (Julner, l’ucksport
Bki .sms-1. k. G a -Sid Jau 13, bcIi D i> Haskell, hall Uivtr
B 'OTiuuv-Ar Jan 12, sell James Webster,
Dt er I -if
J A<’KS«».s vili.k —CM Jan
13, sell Maud Snare,
Lowi ii. \i w * nrk
Kn:> \ni>ina
s 111 Jan
J *, bark Auburndale,
Dow, Unil'iuore
Nr.w 1»»KK
Ar Jan 11, barks Mannie Swan,
I’a r.tgm
; I..I111 Swan, Rrun-wick, Ga
A
Jan 12, -Hii T It Garland,
Coleman, Boston; llallle A M ,»r-h, Stoning toil
nM Jan 12, -ch Julio Douglass, Providence
Ar Jan l,;, Hen-. .1 h Tavev,
Kelley, Stoning,
ton
In ii lb-matt, Gin.--, Somes Sound for
Pi lladH, Ida
Lid Jan 13 schs J It Holden, Yeazle, and KT
Itui da It, houi ialn, r
Jack-onvllie
Nld Jau 10, acb Mattie J \lles, Raritan lllver
for Portland
P »si <«;«m i,a—Sid Jan 13, sch Carrie A Bucknam, ueinett, Point a Pitre.
I’OKTUND Ar Jan II, -eh Rodney Parker,
IDggL
-Monlugion for New York
Portsmouth—Ar Jau 11, sch Fred C llolden,
Rarmin River
Pml.aOKt.rma—At Jan 9, sch Jonathan
Sawyer, Reynolds, Sullivan

I

|
+
T

j.

^

*

S

Dry

V

3
X

j

0

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blucflah, A
Mackerel, Oyatera, Clams, Scallop*, Z !

5

T
+

^
?-

J

No. 9 School Street,

9

ia pleaaetl to Inform the people of
thia city and vicinity that he baa
put into bia shop an engine and
woodworking machinea, and la

8
X

and JIG-SAWING
of all

klnda at ahort notice.

8

X
8

X
X

mistake of local advertisers
estimate the value of advertising
space of one newspaper by the amount
asked by some other publication.
It is a
mistake of judgmpptfor a business man {
to estimate the valirnof space in a reputable newspaper with a good circulation
by that of some oth0p publication which
will accept business 00 any price and be l
A

is

Lobsters and Finnau Haddiea.

T

5 XWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCfOB

|

Campbell ft True Bldg., East End Bridge, O

4

ISAAC L HODGKINS, j

a

FISH.

I

ax.

|
fJ

9C>0ChX><hX<<><:<>000OOC>0OO09C5

£ g5

dealer in all kinds of

ME.

phakkun

X
X prepared to do
9
TURNING, PLANING

EDWIN M. MOORE,

ELLSWORTH,

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

J

atumiannrnta.

Smoked sad

....

Hunting Knives, Ammunition,
Hunting Coats, Legging and
Game Bags. Loaded Shells of
all kinds.
Inspect the new
We have the
Savage IIifie.
largest stock in Ellsworth, and
our pricvH are right.

v

present

salt,

GUNS,
RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

^

for San

Fresh,

SHOT

±

Foreign Ports.
East Makhok—Ar Jan 5, bark Penobscot,
Lelund, liaron los
Havana—Ar Jan 10, sch Helen G Moseley,
Holt, New York
Ar Jan 4, sch Hattie II Barbour, Ersklne,
Jacksonville
Notes.

prominent

CROCKETT,

ft&bcrtisttnmta.

—

Phu.adklpiiia, Jan 13-Sch H W Haynes
.loan, PR, before reported returned in
distress, will repair at Cramp’s yard without
discharging cargo. She Is uot making any water

A.

Manager, Kockland, Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon's stable Ellsworth.

Domestic Torts.
Boston -Ski Jan 14, bark Julia, southern i

on

editor writes: “Seeing the advertisement
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diara* library and attorney’ lobby.
rhoea Remedy, 1 am reminded that as a
The room formerly used aa judge’s room soldier in Mexico in '47 and
\
’48, I conhas been made into a traverse jury room.
traded Mexican diarrhoea and this remedy
The only entrance is from the courtroom, j has
kept me from getting an increase in
amt ail walla and doors have been deadmy pension for on every renewal a dose of
ened to prevent sound.
A person in the it restores
me.” It is unequalled as a
room
talking iu u loud tone cannot be quick cure for diarrhoea and is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by Geo. A.
To Cure Constipation Forever.
Parcheb, Ellsworth, and W. I. ParTake Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c' r2.be
If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund u ouey tridge, Bluehill, druggists.

OT

6

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at5pm.
From Kockland, via way landings, Wednesdays and Saturday s at (about) 5 am.
E. 8. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

laic
HoPKI v8 MOONEY— At Bangor, Jan 11, by
Rev John S Penman, Mias Inez H Hopkins to
Frederick M Mooney, both of Buckaport.
S\KGENT-PETTEE —At South Gouldsboro,
Jan ti, by Rev W C Wescoll, Miss Emma Rosebrook Sargent, of South Gouldsboro, to W infield M Pel tee of East Sullivan.
THOMPSON—MORKY-Ai Castlne, Jan 8. by
Rev Norman La Marsh, Miss Julli E Thompson to Joseph .\
Morey, both of Castlne.

His Pension.

veteran and

9 80

GRAY—SNOWMAN—At Bluehlll, Jan 3, by
Rev David Smith, Miss Daisy
Bell Gray, of
Bluehlll, to George Edwin Snowman, of Deer

5
Out

7 26

The Rates of fare for through tickets:
Between
From To
Bar Harbor A Boston
reduced $i 00 $3 00
Heal Harbor A Boston
3 35 2 90
Northeast Harbor A Boston
3 85 2 80
Southwest Harbor A Boston
3 75 2 75
3 onlngton A Bon on
3 00 2 25
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons each, w• 11 be reduced from
00 and $1 50
< 0 each
to $1 50 and $
steamei •‘Catherine” will leave Bar Harbor
at 8 a m
on Mondays
and Thursdays for
Heal Harbor, Sort beast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, and Slonlngton, connecting at Rockland
with steamer fot Boston.

MAKItIKI).

M.

A Mexican

BAR

13.00

CLEM KNT I* AIGE—At Bar Harbor, Jan 9,
by Rev Richard Owen, Miss Jeannette Josephine Clement to Levi Willis Paige, both of
liar Harbor.

list, is improving.
Mrs. George Ober has the grip.

Beat

Sullivan.

7 53
8 00
8 20

GREAT

SARGENT—At Winter Harbor, Jan 8, to Mr
ami Mrs Sinn on Sargent, a daughter.
SCOTT—At Deer Isle, Jan 10, to Mr and Mrs
Charles II Scott, a son.
SOI*KR—At Orland, Jan 11, to Mr and Mrs O A
SO|h r, a (laughter.
TURKEY—At Deer Isle, Jan 12. to Mr and Mrs
Madison
Torrey, a daughter.
| Lunette
Frances. J

the sick

Jan. 15.

A. M. A. M.
8 50
1 80

WINTER RATES.

LINDSEY—At Gould*l>oro, Jan 12, to Mr and
MrsOrrin U Lindsey, a soil.
RUSSELL—At Gouldsboro, Jan 10, to Mr and
Mrs John Russell, a daughter.
KOBRINS—At Surry, Jan 10, to Mr and Mrs
W illlam Bobbin*, a son.

at

has been

W
7
7
7

Steamship Company.

BORN,
DRUWMKY—At Ellsworth, Jan 14, to Mr and i
Mrs. William .1 Drummey, a daughter.
G A RDN ER—At < 'astlne, Jan 9. to Mr and Mrs
John (J M Gardner, a daughter.
IIASKELL—At Little Deer Is'e, Jan 7, to Mr
and Mr* W D Haskell, a daughter.

and

MOLTil OK TilK RIYKU.
on

room, running up tight feet, and

demands

the

on

1ms been

refurnished; Clerk of Courts
John F. Knowiton, County Commissioners Hinckley, Eldridge and Richardson,

with the

surmounted

occasion

whose office

corridor

and

vated

-ame

of the

Tapley,

W.

having

entrance; County Treas-

tie

t

officials

ffi

7 85 12 80
H. H. Sevens A Co. vs. Bulger Brothers. In
suit to recover merchandise sold to a partnertStop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
ship from which one partner had retired unThese trains connect at Bangor, with through
known to the plaintiff, the publication of no- 1
trains on Main Line to and from Portland. Boo*
tier of dissolution, not known to the plaintiff, la
ton and St. John.
Inadmissible In evidence. Postal cards, signt d I
Tickets for All Points South snd Wool
by the defendant firm, ordering goods of the |
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offlc«a
plaintiff were competent evlde< ce to show the !
Ellsworth.
sale of lh»? goods ami for this purpose wire
|
inadmissible, even though they were not writ- | Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Ellsten f»y the authority of the retiring partner. |
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
All the partners of a firm hat has had contlnu- 1
GEO. F. EVANS.
ous dealing with another are held liable to him !
Vice-Pres, and Gen’] Manager.
for goods purchased of him upon the credit of F E. BOOTHBY, Gen'l Pass, an'd Ticket Ag*t.
the firm after dissolution of it, If .e have no
BOSTON AND BANCOR
notice thereof. Exceptions overruled.

—

HANCOCK COUNTY'S ENLARGED COURT-HOUSE.

00
00
13
IT
37
40
58
18
20
06

a

by Byron

laid

was

Jameson.

f’otirt Derision.

The following decision has been handed

work itself.

The plumbing and heating work vvas
done by John 1*. Eldridge. Mr. Eldridge

f7 39
f? 49

Hancock.
Waukeag, S. Fy.
Ml.Desert Ferry.

down from the law court:

greatest praise is found in the

and their

t6 34
t« to
6 49
fB 59
7 13
7 18
7 25

ELLSWORTH ......
Wash’gton Co.Jo.

tbe main corridor.

fuel

AM
6 00
6 0 >
6 12

Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls.
Hood’s PIUS cure liver Ills; the non-lrrltatlng and
only cathartic to taks with Hood's Santa pari i

on

erly locsted under tbe jail house, bas been
moved to the basement under tbe new extension. By tbe old arrangement much

11 00

P.ANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. 8t.

Brewer Junction.

rooms

opening

Portland.

Holden.
Lake IIou«e.
Greet. Lake.

besides tbe

6
6
6
f§
16

M

P.

toilet-rooms

jury

3(
5 57!
I
1

-V

gg
£

P. M. A. M.
9 cO.
7 00

Boston.

county commissioners’ room, the grand jury room, tbe at-

torneys’ lobby,

»

A.

a

BANGOR TO BAB HARBOB.

run

connected with the

and

...A..., t• 2 31
38
12 58
1 05
1 10
P. M.
5 35
9 05

M.

».r.

«®.
4 on!. I
4 20
4 »S 9 10
S 02 9 IT
6 0
9 20
5 11'
9 80
6 24' 9 50
9 50 ;
6 31
5 37! 10 03
5 61 f 10 171
6 01 flO 27,
f6 II fift 86
6 20710 42
6 43 11 04
6 40. IB 12
6 55 1115

Holden..f!2

Brewer June.
Bangor, Ex. St.
BANGOR, M.C.

Memory), Tmvanda. Pa.

arrangements

are

u. r.

BAR HARBOR. 10 25
Sorrento.

demon in health and all tired out. Those
excellent medicines. Hood’s Pills and Sarsaparilla. built him up again.” Mrs. H. L.

design.

but not elaborate

BAR HARBOB TO BANOOB.

is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies,
vitalizes and enriches the
blood, gives a good appetite
and makes the weak strong.

are

new

fragrance of life

Commencing Dec. 4, 11**9.

vigor and strength, neither of Sullivan.I
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 IS
•which can be found in a per- WaukeaK, 8.
Fy. 1122
Hancock
II 26
Franklin Road. 11 35
son whose blood is impure,
Wash’gton Co Jc. 11 46
ELLSWORTH
1161
and whose every breath Ellsworth
Falla .fll 58
Nlcolln. ,.fl2 12
speaks of internal troubles. Green Lake. ..712 22

a

There

improvements.

The

carpet bas been laid.
pleasing green, of small pattern,
and harmonizes with the finish and furnishings of tbe room. Tbe woodwork hi a
been cleaned and
polished. The aide
walls have been painted in oil to nearly
ttietopofthe windows, the color being
a soft red.
Tbe walls above that, and the
renovated.

The

The former witness
toilet

him

present

then

44Actions of theJust
”
Smell Sweet

common

to

f I pleased

| Times.

to

get if.—Leavenworth (Kansas)

_

j

|t

I

J

1

post-offices

11*

Hancock county;

in

mU the other papers in the county com
bined do not reach so many. The Am kb
is

ICAN

Hancock county,
be, but it

erly

be

test

are

only paper printed

the

not

the

and

has

can propCounty paper; all tht
merely local papers. The circula

called

a

Han of The \mkrican, barring the Bai
Harbor Record's summer l%st, is larger
than that of nil the other papers printer
in Hancock county.

loo
ttddii.
W«*«i

1

*

ounty XewH

.u,i

S>.| lv

Hhm

f

f

n.

l_Y

BC\

C

tary, II 11 Havey; S. D
George M
Crimmiu;J 1 >. John Mortimer; S 8 W
S
L. Haskell; J
.John Campbell; marshal.
R. H. Springer; chaplain, Francis Stanley;
tyler, Peter H Bunker. Previous to the
installation the third degree was worked
on Dr. DeBeck, of Franklin
The exercises were followed by a grand banquet.
Appropr ate remarks by Brothers George
'Tracy, ol Winter Harbor; F. C. Burrill,
James E Parsons and George H. Grant, of
Ellsworth
Jan. 15
G.
Atlantic.

Stinson Hooper left this week for his
home in Fraukiin.
Elmer Conary has bought Nathan Bunker’s house at M inturn.
Walter Joj .-e and Howard Staples, who
have been in schooner “Emma ”, arrived
home from Portland Sundaj*
Mrs. L;'1:an Norwood resigned as teachin the pr mary department on account
of ill health, Friday. Her place was taken
er

by

Fred

Sian.Vy,

The Atlanta construction company met

postohice building Tuesday evening
and chose E I Joyce, president, Linwood
Joyce, secretary, H W. Small, treasurer,
A. C. Smith, wharf agent.
at

The teachers and scholars of the differa half day to visit

ent schools have had
other schools
teacher

This

chance

a

gives

to

each school and
other teachers’

see

in-t ruction, and to learn many
and useful facts.

methods of
new

The village improvement society held

a

mipperaud dance at Joyce’s hall Monday
evening. A large crow d was present. The
hall

tastefully decorated with streamAfter an
ers, bunting flags and cedar
was

excellent supper the floor was cleared for
dancing An oyster stew was served at

ice-cream throughout the night
Net proceeds f35.
Jan. 13.
S.

12,

and

Bans

Hurbor

W.

W.

Rich, of Southwest Harbor, is

teaching high school at McKinley.
Ralph Richardson went to Boston Monday to work for Armour & Co.’s Boston

leave of ab

ley, assistant keeper
lighthouse, is at home

only rule of nature
\pp led to metals and stone,
Isthntof crystallization
\V hich works groat wonders alone.

The

It proves by iis brilliant prisms.
Flashing hack the sun’s own glow.
“The earth ha-crystal foundations,”
Laid deep in the long ago.

The

new

scboolhouse

caught

tire

heated

furnace

going by
dow and

from

an

the

saw

by prompt
was

through

blaze

action

the win

put it out

Saturday’George
Harbor, came over

done.

of Southwest

covered the charred timbers with tiu
Jan. 15
JAP

and

A Life and Iir.it It

Klght.
Mr. >V. A I lines, of Manchester, la.,
writing of bis almost miraculous escape
from death says: “Exposure after measles
induced serious lung trouble, which ended
1 had frequent heraor
in Consumption
All
rhages and coughed night and day
my doctors said I must soon die. Then 1
began to use Dr King’s New Discovery for

Consumption,

which

completely cured

me

I would not be without it even if it cost
Hundreds have used it on
15 .00 a bottle
my reco * mendation and all say that it
never fails to cure Throat, Chest and Lung
troubles.” Regular size 50c and fl 00 Trial
bottles free at S. D Wiggin’s Drug Store.
-—.—

3Mjcrtisraumt8.
re-

Iteved In nix hours by “Nkw Great South
KiiiMB'f CURB'*. It b* a great surprise
of It* exceeding promptness lu relieving uain in bladder, kidneys and tmcklu male
ltd lev * retention of water almost
or female
1 uunedlately
If you want quick relief and cure
this Is the rmiedy. Sold by S. D. WlGQIM, DrugIsworib ile.
gist.
American
on account

chai i**i**s
Contract and

tfr*.!rrfrR

Hnilnr throughout. Require tne
"Ipossible writing to enter

Records

and to tbe male

cott, Hamilton

where in the
manufacture

teas'

dais

:S

tnouey. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds o*
labor-saving records on hand or made to order
WALTKR W. HEORQE. Publisher,
150 Nassau St., New York

vicinity
t lie

a

North

be added

added to the nook-room.

reputation

a

of

his

name,
civil well-

watch

he should

be accused

of

slay

rabbit

poaching,

of

in

tils

t fie

Wishing

hand.

to

innocent

creatures, tie
stowed iiia victim away in a snug spot,
more

strictly enjoining
dog did

that the

Terror watched
a

first

attempt

psul

heed

took

no

booty.
»f

er

to his

the wood
not

he
to

see

the

proceedings,

game.
but after

sneak

I lie

out

master’s

further

to

cutter

molest

notice

command
of

the

prey,
and

j

coveted

return

home

day, however,
Terror disappeared

Hood's Puts

wu

only bounded by hi* ability

of

Gertrude Bragdon

Newburyport,

where

has

Rev. H

some-

O'-*

be’

the shores

»«'

quite largely
has

ever

republican.

shrewd financier and

iu

real

been

a

He has

always paid

bis bills

promptly.
Jan. 15.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAR

I
|

H.

THERE IS A CUSS OF PEOPLE

LAWRENCE CO UmUixJ,
l‘rt>jof JAwrjr tXrli' PMn-Kii».

Kev. Herbert M. Mo
Olds held

I

j

l

a

serita

.re

and

Kev. K. L

meetings at the
Method's? » i.apt during l lie evenings of
•a t
Week, >-.tur<1a, • veiling excepted.
The imeiing- will n« continued
this

week.
Jan. IS.

^

I

!

visited tbe school
He is much pleased with

Miss Lancaster’s work.

Quite

a

number of

changes

were

made

orct'f>mcf 5»o./■:>,'••

0311^'CiA'.

G.

I

Coornba

in tbe Sunday school bereat tbe beginning 1
of tbe year, in classea, teachers and lesson
supplies. Good interest is manifested in
tbe school.
Jan. 15.
Ego.
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A Good
Child
Healthy children

are

good because they

feel good. A
bad child is never a well
child. A pale, peevish, fretful, feverish
child needs Tri e's Elixir to restore
health. It will tone the upset stomach and
bowels, make rich, red blood, bring color
to the cheeks, sparkle to the
eyes and
vigor to the body. It is the “True Tonic”

!

Trie’s Elixir
is wholly vegetable and therefore safe. It is
tested by 48 years household use and therefore reliable. Ask your druggist for a bottie, 35 cents. Write for “Children and their
Diseases.
Sent free.
DH. J. F. TKCB *
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For Women.
-V"V. e.“"rk-

BUYS A S3.50

»,Oo*i «tUKIUUD
TIME

kMfc

SUIT

\» tHWkAkili V IMH Nib
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ORDER NOW.

l»****r |Hi**.

here this week.

!

] |

a 5c.

JJLLA3

i

J. P. RobbtnB and A. F. Peirce bate
again at John L. Uose’ atone

LUNGS!

Long, who baa been teaching
Surry village, returned yesterday.

i

gone to work
works.

>

Morgan, of Hast Surry, is visiting
daughter, Mrs. George K. Hardy.

j
|

Flossie.

<

DAVIS A

a,

Arara. T »*Um» V

H.

or

Large Bottles,

f

ll

cry valuable Remedy in all
affections of the

? THROAT

H»ly
mi »r

Mosher, of East
Eddington, returned home Sunday after a
| few days’
stay here pickerel fishing.
j

Supt. Tyler
Who are injured by the use of coffee. Recently
there has been placed In all the grocery stores a
new preparation called GRAIN-?), made of pure
grains, that takes the place of coffee. The most
delicate stomach receives it without distress,
and but few can tell It from coffee. It does not
as much. Children may drink it
cost over
with great benefit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package. Try It- Ask for GRA I No.

Jj*

^

Y.

Jan. 15.

\

*

|

I

J. F. Emery, who has been serious'y ill
since November, is gaining slowly.

S.oith

|Pyny-Pectoral |

A QUICK CURE FOR
; j
$
XV COUGHS AND COLDS!!

| |s

our

early discarded the political

views of his father and

I*lea*Ant Palatable P»-?en*
Do (land,
Never X’<-ken Weaken nrtdiu# lt*r
Sfje Writ#
ffree sample, aim! booklet <
heAlth
A ?dr« »a
R'lxli l*A|Mf. (kkMT*. *«•»!*• tw«. Sta

return'd

_

N«*4STtNfO

»UrtiR*

been

she lias been

I'onrt.

supposed to have induced: for F. E. Mace.
bis mental derangement. He has been a j
M. Dyer and
butcher, general
speculator, lumber j

staunch and active

TNADt MANN

aoumisunnuB.

Day.

^

xsudcatwfo

1

Jan. 8.

vicinity.
can

F

CATHARTIC

Susie K.
iu

>

E.

medicine dealers. .*

al!

Mr*.
her

are

and'has dealt

m

ttliieliill.

has

by

If von haven’t a regular. bet’thf movement of the
bo«t-L* gvgr? da* J 'U rr
.i
wl
Ye keep yonr
boxi'.i* oj« u, a ltd tw X.
1 r-v ;n toe shape of
violent phytic «»r till po.*« n
The
ti»nK-rrrnn
»n*'« iu«'»vi,
lerirri wa uf keeping the
bowel* cigar and clean i* tv take

was one

“Hazel Hell”

Sold

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

Mrs. C. H. Gavett and Mr*. Frank T.
Johnson are seriously ill.

_

J P. Patterson and wife, who have been
promi- ! spending several weeks here, left recently
nent business men, was taken suddenly : for Eastport.
insane last week. He will be taken to the !
George Bragg, of Clifton, has a crew at
Maine
insane
Business ; Middle Branch
hospital.
pond hauling stavewood
one

25 cents.

to

of God's noble men. lie Ik*
came a member
of It.dnbow grange about
fifteen year* ago, and bt* wl*c counsel and kindnc**
hearted
soon won the high esteem of all the
members of this order
ficnolrel, That In the death of Capt. Jere
.lone* llainbow grange loses a worthy brother,
a faithful patron and worthy member.
/?»•*••Irrd, That we appreciate hi* honorable
and manly co> ncctiou with u* In council, and
Ids inspiring won I* to al
u* In our workRmalred, That In hi* death great sorrow ha*
come to the heart of every member of Hainbow
grange, and that we will try to Imitate hi*
virtue* and profit
by hi- wl*e counsel* and
exemplary life
That
these
resolution* be recorded
Krttolred,
In the record* of ltalntM>w grange, and a copy
be sent to the family and a’.u publlsbed In ii e
pajxT* of the county, ami the charter be draj ed
la mourning for thirty day*.
Kev. David Hmith.
M A* k il
><KI>l)U,
A i.isou IIPHk1< k,
ConimlU'-e on resolution*,
Mrs. Sylvia Grlndle, jkc

MKMOUIAL KfcSoLh TlONs.

quartette—Messrs. WesSurry and Wescott —for

Indicate that y-nir liver
Tbo
is out of order.
best medicine to rouse
the liver and cure ail
these Ills, Is found in

n

Tue schooner

He had rabbit fur supp«r
some time.
that ingot, and the hold hunter searched
l
vain for his game.
Jan. 15
SPHAY.

much

Constipation,
Headache, Biliousness,
Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

impression.

condeniued and sold.

for

One of the beat known ami highly re-p* rted
citizens of Southwest Harbor has passed aw a
in the (tersou of our honored aud Iteloved
brother, Jacob W. Carroll, a member of Tremont
lodge. No- 77, K. and A. W., who departed this
life on IHjc. IS, l.*9U brother Carroll held the
jlliee of treasurer of Tremont lodge for twenty
three years, and his honesty and uprightness
Mid deep Interest for the we!fan? of the lodge.

ft'lr'Jtn!.

early In life thrown upon bl* own re
sources, and hi* career Illustrate* the fact that
natural ability, courige, an a high Mn*e o(
honor are Important factor* In overcoming
difficulties and achieving *urce*«.
Capt. Jones was Interested In, and ready to
lend a helping hand »o every effort that was put
ills
forth for the advancement of every good,

hot

At the close of the

the

There has been in this town the past
ending Jail. 1, 11**), twenty births,
thirteen marriages and nineteen deaths.
Tomstin.
Jan. 15.

wa*

lie

“Lettie M. Gray”, Capt. Lord,
wharf for the
at Wasson's

year,

BWOH’TIOSR.
One of th«* kM known and highly respected
citizens of Brooksvtlle hn* pasted »»»r, In the
person of our beloved ami honored brother,
( apt. .lerc Jones. Capt
June* wa* born In
this town n»H»ut seventy one year* ago and
He
a* a resident
hi*
ami
useful
life
long
*l*»nt

do.

auuered
to

very favorable

i^

ltiierallty

and

a

as

up

winter.

I.HiimiHp

Mins
from

Toddy pond to

lying along

pond.
William B. Clement,

a

lately

established

tered

of the

been

to

fact, and the misdemeanor
w hich cast a shadow on his honesty will, I
think, bear recording. One day as he w s
lazily stretched out, watching his owner
a
bold
burner
chopping cord w ood,
chanced that way with a freshly slaugh

Rand, organist,

Jan. 15.

stave mill

of

lumber in that

cut from the lots

He

soon

laid

*F.M -RIAL

to

of the books

Schooner

Broob*vltte.

correspondent

the

a

Dolly.

Ilr»iik««lllr.

■!

is

Mildred F. Bray and Everett
were married by Rev. A. B.
Jan. 4. Both are well known

made

Dlrigo

the

The ladies’circle met with Mrs. George
W. ILodgett last Thursday.

the beautiful selections rendered.

estimated that 20.000 cords

estate.

i...

to

annex*)

jau. 15.
%%

of

visiting relatives.

contemplate building

troubles

that

on

spring,

p

Bond

iii prove of great interin last week’s Southwest

items

jingled merrily

bells have

he

where it will
hotel.

Orland, and Ernest Stanley, of Tremont,
The bride wa* one
were recently married.
of East Orland * brightest young Isdies
Mr. Stanwith a large circle of friends.
ley, who spent a few days In Orland ia*t

studiously

a

11.

and have many friends who extend congratulations. Mis* Florence Mason, of

w

reverse

bat

Those ab-

mjus.

mostly

Miss

Carter

to

M

Mooney

W. Harriman

but such ml tie

programme as follows: Reading by
H. Davis, recitations by Miss
Idella Hill and Mrs B E
Tracy, and
r.

late.

absorb-

l.n.ti

8cliuyler Clark is brairding with l». 8.
while getting the Heawall hotel
ready to In* moved to Houthwest Harbor,

on

Orange hall Wednesday evening
The officer* are: Warden, C. E Valentine;
vice-warden, Artemus Hutchins: secretary, Mrs A. O. Page; financial secretary,
H.
Mrs. A. H. Dresser; treasurer, A.
R.
Saunders;
Dresser; guide, Irving
guardian, Charles Olnn; chaplain, Alfred
Saunders; trustees. Edwin P Hutchings,
Artemus Hutchings, Mr*. Hath R. Hutch-

Wedding

dog, si ways in his younger days
bis master’s premises and
to protect his little mistress
“Theo” in
her out-door play.
Now in his old age,
hfilleted with deafness, it seems a pity

C

R

until

are

works, which to

has been the

n

cellent

sunnier
uy
is due to Mrs.

KmaIpo

Soper,

ins.

H. Gilley’s shepherd dog “Terror”

alert

G,

aanrcss.

nf

private library

is one

J.

public installation of officers of WinHarbor lodge, F. and A M., was held
at the Baptist church, Wednesday evening. Jan 10. P. I> D. (j. M. Bunker performed the ceremony in his usual correct
and impressive manner
The officers for
the coming year are: Dr. A E. Small,
W. M ; C H Davis, 8. W.; H. E. Sumner,
.1 W ; H. E. Hooper, chaplain; W. W.
Sumner, marshal; A. J. Gcrrish, treasurer; B. F. Sumner, secretary’; H. D.
Smallidge, S. D.; W. R. Pendleton. J. D ;
F G Tracy, 8 S.; Hugh Hooper. J. S.;
James B Webber, ty er. After the installation the audience listened to an ex-

credit

recently presented

series of lectures of

notice

I

shelves

A

Mrs.

and

by the purchasing committee, together
u th a goodly number of popular favorites, which will find place on the new

one

itev. Mr, Garland is attending the K. ! Tbe recognition meeting, postponed cn
account of bad travelling, was held at
M. C. seminary.
Lam »i> e church, Dec 27 at 2 p. m. Revs.
Samue1 L**nch has spr-nt nearly two
C. S. M 'Learn, Ells worth; R. L. Old-,
nion hs in surveying since Aug. 14
Blu hill; C. P. Kill ridge, Ms use*; and II
A lar^e Niitou'it of back 'axes have been
E. Day, Franklin, were present, also two
collect* I t his y\ ar.
dehgsier* from Ellsworth church. T e
Dur ng the •**r !8.i9 we havn had three council rendered a satisfactory report.
t t»» our list of poor, and
new otint M id
An inier»*sr ing service followed in t fie
wnb three or f »ur afflicted with insanity evening, with a sermon by Rev. R L
makes un n u- i*l record of unfortunates. Olds, charge to the pastor by Rev. C p.
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., of Ellsworth, Kittridge, Hiid charge to the church by

is

a

Knr

laPfru

vel”

ter

tViint»Mf*ut.

dealer,

Relief in Six Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Blatder Disease

Fred Linneken.

1

give the impression that “Rich- i
ard Oarvel” is in the library, but not for
general circulation. All books noted in
the catalogue or on the written list are
fur general circulation, but “Richard Car-

Arthur

Jan. 15.

A* time henceforth moves onward.
And thi-* anniversary day
Recede* in the past, like others.
It will not pas* awav.
For we ho ^ reflected irom it
Ther« will ever shine for you
The radiance of sun-lit memories
That will ia*i life's journey thro’.

It

Donald,

Harbor

V\ inirr Harbor.

crystalline snowflakes,

books

Miss Lora Haynes, of Oak Point, was
of Mrs. Mary Doiiver last week,

the guest

the

at the

a large and
convenient stable.
The purchase of the John Gilley lot gives
mm plenty of farm land.
new

dsughter

at

Mrs. Bessie A. Hopkins, who has spent
E
a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. H
Orindle, is now with her daughter, Mrs.
Luring Page.
The N E. O. P. held their installation

also added

Among

a

Wnod and wife will entertain on
Wednesday evening, Jan. 24, the fifth
anniversary of their marriage.

sled

roomy

sister,

Fred

the pretty ell,
interior finish.
He has

with hardwood

st-ems

rendered.
came,

over-

The grammar and priin session. Two men

only

a

latest arrival is

Thursday, Jan.

attractive main house to

est.

day were: Mary McFarland and Nellie Curtis. The closing exercises 1-ridav afternoon consisted of singing. recitations and dialogues, all finely

Allow me one bond of union
To bring to your minds to-night.
What triple tie *o *trung and true
In which our hearts unite?
Our friendship, pure and steadfast,
Fraternal love, sincere.
Truth with unfailing constancy.
We bring with gladness here.

the west side

were

before damage

Gilley,

Friday

la-t

mary schools

on

buildings by the addition of

intellectual

eight weeks taught by Miss Susie l^ong,
of East Bluehill
Pupils not absent during t be term were: Martena Curtis, Nettie Staples, l.uella Staples. Mabel Clark,
Lena Sperry, E-ther Emery, W iilie Emery,
Linueken and

conveyed by

or

James Sprague and
Long pond.
Harvey Hodgkins are n aking the chips
fly in his employ. During the past four
years Mr. Mason has greatly improved his

of her sge.

sent

The

»

down

inclined reader

Gasper.

and

feet

Miss Minnie Torrey is the guest of her
Mrs. Gardner Garter.

bridge Is about completed.

steel

home of Mr. and Mrs. Owen A.

ing interest well worthy of careful study.

The grammar school at Surry village
closed Friday after a successful term of

Silently floating to earth.
There have fallen upon your pathway
Blessings unnumbered of worth.

here for orders

ber out to be ratted

Miss Mattie Huson, of Chicago, is visiting her sister, Mrs H. M. Moore.

Lizzie

number of

a

new

Mrs. Walter R. Hutchings Is ill with
tonsllitls.

front added.

Mathews’

Emily Biliington,

The

a

T M. Mason, of Mt. Desert, who for the
greater part of the year finds employment
ms engineer at the Underwood factory at
Mi'Kitiley, is now doing quite a business
in his wood lot on Beech Hill gett ing lum-

ter

Mary Brown, one of Surry's dear
ladies, celebrates the e ghty ninth anMrs.
niversary of her birth to-day.
Brown is suffering with a cold at present,
but her health is usually very good, and
she retains her faculties remarkably for

day.

in

Tremont public library by Rev. U. E. Dole,
may be found a valuable work on “The
Expanstou of Religion”, by E. Winches-

Mrs

Then there are the friends so faithful.
What treasures of earth compare
With the tru-t of those who always
Our sorrow— ami joys will share?

She will haul up

will beset back

old

Content me ni, happiness, pleasure,
Are crystals of wealth untold.
Whose worth can not Ik* reckoned
By the value of any gold.

week ago.

degree.

good-sized

S. S Srammon« and wife, of Franklin,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Scatnmons’ parents. Capt. and Mrs. H C. Young.

To abide in your home nml business,
May it ever In* the same.

on

remarkable

8urrj.

one

Southwest

15._8.

Seawall.

Orland.

J. Lurvey is about to make an
addition to the store occupied by the
‘‘Live Yankee”, L. Smith. The building

Rev H. M. Moore is conducting revival
meetings at the Methodist chapel, East
Blueh 11

Your jewel* rare to show.
Present thc-e three fair daughters.
Like Curneda of long ago.

the

kept

Jan.

Cum

asso-

up its social record

Harbor has

Tho

The Joys of the years have blended,
And joys are gems w*» should choose.
Even the tears that have fallen.
Time has tinged with rainbow hues.
An I when you are asked by someone

While like

otSrr pagyy,

*e*

very ill.

Franklin s. Polivfr.
tttee on resolution*.

of

Freeman

other page$

fee

forbidden to

neighbors,

their

with

goodly portion

a

Charles Gilley, who has been in poor
health for several months, seems to be
slowly galuing. His wife’# nephew, Alfred
Stanley, has come to stay through the
winter witb them.

direct from
drutrtf»ta
Medicine Co.. Schenectady, H. ▼.
per box, 6 boxes 9>-5U.
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village where

a

ciate
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Have shone

Prosperity 1- a diamond.
We rejoice w ith you that it

(\mnly Xrtm,

Hnrimillv.

faithful and worthy member.
Thai we appreciate hi* honorable
Renolvtd,
and manly connection* with u* In counsel and
his Inspiring w»nts to at-1 u* I»» our work*.
Rfnnlred, That these resolution* l»e recorded

to

fined

weeks

the families have been

c«um

For additional

Travellings along life’s pathway
In union, side by side.
Reaching the fifteenth milestone
»»f years, ns they swiftly glide.
Some crystals of ligltf and beauty

Rich arrived from Machias
Capt
Saturday in the schooner “Alice T. Board
man”, of Calais ,**with a cargo of lumber
vessel.

60

For crystals arc all about us.
And the earth and ait combine
In forming he*e tilings of beauty,
Designed by a power divine.
Tney brighten the face of nature,
They glow with a cheerful light,
Increasing the world’s vast riches,
M iking some dark places bright.

Levi

wrecked

At

Dr.

Softer than falrv footfall,
Robing the earth in white
In sy mmetry varied hut perfect
Are the vapors of the air.
Congealed into fragile crystals—
Snowflakes so dainty and fair.

Wil'iam Thurston, of Mount Desert
light, returned Sunday and reported

a

#

Gracefully floating downward
Come cry stalUne forms of light,

upon your way.
And In th» ir cheering radiance.
You have walked for many a

of

back as l can remember.
In recent
years they it ere getting worse. A few
years ago, I look treatment of a specialist in Kansas City, but it only relieved
me for a while.
When / came here two
|
years ago my health was miserable. My
husband who had greatfaith in Or. Williams' Pink IblIs for Pale People, insisted that I commence using them.
A tier taking a few doses I could see an
improvement and my headache spells
were not so severe.
I used four boxes,
and since that time I have not had any
of those attacks and I never felt so well
in mv life."—From the Republican, i
Bethany, Mo.

And the cyclopedia, too;
I>rew some on imagination.
Let« xperlence come to aid.
And from these observations
Home progress I have made.

Rock

from

me

tilings oi beauty,
They are rare and cost1)’ gems.
That H‘U>rn the heads of monarch*
In the richest diadems.
Rubles amt sapphires and emeralds,
Garnets and topaz and gold,
Diamonds resplendent in lustre—
These «r«- whar crystals enfold.

cause

untold suffering to many women;
of neglected families and unhappy
homes.
Pleasure is banished from
the life that is subject to these
attacks and yet it is possible to
be free forever from such trying
ordeals.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People, by enriching the
blood, toning up the nerves and
strengthening the stomach, make
sick headache impossible and restore nervous energy to the despondent sufferer.
Mrs. Fannie B. Sloffle, of Martinsville, Mo., says : I used to have terrible sick headaches, which I had as far

So I looked the subject over.
From different points of view.
Consulted the dictionary

Richardson Brothers, at McKinley, do a
big fish business They have 1,500 quinta Is
of fish, to be hipped next spring.

a

Siclc headache is the

To make a little rhyme,
Bv which to rt member ’specially
This anniversary time

ence.

ail well there when he left

For

:

crystals are

con

Tower,

of

Lilia McIntyre.

Of married life should be
Accounted a crystal wedding,
Mad a mystery been to me;
Till <>ur two good friends here asked

at

an

set

silver

Why the fifteenth anniversary

branch market.
Charle- S
Saddle Back

a

e

t lie poem

s

assisted by P M James E. Parson-, of EllsO G. Newworth, as marshal. W M
G F. Hooper; J. W
Bradman; S W
lid)

stand

umbrella
and

poem written for the occasion was
by Mrs. M. E. Mayo, after there
Rev. R. L. Olds. Ice*ere remarks by
ream and cake were served.
Following

special meeting of D A. Hooper
lodge, F and A M., Friday evening, the
following officers were installed by District Deputy t F Paine, of Bar Harbor,

»»

and

hat

Fellows,

read

a

lildOMUl,

the Odd

pieces presented by the Kebekahs.
Selections of music were given by Miss
K izaheth Cough and the host’s daughter,
hrt

The West Sullivan high school gave a
very successful entertainment at Milton
hall Frid y ami Saturday evenings. The
receipts were over f30, which will be used
toward the library fund, and will be a
help to one of the best town high school
libraries in the county. The drama was
called “Among the Breakers”.

Uldi.u,

present. A tine number
presents were given, among them a fine

om

COUNTY NEWS.
For Additional

L'Mie Jordan I* home from Ellsworth
Polls for a few weeks.
by ill health,
though not quarantined by scarlatina.
Hewell Brimmer, who was hurt so badly
He is now improving.
a few w eeks igo, la Improving.
upon the reeonl* of the lodge, a cop? sent to
Aaron Parsons, who ha** been III for •
J. C. Ralph has nearly completed the th** family of the deceased and one to TMR k Ll.Sphotographic studio on the western side vrottTH A mf.kican for publication, and th*- iong lime. Is still confined to his bouse.
of
of his jewelry store and postotflce. The charter l>e draped In mourning for the space
K O. Brimmer was railed to Bangor
.1 T. H. Pkh.RUan,
interior is being painted by William J. thirty days.
Sunday to see hi* brother James, who is
William K Kkknk.
been

baa

his home for several

Monday evening.

home

other page*

#<•’

HnrSor.

Capt. Jesse Pease

were

-nmbination

Miss Ju-it* Bunker will spend the win
ter in Boston

J

their

About 100

the winter.

uui

SnuttiwMl

at

place

Count# .Yew#

itlitional

a

A

pages

High school commenced Monday.
Harvey Ash has gone into the woods for

At

page*.

The fifteen* h anniversary of the wedling of H. H. McIntyre and wife took

Miss

ws.

1

other

see

ANNIVERSARY.

WEDDING

ir>

that

County .Vws

and his wise counsel, won for him the high esteem of all the member* of the order
R**olr*d, That In the death of Rm. < arroU.
Tremoot lodge,' No. 77, P and A. M. loses a
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HARVEST OF THE (HUM REAPER

UNt’RTALLY

AN

LA RGB

greatest motality, with a record
of 11 deaths each. The fewest deaths
occurred In September and
December
with three each. Only seven of the deaths
in Ellsworth in 1899 were of children less

PERSONS

AGED

K LEY E N

OF

NUMBER

**

-bow the

DURING 1899.

the town

to

deaths

were

toon after their

I

f
|

compiling

the

daring 1899:
Amherst
Aurora.
Blurhlil..
Brnoklln
Brook v ..
..

..

Boeksport..

..

i*»8.
4
b
S*
25
20
44
II
9
5

Cacti nu.
Crantsrry Isles.
l>nlhani..

..

....

6

47
4
V*

49

Doer Die...
Kaftihrowk.
Eden....
Kdeworth
••*.;
Frank tin

9

1«
12

Hancock
I ale au Haut.
lattuoloe.
M.trUvllle.
Mi. lk?!Hjrt.
Orlarul
()tl*.
Penobscot.

Sedgwick.
Sorrento.

Stonlngtou.
Sullivan.

Surry.
Swan's 1 aland.
Trvmmit.
Trenton.
Verona.
Wad ham...
Winter llarlx>r.
Long Island Plantation.

28, Infant daughter of Daniel 31

6

23
4

8

12

5
9

4
22

18

12

'S

3

27
15
3

22
7
1

17,
19,
23,
33,
Aug 10,
17,
17,
23,

27
»
15
5

17
12

23
7

3»>

8

y

2
7

5

No. 33 Plantation.
No. 21 Plantation
No. 8 Plantation.
No. 7 Plantation.

Sept

13

7

H

3
2

I

2

0

1

0

0

1

x

388

823

nt sea or

number
than

of &££

2J2,

more

death*
than

away from

reported,

one-third,

no

It

were

a*

of

Tl»i* record i* sufficient to maintain
for
the
Hancock county** reputation
longevity of ita citizen*. Though compared with last year’s record, not *o many
by three had passed the 90th year of
their age, a much greater number that! in
any year *mce The American began

VT’*»l

day*.

*

saw

the

death

of

ran

Horsey, aged 4*.

Burnham has purchased the
stumpage on the Benjamin Clark lot.
Reuben Clark is hauling stavewood to

l M,

All

at

at

Bradley,

dooryard

on

tt

unless
but he

costly operation

was

performed;

Druggist

'Sfcurrtisrmcnta.

QUAKER

Au-

RANGES

i* in town.

a

large hob-cat
last

week.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Mortimer Goodwin died Thursday night,
in convulsions.

|

over

years, 0 mouth*. 20

days.

anil Frank It

7 20

60

48

96

76

76
65

60

Albert & John Lullnm,
A. C. Hager thy,
E. E. Coombs,
R. Holmes,

50
210
750

R. Holmes (Goodale

100

150
210
1,500
185
120
150

100
54

100
110

lot),

William M. Moore,
William H. Rankin,

(Moore lot),

E. H. Greely,
L. A. Emery,
Judson t\ Archer
Oliver Sargent,
llion Bonsey,
C. J. Treworgy,

186

estate,

75
8»«
8bj
932
575
100
52
105
105

150

15

62
120
1 68
00
1 48
96
1 20

12

80
88
1

20
12

15

12

1,400
575
275

1120
4 60
2 20
1 32
8-4
84

165

1(J5

105

9,031
$10,6-45 $85.16
foregoing amount is to be expended in
both
the
old
and
new countv
the
repairing
roads In said township No. 8, and John f\
Whitcomb, of Ellsworth, in said county of
Hancock, is appointed agent to superintend
the expenditure of said assessment.
On township number 9, South Division, we
The

the sum of $54.40. as follows: Rate of
taxation, one ceut on a dollar.
No.
ValName of owner.
acres,
uation.
Tax.
John P. Gordon,
1,730
$1,730 $1730
Franklin Land Mill A
Water Company,
32 10
3,210
3,210
Frenchman's Bay A
Mount Desert Land
and Water Company,
500
500
5 00

fPHK subscriber hereby gives notice that
1 she has beei duly appointed executrix of
the last will and testament of Ann Grant,
late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased,
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
January 2, a. d. 1900. Francks W. Grant.

«>i

900

60

other

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
TI^HEHKAS 1'zziel I). Curtis, of Ellsworth,
Hancock county. Slate of Maine, by
V?
his mortgage deed dated the third day of October. a. d. i*9u. and re-orded in the Hancock
county, Maine, registry *>f deeds, vol. 214,
page Mtf. conveyed to Emeline f. Ki*ke two
certain lots or parcels of land situated in said
Ellsworth, bounded and described as follows,
to wit:
First lot. Beginning on fine street at the
f. Thomas’
northeast corner of Spofford
hou«e lot: thence southerly along his line six
rods; thence < asterly
parallel with fine
street two rods to land of V. I). Curtis; thence
parallel with the first-mentioned line to fine
street »ix rods; thence following the south
line of fine street two rods to the place of beginning. containing twelve rods more or less.
Second Jot
lleginning on fluebe TrewOrgy’s southeast corner on Elm street; thence
northwesterly six rods to land of l\ 1). Curtis: thence northeasterly three roils; thence
southeasterly six rods to Eim street aforesaid; thence on said Elm street three rods to
place of beginning, and containing eighteen
square rods more or less.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken and remains unperformed,
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage ami give this notice for that
Emelink C. Fiske.
purpose.
1900.
Ellsworth, Maine, January

490

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., 62
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.,
97
(Bennett lot),
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.,
60
(Burnham lot),
H. C. Fletcher,
66

Henry Hastings,
(Treworgy lot),
George P. Dunham,
George P. Dunham,
(Grant lot),

assess

5,440

$5,440

$54.40

The foregoing amount is to be expended in
repairing the road in said township leading
from the east line of Franklin through said
! township number 9, to the west line of township number 10, in said county, and John P.
I

Gordon, of Franklin, in said county, is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure
said assessment.
On township number 10, western part, we
assess the sum of $81 43, as follows:
Rate of
taxation, nine mills on a dollar.
No.
ValName of owner.
acres,
uation. Tax.
Charles Emery
1,925
$1.9*25 $17 32
24 17
5,375
2,685
Truman Leighton,
luo
100
vo
Jehu P. Gordon,
11 70
1,300
1,300
300
150
1 35
Frenchman’s Bay ami
.Mount Desert Land
and Water Company.
415
415
3 71
Frenchman’s Bay and
Mount Desert Laud
and Water Company, 2,100
9 45
1,050
Franklin Land Mill
and Water Company,
150
3K)
2 70
Franklin Laud Mill
and Water Company,
850
125
3 83
L. H. Leighton,
200
400
3 no
D. Libby A Co.,
100
.50
45
500
2 25
250
of

«

1

Ira McGown and Oliver Bragdon, choppen* for Sherman Heammon, cut them-

h»kku,usi kk.

$81.15
13,315
$9,050
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
that portion of the county road in said township number 10, between the east line of township number 9, and a stake marked ‘A" slandiug on the northern side of said road, and
John P. Gordon, of Franklin, in said county,
is appoiuted agent to superintend the cxpend i lure of said assessment.

llr II I- llKAS Joseph Eddy, of Liwnoine,
Hancock county, Maine, by bin mortfV
1
gage deed dated December seventeenth, n. d.
1896, and recorded in vol. 296, page 117, of the
Hancoc k countv, Maine, registry of deeds, !
conveyed to George L. Stebbins, of the city, 1
On t..unshin niiinhcr HI
c-ul<>rn mirt
county and state of New York, a certains lot
assess the miiii of #179.17, as follows:
Rale of
or parcel of land situated in Lamoine, Hancock county, Maine, to which mortgage and , taxation,two cents and seven mills on a dollar.
the records thereof, express reference is here
No.
Valmade for description of the mortgage premName of owner.
acres,
uation.
Tax.
ises. And whereas the said George L. StebA. Campbell & Co.,
3,700
#3,700 #99 90
bins has assigned the said mortgage to me,
William M. Nash,
the undersigned, by his deed of assignment,
960
executor,
960
25 92
dated December21, a. d. 1899, and recorded in
I. H. Nichols estate,
6oo
600
16 20
vol. 341. page 437, of the Hancock county,
,1. Bailey,
22
22
59
Maine, registry of deeds, and whereas the
Small
155
estate,
155
1 19
Woodbury
condition of sun! mortgage has been broken,
M. A J. W iley,
50
.50
135
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
150
150
4 05
condition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of George Downing,
50
i M. H. Cook,
50
1 35
said mortgage and give this notice therefor.
William M. Nash,
700
7»J0
is 90
Dated at Ellsworth, this 9th day of Jan. a. d. i
W. li. Robertson,
260
260
7U2
1900.
Lizzie F. Dkvkrki x.
|
1

u-n

will take

a

twenty-four

inch stick of wood full

6,647
#6,647 |? 179.47
siii;i(iM-’8 svi.i.
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
Static ox Maine, County ok Hancock
the vU'Utu part of the county roa*l m said
a.
d.
1900.
Janu »ry 8.
number 10, commencing at a stake
virtue of un execution issued on a township
nun ke»l
A” on the north side of said load
judgment rendered by the supreme ju- 1 an.! extending io the west line of < herrv lie-in.
dicial couit for the county of Hancock, st.«t»*
and Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherryik Id. mi
of Maine, at the term thereof begun and held
the county of Washington, is appointed agent
nt Kllsw>rth. within and for said countv of j
to superintend the expenditure of said asi
Hancock, on the second Tuesday < f <> tober, sessment.
a d. 1899, wherein J. Sewull
Gray, of liluchill, j
On township number 21, western part. MidHancoek
is
ami
creditor,
county, Maine,
«iie lJiv ision, m said county supposed to conLlewellyn H Gray, of Somerville, Middlesex tain 11,679 acres, we assess
the sum of -7.it.
County, Commonwealth of Massachusetts is as follows:
Rate of taxation one and onedebtor, for the sum of $10.13 damage, and
fourth cents.
$14.61 eost of suit, with IS cents more for one
No.
Valwrit of execution, and on December IS. a. d.
Name of owner.
acres,
uation
Tax.
1899. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, I seized on
lf'
40
?
$ 5>
said execution all the real estate and all the George C. Jordan,
50
50
63
right, title and interest which the said
350
3*o
4 37
Llewelly n 11. Gray has in and to, in the coun- Duna Jordan.
,50
40
40
and
of
State
of
and
on
Hancock,
Maine,
ty
160
160
2 00
Saturday, the 10th day of February, a. d. 1900, D. S. Jordan,
Nahum Jordan,
30
ju
37
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, I shall .sell, to
15
19
15
satisfy said execution and incidental charges Fred Jordan,
W hitcomb, Haynes &
thereon, at public auction at the sheriff’s ofCo. (Hall estate!.
25 00
7,6so
2,000
fice. in Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine,
all the tight, title and interest which the said Whitcomb, Haynes &
Co. (Hall estate),
37 60
3,000
3,000
Llewellyn H. Gray had in or to a certain lot
.‘{3
33
41
or panel of land situated in Penobscot, HanMaynard Chick,
Lewis Mace,
265
265
3 31
cock county, Maine, and bounded aud deJames Craney,
16
17
22
scribed us follows, viz.:
Beginning on the road leading from Penob11,679
scot to Brooksville two rods westerly from
$6,000 $75 00
the line of laud owned and occupied bv Frank
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
P. Gray; thence westerly by said road to the the county road leading from the cast line of
ridge road so-called; thence northwesterly Mariaville, through the western part of said
by said road 16 rods to a stake and stone';
number 21, to the north line thereof,
thence easterly parallel with the stage road
being called the Moose Hill road, and Nahum
leading from Penobscot to Brooksville 10 roils Jordan, of said township number 21, is apto a stake and stone; thence southwesterly 16
pointed agent to superintend the expenditure
rods to said stage road and place of beginof said assessment.
On township number 21. eastern part. Midning. containing 1 acre more or less, with
L. F. Hooper, Sheriff
buildings thereon.
dle Division, we assess the sum of $96 41, as
follows: Rate of taxatiou, one cent on a dollar.
■>.—

BY

Stockton.

Of the men In public life engaged as contribuMrs. Mary L. Bowden, Buckaport, aged
tors may be mentioned the Postmaster General,
97 years, 5 days.
Mrs. Mercy Carman, Deer l*!e, Dec. 14, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Attorney
General ot the United "states, the Hon. Hannls
aged 97 years.
Mrs. Ann 11. Bobbins, Tremoul, Nov. 8, Taylor, the Hon. Ju*tlu McCarthy aud Sir II.
Ii. Jwhn-tone
aged 95 years, 10 days.
Other distinguished contributors In various
George Saunders, Orland, Aug. 2, aged 92
I walks of life will Ihj John Philip Sousa, Reyearn, 5 months, 12 days.
1
Mrs. Mary B. Page, Buckaport, Aug. 15, glnai de Kovei', Victor Muurel, the Lord Bishop
of London, Bishop 11. C Potter, Dean Farrar,
aged 91 years, 10 months, 21 days.
Mrs. Nancy E. Broadnck, Otis, Feb. 17, Prof. W. M. Sloane, Prof. W. J. Kolfe, Prof.
Simon Newcomb, Prof. C. A. Young, Prof.
aged 91 years, 6 months, 22 days.
William Grant, Buckaport, Dec. 18, aged John Trowbridge, President Angel), of the Uni91 years, 5 months.
versity of Michigan, Capt. Charles I). Slgsbce
llie “Maine”), Capt. A. T. Malian. Gen.
Robert Carter, Bniehill, Feb. 1, aged 91 | (of
Wesley Merritt, Gen. Joseph Wheeler, Prof. A.
8. Packard, the Duchess of Sutherland, Gen
years, 1 mouth, 27 days.
Mrs. Betsey liarrimaii, Orland, Dec. 10, John B. Gordon, Mr Henry M. Stanley, Walter
Camp, I»r- Cyrus Kdson, Andrew Carnegie,
aged 91 years, 26 days.
Phil Uobtnsou, President Morton, of tlie StevMr**. DaVtd Kane, Brooklin, Nov. 4, agtd en- Institute, Jacob A. ItlD, Ju-tin
McCarthy
90 years, 7 mouth*-, 26 daya.
and Commander J. D. Jerrold Kelley.
lllustruieil Announcement Number, containDEATHS IN ELU4WOKTH.
ing a full prospectus of the volume for IWW,
The total number of deaths in Ells- sent free to any address. The Youth’s C\>mjxinion, ‘£('6 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.—
for
the
is
about
the
70,
average
worth,
Advt.
was
in
1898
The
number
five
years.
past
Glorious News
62; iu 1897,94 (the highest for years); in
in
1896, 68; in 18M, 66.
1896, 75;
Comes from Dr. D B. Cargile, of Washita,
was
very high, I T. IJe writes: “Four bottles of Electric
Though the average age
there b» ing nineteen between 70 and C Bitters have cured Mrs. Brewer, of scrofula,
80
aud 90 it
which had earned her great suffering for
years of age, and ten between
Terrible sores would brenk out on
was
ot as high rs last year, when there years
her head and face, and the best doctors
could give no help; but her cure is com
The Appetite of a Goat
aud her health is excellent.” This
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose plete
shows what thousands have proved—that
stomach and Liver are out of order. All Electric Bitters is the best blood purifier
It’s the supreme remedy for
known
such should know that Dr. King’s New
Life Pi is, the wonderful Stomach and Liv- e.xema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and
It stimulates liver, kidneys
sores
sound
a
running
er Hemey, give
splendid appetite,
digestion,
digestion and a regular bodily habit that and bow* Is expels poisons, helps
the
strength Only 50cents. Sold
insures perfect health and great energy. builds up
Guaranteed.
store.
S.
D.
Wigoin’s
D.
Wiooin,
Druggist.
S.
drug
by
Only 26c at

myself 1 got so lame across the back
sometimes 1 could scarcely go about, to

re;

ninety year* of age, the selves with axes la*t week.
person*
|
oldest having paused the century mark.
Walter Bradbury ha* secured a position
In lMl*8 there were 101 between the ages of as traveling salesman w itb Broga & Noble,
70 and 80; 51 between 80 and 90 and 14
He is to start on a
of Westfield, Mas*.
over w.
tour through Washington county soon.
leads
Of the towns, Bucknport clearly
CH’E’EB.
Jan. 15.
with the old age record of twenty be*
for
The
Youth'*
Writer*
Companion,
tween the ages of TO and 80, five between
The Youth’s Companion offers the reader* of
80 and 90, and three over 90, but Orland, j
of Issue, a
the
fourth
Its
new
volume,
seventy
with less than half the population of
of unusual
comprehensiveness
Buckaport, reports the death of two non- ! programme
timeliness and variety.
Among tn« famous
agenarians.
author" who will writ*- for It are Ian Marlnrcn,
Following is a list of nonagenarians Mrs Burton Harrison, Margaret Ireland.
who died during the year ju*t ended, Charles Dudley Warner, Israe /.angwill, Mary
K. Wilkins, rtuih McKnery Stuart, Jane Bargiven in the order of their ages:
Moses Abbott, Franklin, May 27, aged 97 low, rtlder Haggard, Caul Laurence Dunbar
at*

a

cured himself with five boxes of
Bncklen’s Arnica Salve, the sorest Pile cure
on earth, and the best Salve in the world
25 cents a ho*:
Sold ly S I). Wiggik,

Ban,or.

moonlight night

Haynes&Co.,
aching lame Whitcomb,
(Grant lot).

six years, but
can’t say what caused It. I never hurt
or

ILctjal Xa tiers.

Egypt.
E. G.

kiln.

Charles Goodwin shot
in hi*

90 year*, one of which had
the century mark by twenty day*,

1M97

I-

..ge

an

N.

Fred McKenzie and w ife Hre etnployeti
by E. G. Burnham for the winter.

over

The year

Jan. 12.

Ellsworth people died

Edward Stetson, of

in the year 1M9G seven nonagenarian*died,
the oldest being 94 year*, 5 month* and
8

lie Fooled the Surgeons.
doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
West Jefferson. O
after
suffering IS
months from Rectal Fistula, he would die

gu*ta.
Dec I, 3lr-> B II

printing the record, had passed the age*
of 70 and MO year*. The record for 1896

pa**id

23, John Cook, 86
Dec 9, William H Buck more, 69.
13, 311** Adce McUouldrtck, 47.
23, Capt John Davl*. 77.

19,

with the exception of
back. I had It for five

no

sentinel.

runaway accident.
31 r* William Warren,

j

Officers of Jephthah chapter No. 41, O. HAV nothllitrnf rirtincr work
If f ufttottod
E. S. Southwest Harbor, were installed
the pain caught me in the loins with a
Jan. 2, at a special meeting of the chapter.
P. W. M. Mrs. Josephine Stanley was In- sharp, quick twinge and I could hardly
The officers are: Mrs. straighten again.
The kidneys are my
stalling officer.
Grace Pease, W. M.; Henry Tracey, W. P.; ! weak
spot, for colds settle there first and I
Mrs. Philena Clark’ A. M.; W. K. Keene,
am miserable while they last.
1 procured
secretary; Mrs. Julia Lemont, treasurer;
Doan’s Kidney Pills at Wiggin’s drug
Mrs
Mattel
Keene, conductress; Mrs.
Abbte Gilley, assistant conductress; Mrs. store, took them regularly, and they acted
Hannah Gilley, chaplain; Mrs. Florence as represented
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealOber, marshal; Miss Cut hie Freeman,
Adah; Miss Blanche Brown, Rut* ; Mrs. ers; price fiO cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil*
May Sawyer, Est her; Miss Bert ha Lemont, burn Co Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
Martha; Mrs. Etta Walls, Electa; Mrs. the U. S
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
Aljava Norwood, warder; Amos Brown,

Gray.

1, Jan e* McCollum, OS.
17, Samuel Kidder Whiting, 76.
19, 3lra Polly A Higgins, 77.
24. Newell Wilson, 73.
3o, Vera France* Bio, 2
Not 4. 31 r* Eliza Wing Kinery, ?8.
5. 311** Ann urnnt. 71.
Is, James 31 Moore, 71.

Oct

90.

8. U.

HmI Cove.

Jan 27, Ksker li Jordan. aged 43, at Augu*ta.
6, 3lr* t baric- F. ‘•lover, aged 17, drowned
at 311 lH'nert Ferry.
6, .Mr* Hollis It K-tey, aged 31, drowned
at 311 lH-*ett Ferry.
6, Charle* »V l»owiic«, aged 12, drowned
at Mi Desert Ferry.
31, David SlecjKT, aged 49, died at Bar
Harbor from Injuries received in

person* who had outlived their allotted
Of these, 130
score year* and ten”.
were between the age* of 70 and MO; Ml
were between MO and Ik), and 11 were over

13

Jan. 15.

Aug

“three

wa»

ings.

away from home:

county dying
home, but on.y ti?*»?.e death* actually occurring in the low n where reported.
The year wan remarkable for the numOf the total
ber of death* of aged people.

cf the

The meetings here are well attended,
the men who have been away are all at
home now. Rev. J. E. Lombard, of the
Methodist church, preaches here every
Sunday forenoon, and Rev. D. B. Smith,
of the Free Baptist church, every Sunday
afternoon.
The C. E. societies hold
meetings Sunday aud Wednesday even-

Mr* .lame* Stuart, 75.
Samuel s Bunker, 76.
Mr* Henry A Fierce, 63.
Jamea 8 Reynold*, .V».
31 r* .1 B Simon ton, 30.
31 r* Lucy A Cook, *7.
Howard W Sadler. 7.
31 rs Benjamin Frailer, 61.

following

Lots More Proof Like This, and it
from Ellsworth People.

Miss Edith Gordon closed her school in
district No. 6 Friday last. It ia Miss Gordon’s third term there, and both parents
and pupils are loud in her praise.

3*1, 31 r* .1 AI wood Bowden, <14.
37, Mr* H 3! Hall, *r. 70.
3**, John Devine, 50.
3, 3lr* Harrht I, Curtis, 6$.
24, Alphon*o Foss, 39.
2*1, John k rand* NevlU, 1 month.

The

The above list dors not Include residents

Plenty Of~itT

The Free Bsptist Sunday school will
give a concert Suuday morning, Jan. 21,
at C. E. hail.

ae

legal Noftua.

fRcSic.'iI.

Robert Walton is seriously ill.
8. E. Ash and wife, of West Huilivan,
visited W. Welch and wife Jan. 14.

Miaa Edith Gordon and Misses Agnes
and Eva Springer are preparing to give a
muslcaie at C. E. hall Friday evening,Jan.
19. Invitation la extended to all.

Etgal UotiMB.

STATE OF MAIM:.
Meetings are held at the s£hoolbon«e on
Hancock ss.~ At the couri of county comFriday evening The female choir of a missioners
begun and holden at Ellsworth,
dozen voices does some tine singing
within and for the county of Hancock, on the
Stave wor d Is coming at a rapid rate. second
Tuesday of October, a. d. 1899, and by
The mill is running day and night The adjournment on the 21st day of December,
call for its products proclaims to all a. d. 1899.
thinkers that it is » etter to * open the mill
AND now the county commissioners in acthan the mints’*. The screech of the jl jl cordance with
Section
of
VI,
whist to morning noon and night remind* of the Revised Statutes of Maine, Chapter
having first
one that there is yet lile in
made an annual inspection in the mouth of
September, a. d. 1899, of all the countv roads
15.
Ctt’B’EB.
in the unincorporated townships ana tracts
of land in said county and having thereupon
Scratch, sc*aicli, M-rafch; usable to attend to n^ade an estimate of the amount needed to
put said roads in repair so as to be safe ami
business during tbe day or sleep during tin
convenient for public truvel, have assessed
eight. Itching piles—horrible plague. Doan's upon the following-described
unincorporated
Ointment cures
Never fails.
At any drug
townships and tracts of land in said county
! of Hancock, exclusive of water and land restore, *0 cents.—Advt.
served lor public use, for the above-named
purpose of putting and keeping said roads in
repair during the year a. d. 1900, us follows,
to wit:
On township number 8, South Division, we
assess the sum of #86.16, as follows:
Rate of
taxation, eight mills on a dollar.
No.
ValName of owner
acres,
uation.
Tax.
Seth Tisdale, estate of
800
$ 150 $1 20
Fred Frazier,
61
60
48
A. F. Burnham,
GO
2G
2.<
is ail
40
40
82
40
40
82
“Tbe proof of tbe pudding is in tbe eat840
420
8 86
30
30
24
if any city or town in the
ing of it
25
50
40
95
Union ban sufficient proof on tbe follow95
76
25
GO
40
25
GO
40
ing subject It Is Ellsworth. Genuine
M. C. Austin,
21
16
12
merit is finding its reward In the hearty
575
575
4 60
450
450
3 60
endorsation of local citizens. When peo- T. P. Austin,
100
100
80
Gideon L. Joy,
675
675
5 40
ple right here at home, friends and neigh25
25
20
140
70
56
bors ol our readers, give a statement like
120
240
192
L.
GO
40
the following for publication, it Is proof Gideon
Joy,Parcher lot, GO
31
45
36
267
270
2 16
convincing for the most skeptical. Read Gideon L. Joy,
45
90
72
this testimony:
W. W. Bragdon,
110
80
75
220
200
Wellington Haslam,
1 60
W.
Capt. Perry
Alley, living about 8
125
100
80
miles south of Ellsworth on the Bayside Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., 200
(flowed land),
GO
40
Haynes & Co.,
road, says: “I always bad fair health, Whitcomb,
00
(W. P. Squire lot),
30
24

j

in Mil-

llnocket at work have returned home, the
on which they were working being
finished.
Jan. 12.
8. U.

Oct

3

who have been

job

July 3, Mrs Aimatla A Lord, 65.
10, William Watt*, 78.

70
2i

®2

.•

r

*)

25
19
flt
2S
*

men

He is having it sawed by

Egypt.

worth.
All of the

Barnbam’ft mill
the thousand.

__

Mrs Harold Carter, who has been visiting her parents, W. 1,. Hardison and wife,
has returned to her home in West Ells-

17, Mrs Lydia T IJolme*. >*6.
20, .Sullivan D Wlgglti, 60.
80, A'mot) It Jell (sou, 25
31, Hubert McCartney, 67.
Feb i, Da nlei I W *>od bury, 76.
2, Caj-t F. IJah Dunltar, 68.
4, .Mis* Daisy Stratton, 16.
6, Miss Josie M Wilson, 21.
9, Minnie E Dantco, 10.
15, .Ernes McLean. 82.
14, lister W Mosley, 1.
16, Daniel J Donovan, 38.
17, Mr* Hann-h 8 Moore, 00.
26, Stephen It Worn!ward, 76.
28, W II lam W Lord, 52.
Marrh 6, Mrs Eliza Tuurtelotte, 90.
14, Mrs Martha J Corliss, 68.
18, MD» Ruble Z Richardson, 19.
19, Samuel H Whittaker, 71.
20, Marlon F Hresnahan, 10
J», Mrs Mercy C Langley, 76.
23, Mrs Misan A Crossman, 42.
April 4, Stephen T Jordan, 77.
7. Miss Nellie J Mullan, 18.
13, Sterling Haynes, 70.
17, Mrs Percy A Smith, 43.
23, Flora Garland, 7.
May 5 George L Gerry, 36.
13, Mrs Lucy A Bonsey, 76.
23, Moses Hodgkins, Si.
24, Mrs John Lymhurner, 70.
June 4, iilss Ada E Ray, 19.
11, Ernest L Heath, 21.

tiro.
2
4

patfe*.

entertained

8, Lemuel D Jordan, 88
s. Mrs M.iry Aim Jordan, 76.
9, Harry J Fox, .’2
15, Mrs Otis I. ( dltns, 80.
16, Mrs Louisa l» Jordan, 82
!<•, Mrs Dudley June-,'8.
16, 8rank It Kincaid, 23.

occurrence.

following table THE
American has compared the record of
the low n clerks w it h the record as printed
from week to week in THE AMERICAN
In some cast's more deaths have been reported in The American than appear in
the town clerks’ rt ports; in other cases
the report shows that all deaths have not
been reported to The American during
the year, but in many cases the reports
in The American and the figure* sent by
the town clerks coincide, showing in
those towns promptness on the part of
physicians and town clerks in reporting,
The American has taken more than
the usual rare Ibis year to present a complete report, and the following flgurea
are approximately
correct. The flgurea
for 1S9H are given for comparison. Tble
to the record of deaths in Hancock county
In

other

The Free Baptist ladies’ did society whs
by Mrs. James B. Gordon
Jan. 9

ia a list of the deaths In Ellsduring the year just closed. The
age is placed at the neareat birthday.

clerks, ond nearly all the
in The American

ten

Miss Emma Vose lias closed school after
a profitable term.
Miss Vose is well liked
here.

Following

reported

Xrwn

C. Whitcomb, Free Baptist State missionary, will preach here Wednesday.

worth

Jan

Crmntf,

8.

as

Thf. American prints below a table
allowing I i»e number of deaths occurring
in Hancock county during the yrar 1999.
This Hat i* (‘(implied from returns made

%*ld(tumal

Fnst Franklin.

than ten years of age, the same number
last year.
In 1897sixteen children died.

PASSED AWAY—

NON AG BN ARIA NS.

I

I

(t)UNTY NEWS.

were fourteen between the age* of 70 and
W). six between 90 and 90, and three over 90.
Of the month- January and February

HANCOCK NECROLOGY.

w

size of fire-box

••

j

SOLD BY

!

ELLSWORTH,

TRUSSES,

_

...

ME.

65c, Sl.25 AND UP

65c.

We are wluac the »erj laeal Tru.ma aaa<Jr
at Fit TOUT I'Klt'KS, lew than cue-third
the priee charged by others, and WE
Iod H»»er»lble kia.il* Traaa, illustrated above, out this
ad. out anti wend to us with Ol It M'fciliL PKICK aam.d,
atAt« your ilright, Wri.hi. A*e, how long you have been
ruptured, whether rupture is large or sniali, alio state
nun,tier Inches around the b,Kly on a line with Hie
rupture, »ay whether rupture is on right or leftside,
and we will .-tend either tniMs to you with the understanding. if it I* aat a perfert St aad mju.I le Irvwf, that
retail at three time* our price, you can return Hand we
will return your money.

WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE
of inn***, including the Bow #10.00 bra Tru.a #A 1C
that rare* almost aay ram. aad whieh wa mil far #iil J
Adun*.
ROEBUCK A Co. CHICAGO

SEARS,

You

You
fellowmen.
must help your fellowmen.
But the only
w«v you can help them is by being
the
nob (st and the best man that it is possible for you to be.—Phillips Brooks.
can

tell

your

township

36l)crti5£mnils.

UK.
Star Crown

Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
relief,
danger,
p&in.
laed
{■mediate
by leading specialists.
no

no

tor years
Hundreds nt te*Umoniala. A trial wili convince you o ftheir intrinsic value
in case ut * oppression. Send U-n cents for sample and
hook. AH Druggists or by mail flMbox.

WHS MEDICINE CO., Box 1930, BOSTON, MASS.

820
166
40

320
150
40

owner.

acres,

Eugene Hale, A. P. Wiswell, A. C. Hagerthy
and J. T. (Hies (form7660
erly Grant estate),
W hitcomb, Haynes & Co., 194
D. F. Jordan,
160
Arvi le Jordan,
270
< harles W\ Harper,
127

John M. Mace,
G. A. Phillips and A. W.

King,
J. T. Giles, formerly

Valuation.

Tax.

194
160

#76 60
194

160

127
1 60

1 60
2 70
1 27
1 60

1,120

560

5 90

270

40

$98 41
expended or*-

The foregoing amount is to I
the county road leading from the south line
of Aurora on the Air Line road, so-called,
through (he northerly part cf township number 21, and * harles P. Hilshy, of Aurora, In
the county of Hancock, is appointed agent to
.superintend the expenditure of said assessment.

On township number 22, eastern part, Middle Division, we assess the sat
of
>(<8 82, as
follows: Rate of taxation, one ct «t on a dollar.
Vat.
No.
Name of owner.
acres,
uon.
Tax.
George R. Campbell &
Co.,
#2 400
2,400
$24 00
Whitcomb, Haynes &
Co. (formerly Reed), 6,0*7
60 87
>37
A. Campbell & Co.,
20 46
2,045
$2, 45
Mark Frost,
820
320
3 20
$ti.. 2
10,8;-2
$108 62
The foregoing amount is to b<
;ended on
the road leading from Aurora to B ddington
lying in said township number 22, between
the division line of land of H. M.
ulJ et als.,
and Innd formerly of William Freeman ana
the east line of said township, and ( harles P.
HiJsby, of Aurora, in said county of Hancock,
is
appointed agent to superintend the expenditure of said assessment.
On township number 22, western part, Middle Division, we assess the sunt of $86 80, as
follows: Rate of taxation, one cent and one
mill on a dollar.
No.
ValName of owner.
acres,
uation.
Tax.
Whitcomb, Haynes &
Co.,
#',800 $85 80
10,400
#7.800 $85 80
10,400
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
that portion of the connty road leading from
Aurora to Beddington which lies in said
township number 22, between the west line of
said township and the division line between
land of H. M. Hall and others, and laud formerly of William Freeman, and Charles P. 8ileby, of Aurora, in said connty of Hancock, Is
appointed agent to superintend the expenditure of said assessment.
On township number 28, Micidle Division,
we assess the sum of $66 12, as follows:
Rate
of taxation, three mills on a dollar.
No.
ValName of owner.
acres,
uation.
Tax.

Whitcomb, Hayues

& Co.
William M. Nash,
Gideon L. Joy,
William M. Nash,
executor,

12,763

$12,763

5,012

5,012

180

i60

4,105

4,105

$38 29
15 08
148
r
12 82

22,040
$22,040
$6612
The foregoing amount is to be expended on
the road leading from Aurora to Hcddington
within said township number 2s. and Charles
P. Hilsby, of Aurora, in said county of Hancock, is appointed agent to superintend the
expenditure of said assessment.
On township number 33, in said county, we
assess the sum of $83 05, as follows:
Hate of
taxation, three mills on a dollar.
ValNo.
Name of owner.
acres,
uation.
Tax.
Ezra Williams,
141
650
195
50
250
*75
Frank Mace,
4
175
68
37
275
82
44
375
1 12
Mrs. J. S. Archer,
50
300
|90
Mrs. J. F. Emery,
65
500
150
A. E. Mace,
50
350
105
John S. Archer,
20
200
60
Asa Williams,
135
500
150
James Coller,
25
325
97
John A. Williams,
60
350
1 05
John Laughlin,
164
550
195
F. A. Avery,
26
200
60
H. Crosby estate,
320
320
06
4
200
60
Henry Folsom,
John H. Shuman,
10
U5
38
W. F. Milliken (formerly H. B. Mason).
61 21
20,405
20,405
N. R. Collar,
41
800
90
4
John F. Haynes,
200
60
28
175
53
Maynard Linton,
William McPhee,
1
125
3K
25
325
George H. Clary.
07
8
Lewis A. Shuman,
100
30
Fred Williams,
30
1.50
45
Whitcomb, Havnes &
160
160
48
Co.,
$.'7,'th5 $83 05
21,902
The foregoing amount is to In expended on
the
road in said township N<>. 33, and
county
John R. Shuman, of said township No. 33, in
said county of Hancock, is appointed agent
to superintend the expenditure -5 -.aid asses.>ment.

It is

hereby ordered that th« foregoing astie published in the Kr>,
<■ Jourand ill The Ellsworth A. kh an.
Ellsworth, Maine, December, ~i, a. d. 1899.
Nahum Hinckley,
( o. * din’ers
John P. Eldkidok.
of
Pehky W. Richardson. Hancock Co.
A true copy.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

sts-ineniH

J

«

subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed adminis1
trator of the estate of Martha E Wit ham,
late of Oouldsboro, in the oounty of Ilaneock, deceased, and given bond* as the
law directs. All persons having demands
are desired
against the estate of said dee*
to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Charles H. Wood.
December 5, a. d. 1899.

r|MIK

rrtHE subscriber hereby g
notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisX
trator off the estate of Almira A
Bowden,
late of Ellsworth, in the county
!' Haucock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired t< present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make
payment immediately.
October 3. a. d. 1899. J. Atu md Lou den.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
X she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of John Davis, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds u- he aw directs.
All persons having demand- iguinst the *9tate of said deceased are desiren u> present
the same for settlement, ami ail indebted
thereto are requested to main payment imLi'klla A. Rowe.
mediately.
January 2. a. d. 1900.

rpHE

>

subscriber hereby gives notice that
fpufc
X she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of James K.
Berry,
late of Lamoine, in the count\ of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the iaw directs.
All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased art desm d to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Maks J. Berry.
December 5, a. d. 1899.
subscriber hereby gi
notice that
i.e
has been duly .ip,
1
ui d
administrator ot the estate of John Cook, late
of 1. .-worth, in
iLe count'
d
Hancock,
d<
i.-i’il, and given bonds as the Ian directs.
All per-oi.s having demands itv.*in*t theesiite-'f •*.iid deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and ;•
indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imJav.i:.- L. Cook.
mediately
January 2, a. d. 1900.
■

<•

'■iiDscriber
rpHF
he his been
X

notice that
nereoy y
duly app ::t« ! iriministhe estate of Elizabeth Hooper,
late of Ellsworth, in the county
Hancock,
dcc<.■■sed. and given bonds as t u
w
directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desir d to present
the same for settlement, and
!
indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAkno W. Kino.
mediately.
December 5, a. d. 1899.
trator

■■

of

subscriber hereby gives notice that
X she has been duly apiminted administratrix of the estate of Seth
Pratt, late
of Bueksport, in the county ..i Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and a.l indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imE. Amanda Pratt.
mediately.
January 2, a. d. 1900.

rpHE

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.
Hancock hs.—January 8, a. d moo
’\¥T'E, the undersigned, havim? been duly
v?
appointed by the Honorable Judge of
Probate w ithin and for said
coiiiuiiasioners to receive and decide ip< ii t he claims
of the creditors of William H. V. ills, late of
d. wtose esTrenton, in said county, tie.
tate has been represented ii•«. !
r»t. hereby
give public notice agreeably to th< order of
the said judge of probate, that six months
from and after the second day
f January,
a. d. 1900. have been allowed to
vid creditors
to pre sent and prove their claims, and that
we will attend to the duty assigneu
us at the
oflice of Charles H. Drumroey in FHIsworth,
Hancock county, Maine, on Wednesday, the
seventh day of February, a. d
>00, and on
Wednesday, the seventh day of March, a. d.
1903, at two o’clock in the afternoon of each
of said days.
^
CHARLES H. Dri MMEY,
•nmmiaainn*»r*
John H. Bbe.nauan, > <.mml«»l<raer».
•»

#7,660

8
1

$ .641

2,84:

■

No.
Name of

I flniP?
Have Used Them
LAUiCo Recommend as th* BEST

A. C. Hagerthv,
J. T. Giles,
Robert Davis,

:—

__.■

1111

;

■"

—'

■■

abbertifemmti.

■■ ■

M.

■

ibbn:ti*ctnfnt«.

j

Annual Midwinter Clearance Sale—From Jan. 1 to Feb. 1, 1900.

M.

GALLERT, Ellsworth.

Our ANNUAL MIDWINTER SALE will

begin

the above date and continue

on

through January.

Owing to the recent heavy advances on all dry goods, in fact on every manufactured article in the dry gocds line, this sale will he an especially
advantageous one to onr customers, ns we shall offer our goods at substantially the same range of prices which prevailed a year ago. After January
we will be compelled to advance prices on almost
every article. There will be a saving on whatever you buy of us during January of at least ]i!i to 30
per cent. This is an unusual statement for a merchant to make, but it is a fact. We believe in being open and candid with our customers and not in
misleading them. We advise allot our customers to buy all they can during this sale, guaranteeing they will not buy goods as cheap again for years
to come.

black dress goods.

A HOOKS

N-706
UPHOLSTERY
and

Special prices will be made on many
lines to insure a quick sale.
One lot to close out at 9, 12 1-2 and
15 cts. per yard; reduced from 15 and 25

Mark-down of odd Lace Curtains
and

We shall make

table
linen, towels, glass linen and crashes.
There is no line of goods which advanced any more than linens. In spite
of it we are in condition to sell them to
you during this sale as low as you ever
bought them.

Portieres; also Curtain Mus-

lins, Cretonnes, Furniture

cts.

Cov-

Special prices on Smyrna
Daghastan Rugs.

and

FOREIGN

and DOMESTIC GINGHAMS.

We offer these desirable goods at less
than the wholesale market price of today. About 50 pieces of real imported
Scotch ginghams, former prices 60, 39
and 25 cts., at the uniform price of 19
cts. per yard.
Domestic ginghams, the 121-2 ct. and
15 ct. kind, 10 cts.
A few apron ginghams at c uts.; cost
to buy, 8 1-2 cts

An

advertisement

of manufactured
this month is a

cannot

goods. We do
saving of money.

GOODS

COUNTY NEWS.
*<-?

She has

Bluchlll.

phoid fever,

is

riously ill,

is

now

se-

improving.

The Pendleton house was reopened
Monday by C. E. and A. P. Leach.
Logs are now being hauled to the millyards. The loggers say that this sledding

Mrs. Mary
was stricken
the body on
remains in a

and

The members of the senior class of the
academy will give a clam supper at the
Congregational vestry Thursday, Jan. 18,
at 5.30.
Jan.

16._C.

The officers of Ira Berry lodge, F. and A.

M.,

were

installed

Monday evening by

D. D. G. M. Theodore A. Smith, of Sedgwick, assisted by Julian H. Hooper, as
grand marshal. The officers are: W. M.,
Otis Littlefield; S. W„ Thomas Grieve;
J. W., Charles A. Snow; treasurer, W.
M. Howard; secretary, F. A. Davis; S.
D., R. S. Osgood; J. D., A. J. Long;
8. 8., I. E. Stanley ; J. S., W. 1. Partridge;

marshal, Pearl Parker; chaplain, George
G. Long; tyler, Manuel Mello. D. D. G.
M. Smith was at his best. This district is
to be congratulated on having a district
depaty who can perform his official duties so thoroughly and well. After the
lodge was closed, refreshments were
served in the banquet hall. The occasion
was pronounced
a great success by all
present.
▲mli« mi.

Mrs. Arthur Silsby is at Bangor visiting
her sister, Mrs. John Clark.
Bert Haynes and wife entertained a
party of friends Saturday eveniug.
Mrs. George Anderson is visiting her
brother, Dr. Rowe, at Old Towu.
Edmond Giles moved into the woods j
last week. He is yarding bark for Buzzell !
A Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield were the
guests of their son .Henry Saturday and

j

|

over

at nominal cost. We offer our entire
stock as follows:
• 5.00 and 8 6 00 Coats at 83.99
7.50 “
10.00
5.99
12.50 “
15.00
7.99

Mrs. M. K. Haslern spent
Ellsworth recently.

a

Alvah Haslern was presented with a valuable ring by his male friends recently.
Dr. 8. 8. DeBeck was in town Saturday
evening to install the officers of the Foresters’ lodge.
The popularity of Mrs. Hannah Pox,
Waltham’s spiritual doctor, is known by
the many letters and testimonials she reselves from different parts of the states.'

j

daction

COLORED and BLACK PETTICOATS
at a uniform discount of 25
per cent.,
the same as on the silk anu woolen
waists.

NO I

KS.

I1!***

Umbrellas.

COLLARETTES.
As we cannot give the description of
the goods in an advertisement, we
merely mention this fact, that the
original selling mark will remain; you
get one-third, or 33 1-3 per cent, of the
price, when you buy.

CORSETS.
Our Corset department is the strongest in the city.

prices

which

cannot

be

duplicated.

Whittier’s Love of his Fri«ud>
“No lapse of years dimmed Whittier’s

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
meeting of the missionary

A full attendance ia

steady

i seem to have praity much outlived the world.
The last year has gone hard with me. I have as
usual spent some weeks in New Hampshire but
have returned without the usual benefit. Why
will thee not drive over here [to Danvers |; or,
belter still, come to Amesbury, aud spend a
night as in the old time? 1 expect to be there
the first week la October. Uod bless thee!
fhink of me always as thy affectionate friend.”

days at Lamoine, visiting
Mrs. Lewis Pickering.
Jan. 15.

her

Haocock

8 20

ov

that deaf people unable to procure
the Ear Drums may have them free. Address
No. 4175a The Nicholson Institute, 7*0 Eighth
Avenue, New York.—Adrt.

her

unless

jamaika jinger fur tu send
belth wblcb iz speehall poor
i sbat not ever pa.
enny mor

some

fur ml

now, az
ber bils.

Alass, matrimona iz a falure, owen tu
womin.
S. Bijones Slumps.
Tbe funny man appears on tbe stage
with a huge red handkerchief before his
race. “What’s tbe trouble, Percy?” inquires the orchestra professor. “It’s that
■ wful bay-fever, Quests.
Pay me right,
loo.”
“How does it pays you right,
Percy?” “Wby I went and married a
trass widow.”

in

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, .cured of hei
Deafness and Noises in ihe Head by Dr. Nichol
son’s Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to his

me

jist

county:

Nicolin, Hancock county, moved threequarter mile west.

so

tu

re-

a. m.

sotltute,

sbe wants

B.

Route 1570. Egypt to North Hancock.
Leave Egypt daily except Suuday by 6 50
a. in.
Arrive at North Hancock by 7 25
a. m.
Leave North Hancock daily except
Sunday at 7.45 a. in. Arrive at Egypt by

Whatever

Tbe young man who writes verses
out in tbe nlgbt gazing at

itandiug
<

w*

to

iky, his eye in fine frenzy rolling,
a
riend encountered him: “Halloa, wh>-

you doing? Studying astronomy?’
‘Go away and don’t disturb me. I am
j lazing into infinite distance.” “I don’t
, ee wbat satisfactiou you find in that.”
<
‘That’s simply because you have never
lad any experience witb editors,
my
rieud. You dou’t know wbat comfort it
j 9 to find some place where nothing is
( rowded out for want of
space.”
ire

j

o’clock;

London, ‘Big Ben,’
House of Commons,
hour of

be

in

the

“No,” she said, “I was going to Atlantic
City, but I heard so many common Irish
were there that 1 just
stayed at borne. 1
couldn't stand them, you know.”
"Tbat’i just my case," giggled No. 2. “I
was going to
Saratoga, but some one said
to me: -Don't you go,
you’ll find nothing
but low Irish there.”
"Faith, mem,” suggested the genliman
who had Inspired this
conversation, “why
didn’t yer go to sbeol. There's uo Oirlsb
there, bedudf”
They might bare added that the place

in

named

not numbered
among the
resorts, but they didn’t think ol
this until it was too iste.

tower of the

will be

was

eummer

striking the

noon.

Monday morning, while Chicago
barely couacioua of the dawn. At

will
the

Francisco will be in
the deepest sleep of what is
popularly

same

moment San

called

Sunday night, though really the
early, dark hours ot Monday morning,
and half the Pacific will be
wrapped lu
the darkness of the same
morning hours,

j

Work of the Life-Havers.
The annual report ol the
superintendent of the life-saviug service states
that
at the close ol the year the
eetabllsbuient.
embraced 285 stations. The number of
disasters to vessels during the year was
428. There were on board those
vessels,
3,903 persons, of whom 3,971 were saved
and flfty-alx lost. The estimated
value of
the vessels Involved was
(8,072,835, and
that of their cargoes
(2,032,006.
a

which

!

at

total value of
property
j 810.
Of this amount

a

become earlier to the west, uutil
or Brooks Island it will be but
few minutes past midnight ol
Sunday

Midway

night.”

The Boer

as

(1,812,750 lost.
In addition to the

and

Fighter.

a

The world since the Boer war of 1881 has
formed a very high estimate of Boer skill
with the rifle. The fact Is, that the Boer
;
Is a fair shot,
thoroughly familiar with ;
hia weapon, with the horse he
rides, aud I
with the country in which he fights.
The Boer's strong point is bis
mobility,
He can ride to a chosen
spot, dtsmouut
and drop his reins, lire a half-dozen
shots,
mount again, and goon toa fresh
position.
His horse is trained to “stand in the
reldt",
wherever be is left. His commissariat is

j

of the Simplest.
A chunk ol biltong in
his pocket will
supply many DlPHlH for
aud
the
himself,
grasses of the veldt give
abundant forage for his horse,
ills skill
with the rifle us been
acquired in pursuit of large herds of
antelope. But he
fcuows nothing of the finer skill of the
deer-stalker. Hia favorite mark is » herd
of two or three hundred blesbok
I have
seen a Boer refuse to fire at a
single animal, on the ground of a too probable
waste of ammunition.
The Boer has not been without his uses
in the world-scheme of civilization.
Like
the American
backwoodsman, he has
blazed the way for the march of
progress
Hia bold and restless spirit has
pointed
out a path to the
crowding nations ot the
old world. Hia have been the
privations,
his the toll, and his the
peril. But bis
function is at an end; civilization
presses
at ills heels; the land from which
bedrove
ou 11 he Ka 111 cal Is f or a denser
lat ion.
popu
He must submit to
absorption or
Fur the present he refuses to be

perish*

absorbed*

—Forum.

An
he

a

retort
was

Street

OI<! Story Adapted.
Irishman ever lacked for
courteous

or

discourteous?

sitting in the middle of
car

making
imperiled, (8.101,(8,261,900 was saved,

foregoing, there were
during the year, 294 casualties to small
crafts, such as small yachts, sail-boats,
row boats,
etc., on hoard of which there
were671 persons, 601 of whom were saved
seven lost.
Tue property Involved in
these instances la estimated at
(338,535, of
which (129.285 was saved and
lust.

and

Of

theslxty-threepersons

forty-one
second

on

(9,250
perished,
district, the

who

lost in oue
thecoestof Massachusetts,and
were

forty
one storm, the
almost unprecedented tempest of November 20 and
27, 1898.
of these in

_

i

Mamma-Now,

Freddie.
remember
wbat 1 say. I don’t want
you to go into
the next garden to
with
play
that Minks
Ue’a very rude.
Freddy (heard a
few momenta afterward
calling over the
wall)—1 say, Blnks, mi says I’m not
to go
into your garden because
you're rude, but
you come into my garden -I
ain’t rude.
The real meaning ol
“Chrielmaa pres
ent” has been lost in all too
many cases;
we give from
other motives than the
here ,rom obligation;
tU
because othsra have given
*l.Te*e
**** to fit the conditions of
,h
boy.

w5^ve".8.;."® ?iTe

our^T,'; Ve* Jfve
5S5U“isLfa.~

queutly

go

beyond

“Ob, George!” wailed the
maiden, as
he met him in the
darkened hallway,
we can’t be
married to-morrow! It will
fiave to be postponed!”
“What is the
matter, darling?” said George, his knees
•

When has the
One

in all kinds
bin durim°

together, but bed d n't see the him, end
while one bed to flounce herself down
by
him, the other took s seat just opposite.
Then the roast begun
“Did you go away this summer. Mrs.
Jones,” asked No. 1.

“In Boston, New York and Washington
half the people will be eating breakfast
on

von

-*

for The

ber wages fur ber own gud.
Furtbur, let nobody trust

daughter,

Changes la Postal Service.
Among changes in postal service
cently announced are the following

heavy advance

Twentieth <'riHury’■ |>awn.
“The first people to live in the twenAmerican.j
tieth century will be the Friendly I»N’OTISE THAT I HAV POSTED MI WIF.
Isnders, for the date-line, as it may be
Whereaz mi wif, Jane Mekltibul, bsz
called, lies in Hie Pacific ocean, just to
departed mi humbul habitaabun tbe mort; the east of tbelr group,” writes John
gage ov wblcb ahe had neerly al payed
ititchie, jr., In Ladies* Home Journal on
uph bi taking in washing, refusing enny “Where the next
Ceulury wiil Itcally
j
lunger tu bake ml beens, luend ml pants- i
Begin".
loous and thing* and not enny
longer tu
“At that time, altbough it wilt be alpurvide me wutli tubacko and Jamaika ready
Tuesday to them, all the rest of the
fur
mi
jinger
pairishing tieltli and
world will be enjoying some phase
of
she
haz
Whereaz,
agin mi solum wurds ! Monday, the last day of the nineteenth
uv warning abskouded from
hording me century [December 31. l'JOOJ. At Mel|
enny longer at her expense and left me bourne the
people will bo going to bed,
nutbing in the house tu eat but sura sal- |: for it will be
nearly ten o’clock; at Manila
eratu* biskit* which i don’t
Ifk; i lik ; il will be two bourn earlier in t lie evening ;
raized tea buns with sugar and sinamun
at Calcutta the English residents will be
on the outsid, which she makes fur korasitting at their Monday afternoon dlnuer,
pany and don’t never make enuy fur me, for it will be about six
and

The annual

substantial reladles' and Meu s

Electric Seal Coats
left; regular price, 830.00; now 819.99.

(Tucker-Ilox Philosopher.

{Written

CONGREGATIONAL.

on

We have three

Keefers, from 4 to 14 years, 81.49 to *3.99
Eiderdown Cloaks,
79 c-ta. to 81.99
Cashmere Infant Cloaks, 99 cts. to 83.99
Practically at half price.

attended by sympathizing friends and
tery.
schoolmates. Rev. George W. Avery offi
dated. The floral tributes were profuse
Friends of William Richardson and
and beautiful, among them being pieces
wife visited them at their home in North
from the Falla grammar, the high school i
Ellsworth Friday evening.
All enjoyed
and the class of 1902. Toe besrers were
from the high school football team, of the beautiful drive and speut the
evening
which deceased was a member.
The be- very
pleasantly.
reaved family has the tenderest sy mpatby
Mrs. A. R. Barron 1g spending a few
of the community.

“I was gladdened last evening by the
sight of
thy handwriting. If I do not see my dear old
friends often I never forget them.
In these
lonely tatter days I love to recall thy pleasaut
visits to our Amesbury home when Elizabeth
was with me.
1 am getting to be an antiquity,

few days in

reduction.
We shall make

MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S CLOAKS.

CHCHCH

H.

says:

Waltham.

Ths balance of some lines of
Ladies' and Children’s Underwear will be sold at 25 per cent,

FURS.

LADIES’ COATS

EH BROIDERIES at reduced prices—at

1,700 letters the

friendships,” writes Samuel T.
Sunday.
Pickard, in Ladies’ Home Journal. In h
Mrs. George Crosby and Mrs. George ;
letter to Gail Hamilton, dated
September,
Giles, of Aurora, were the guests of Mrs. ! 1887, when the
poet was in his eightieth
Beth Kennistou last Friday.
year, he
Jan. 15.

offered by any store.
One lot of 81.25 Gloves, slightly damaged, at 49 cts.
Another of hook Gloves, 81.00 and
81.25 kind, 79 cts.
Two clasp: our well-known Ireland
Glove, regular retail price, 81.50;
now 81.19.

requested.
Meeting for prayer and Bible study
| Friday evening at 7 30. Special subject:
W. H. Brown, who has been building “The Parables of the Hidden
|
Treasure,
for
C.
M.
at
Witham,
camps
Kenduskeag, and the Pearl of Great Price”—Matt. 13:
14-46.
returned home Saturday night.
Sunday, Jan. 21—Morning service at
J. O. Whitney went to New York Moni 10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
day on a two weeks’ business trip.
I school In the chapel at 11.45.
Evening
Miss Mamie Witham went to Bangor ! service at 7 o’clock.
konsaru ber, and
UNITARIAN.
to
attend
the
busiSunday night
Bangor
Whereaz she baz told me in sarcastlck
Rev. A. H. Coar, pastor.
ness college.
wurds tu provede ml own bord after this,
1
teachers’
Friday evening, 7.30,
meeting er
A barge ride is being arranged to visit
git sum other fule womuu ter du it fur
i at home of Mrs. Helen Wiggiu. Subject:
one of the lumber camps on No. 14 Friday
me as Bbe iz tired of it, aDd
“The Assyrians.”
evening.
Whereaz she baz left mi bed which
Sunday, Jan. 21— Morning service at
Charles Gross died at his home on Tues- 10.30. Sermon by pastor. Subject: “The baint ben made up since neeaty four
Thinking Christian.” Sunday school weeks and takun
day, of consumption. Mr. Gross has been at 11.45. Young People’s"Gulid
away wuth her the best
meeting
feather pillar and tew nu warm komfortill for more than a year.
iu vestry at 7 p. m. Continuation of the
“Duties
we Owe to Ourselves.”
abuls wblcb she payed tbe sewin’ circle
subject,
This community was shocked on SaturUNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
tu mak at ber own expense last Fall
day last, at the sudden death of Edward
Rev. F. IF. Atkinson, pastor.
when
under
ml
living
proteckLeslie. He bad been ill for seAeral months
Friday, 7.30 p. m., church and C. E. sbun and iuvlng kare and left me
with consumption, but none thought the prayer meeting.
nutbing but a straw mattrus and a piece
eud so near. Ou Friday evening he was !
Sunday, Jan. 21—Preaching service at ov old rag carpet fur a covering and notaken with neuralgia pains in his left arm | 10 30 a. m. Sunday school at 11.30 a. m.
body tu keep me warm but ml old
Eveuiug service at 7.30.
and shoulder, which worked arouud to
dog Towzer (I tbank bevun that dogs
the region of his heart, producing immegot sum sente and baint enny womW EM Klil> WOH I'll.
diate death Saturday noon. He kept his
un), and whereaz she baz goue away
i
bed only one full day. “Eddie” graduWilliam W. Barron, of Beverly, Mass., wutbout enny provokaebun on mi
part,
ated from the Falls grammar school and
U spending a few weeks here.
trampling uuder fut tbe tendur assoentered the high school*with the class of
Mrs. Edward Small, of Milbridge, died clashuus ov over twenty-six years ov
1902. He was obliged to leave school on
Tuesday at the home of her brothers, matrimonial feliciti when 1 baint done
account of feeble health; not, however, till
Viual and Albion Guptill, after a linger- nutbing during al that time but just tbe
j
he had endeared himself lo bis schoolmates
illness of consumption. She w«s same as ever, tberefur
iiig
and especially those of his owu class. |
Let be understood that I furbld
cared for by them and her mother,
kindly
ennyj
Indeed, he was loved by all who knew Mrs. Ellen
of Sorrento. Funeral
hoddy harburing ml wif unless they wll
Jackson,
him. Funeral service was held at bi« late
was held at the church
Thursday after- barbur me with her, or leting her work
home at 1 p. m. Tuesday, aud was
largely noon. lutermeut at Birch Grove ceme- fur them unles i am purmitted tu bold

E. Black, of West Biuebill,
with paralysis of oue side of

Saturday of last week,
helpless couditiou.

answered

Miss Ruby Havey, of Sullivan, is visiting her sister here this week.

the best they have ever seen.
Mrs. George Smith, of South Brooksville, is spending the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Mina Douglass.

is

HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR and
UHBRELLAS.

ever

8ilk and Woolen Shirt Waists— a nniform reduction of 25 per cent.
The
original selling price will remain On the
You
25
cent,
discount
goods.
get
per
when you buy.

Mrs. Henry D. Trott died Tuesday, aged circle will be held Thursday eveuing in
71 years. She leaves three children : Mrs. the parlor of the vestry.
Supper will be
A. D. Snowman,of this place, Rufus Sher- served at 6 o’clock to the members.
Mrs.
burne, of Rochester, N. Y., and William j A. L. Joy will give some interesting facts
Sherburne, of Lancaster, N. H.
! concerning the Klondike.
The ladies’ circle will meet Friday afterRLLSWOUTH FALLS.
noon, Jan. 19, at 2 o’clock in the vestry.

improving.

Mrs. Julia Littlefield, who has been

in

KID GLOVES

n. GALLERT.

Burkaporr.

Bert Gray, who has been ill with ty-

Bargain

you much of any idea how cheap we are selling our goods during this sale—and this in spite of the
this to give our fcustomers the usual annual benefit and to retain our
reputation as a reliable merchant.

past year.
Jan. 16.

other page*.

The Greatest

give

•*
E*r mdd.itionaL County Xewa

and

Mark-down sale on
Cornet Covers from 12 1-2 cts. to 49 cts.
49 oia. to 82.50
Night Holies
“
White Skirts
49 cts. to 81.99

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

Foreign

WHITE

Ladies’ Cotton Underwear.

prices through January.

COLORED and FANCY SILKS.
We offer a lot of Fancy Taffetas and
Novelties at 49 cts.; reduced
from 75 cts. and 81.00. This lot is small
and will be closed in a few days.

on

In spite of the recent heavy advances
on all staples such ns Sheetings, Prints
and Blankets, w*> shall maintain present

Another lot at 25 cts.; reduced from
39 cts.
A third lot at 49 cts.; reduced from
62 1-2 and 75 cts.

ering and Siikalenes.

special prices

COTTONS and BLANKETS.

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

RUGS.

Our GREAT SALE of

LINEN DEPARTMENT.

We offer special values in Crepons and
smooth Novelties from 49 c;s. to 82.00
per yard.
Full assortment of Broadcloths, Venetians, Poplins, Cheviots, from 49 cts. to
81.50 per yard.
Remnants and short lengths marked
below cost.

when

two

They looked at him as
he give them the seat,

if
so

women

a

seat

got

demanding

ou
on.

that
they might sit

trembling

under him.
"Is any relative
fivad? H,a your Cncle
Hiram failed In
business?” “W-worse than
that!” she
sobbed.
“There’s a b-b-boil
coming on
tue end of
my note!”

